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Abstract 

Although the suid assemblages from the Miocene of the Vallès-Penedès Basin (NE Iberian Peninsula) are 

reasonably well known, taxonomic studies devoted to them have lagged behind during the last decades. We 

describe the unpublished suid dentognathic remains from the earliest Vallesian (MN9) of Creu de Conill 20 

(CCN20; 11.18 Ma), which represents the First Appearance Datum of hipparionin equids in western Europe. The 

sample includes 118 specimens, mostly isolated teeth, and a few maxillary and mandibular fragments. More than 

three-quarters of the specimens are assigned to the suine Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, which is 

characteristic of MN9, albeit the described remains are slightly larger than average for the species. The rest of 

the sample belongs to a large tetraconodontine that is assigned to Parachleuastochoerus valentini, recorded 

elsewhere from MN7+8 to MN9, except for two specimens attributed to the small suid cf. Albanohyus sp. Our 

results support a synchronous dispersal of Hippotherium and P. palaeochoerus into Western Europe at ~11.2 

Ma, suggesting that the latter is a suitable biochronological marker of the Vallesian. In turn, the remains of Pa. 

valentini refine our knowledge on the dental morphology of this species and strengthen the view that this species 

(unlike Conohyus doati and Conohyus melendezi) is not a junior synonym of Conohyus simorrensis. The lack of 

Listriodon splendens and Versoporcus sp. from CCN20, together with the scarcity of Albanohyus, contrasts with 

their abundance in the roughly coeval site of Castell de Barberà, hinting at local paleoenvironmental differences. 

 

Keywords Suidae · Propotamochoerus · Parachleuastochoerus · Late Miocene · Taxonomy · Spain. 
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Introduction 
 

Suoids from the Vallès-Penedès Basin 

 

For many decades, the study of the Miocene suoids from the Vallès-Penedès Basin (NE Iberian Peninsula) 

proceeded in parallel with that of the rest of the large mammal assemblages, with species occurrences being 

frequently included in faunal lists without being accompanied by detailed descriptions. Only a few studies 

(Crusafont and Lavocat 1954; Crusafont et al. 1955) were devoted to the fossil remains of this group from the 

Vallès-Penedès Basin until Golpe Posse (1971) published her PhD dissertation on Iberian suiforms. This 

unpublished work gave rise to a short summary (Golpe Posse 1972a) and a longer published account (Golpe 

Posse 1972b). Additional works by the same author, devoted to particular suids from the Vallès-Penedès Basin, 

followed in subsequent years (e.g., Golpe-Posse 1975 1977, 1978, 1980, 1981). Since the 1980s and until about a 

decade ago, Vallès-Penedès suoid remains figured more or less prominently in several publications by other 

authors concerned with specific taxa (Pickford 1981; Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989; Pickford and Moyà 

Solà 1994, 1995; Van der Made 1996a, 1996b, 1999, 2010; Van der Made et al. 1998, 2014; Van der Made and 

Morales 1999; Orliac 2006; Orliac et al. 2006). Van der Made (1990b, 1997a) further refined and updated the 

taxonomic attribution of the Vallès-Penedès suoids within the framework of the Iberian Miocene. However, the 

fact that Van der Made (1990b, 1997a) did not describe the remains in detail, coupled with the poor iconography 

of Golpe Posse’s (1971, 1972b) dissertation, has made it difficult to critically revise and update the taxonomic 

attributions of the Vallès-Penedès material not described in the aforementioned papers without directly 

inspecting the fossils. 

Most recently, some suoid remains from the Vallès-Penedès Basin were further discussed in several 

additional monographs on various taxa (Pickford 2015, 2016b, 2017) as well as within the framework of a 

revision of the European Tetraconodontidae (Pickford and Laurent 2014; Pickford 2016a), including the 

description of Parachleuastochoerus remains from several Vallès-Penedès sites (Pickford 2014). Together with 

the preliminary study by Tomàs et al. (2011) on Albanohyus from Abocador de Can Mata and the redescription 

of the Ca l’Almirall tetaconodont remains (McKenzie et al. 2022), these are the few papers specifically devoted 

to the description of suoid remains from the Vallès-Penedès Basin during the last decade. This contrasts with the 

wealth of new suoid material that has been recovered during the multiple fieldwork campaigns performed in this 

basin, particularly from the late Aragonian and the early Vallesian. Given the fast but frantic progress made in 

suoid systematics during the past couple of decades, and the never-ending disagreements regarding the taxonomy 

of European suoids (e.g., see differences between Pickford 2014 and Van der Made et al. 2020 regarding the 

Tetraconodontinae), the largely unpublished and understudied collection of suoid remains from the Vallès-

Penedès Basin calls for an in-depth revision. With this aim in mind, here we describe all the currently available 

dentognathic suid remains from the earliest Vallesian locality of Creu de Conill 20 (CCN20), in order to 

substantiate their taxonomic attribution as well as to discuss their paleoenvironmental and biochronological 

implications. All these remains are unpublished and were mostly recovered during successive campaigns 

performed since 2016, when excavations of this locality were resumed after its initial discovery 25 years ago 

(Agustí and Galobart 1998). 
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The locality of Creu de Conill 20 

 

The multiple fossiliferous localities of Creu de Conill (CCN) were discovered in 1995 during the restoration of a 

homonymous gravel quarry, which subsequently became the controlled debris deposit of Can Guitard (Fig. 1a–

b), within the municipality of Terrassa (Catalonia, Spain), SW of the city urban nucleus. Previous finds at the 

nearby site of les Martines during the 1950s (Crusafont Pairó 1952; Crusafont and Truyols 1954) hinted at the 

fossiliferous potential of the area. In 1995, coinciding with the restoration of the gravel quarry, personnel from 

the former Institut de Paleontologia Miquel Crusafont in Sabadell (currently, ICP) prospected the area and found 

multiple fossiliferous horizons. Paleomagnetic samplings were performed there during the 1990s (Garcés 1995; 

Garcés et al. 1996; Agustí et al. 1997). A rescue excavation was also undertaken in late 1995 and 1996 at 

CCN20—the locality that showed a greater accumulation of large vertebrate remains—leading to the recovery of 

some fossil vertebrate remains, including the equid Hippotherium, carnivorans, and artiodactyls (Agustí and 

Galobart 1998). Among the latter, there was a suid maxilla that was attributed by the authors to Korynochoerus 

palaeochoerus—currently Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus (Kaup, 1833)—but which remained unpublished 

until now. Although CCN20 could not be systematically excavated at the time, given the presence of abundant 

fossil remains and the biochronological importance of the site (see next section below), it was agreed with the 

landowner that the fossiliferous outcrop would not be covered by debris during the restoration of the quarry, so 

as to be excavated sometime in the future. 

In subsequent years, preliminary faunal lists of CCN20 were reported (Agustí and Galobart 1998; Agustí et 

al. 1997; Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2006), and the micromammal remains from CCN20 and the nearby locality of 

CCN22 were described in detail (Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2006). However, only a single large mammal fossil from 

the 1995–1996 excavations at CCN20 (a mandibular fragment of the barbourofelid Albanosmilus jourdani) was 

described in detail (Robles et al. 2013). In the meantime, the fossil-bearing horizon of CCN20 was progressively 

covered due to the natural erosion of sediments and vegetation growth as time went by, until the locality was 

finally reopened in 2016 with the aid of an excavator machine, being systematically excavated during the 

following years (2017–2019 and 2021–2022; Fig. 1c–e). These successive fieldwork campaigns led to the 

recovery of more than 3,000 macrovertebrate remains, with the large mammal fossil assemblage being 

dominated by particularly abundant remains of bovids and hyaenids, and to a lesser extent suids and 

hipparionins. The suid remains recovered between 2016 and 2022 are more fragmentary than the above-

mentioned maxilla, but have led to the recognition that a large tetraconodontine and a small suoid are also 

recorded therein. The description and identification of the suid remains recovered to date from CCN20 will thus 

contribute to a better characterization of the earliest Vallesian suid assemblages from western Europe generally, 

and more specifically from the Vallès-Penedès Basin, where they are otherwise well known only from the 

roughly coeval site of Castell de Barberà (Golpe-Posse 1971, 1972b, 1975, 1977; Van der Made 1990b, 1996a, 

1996b, 1997; Fortelius et al. 1996; Pickford 2016a). 

 

Age and geological background 
 

The locality of CCN20 is located in the uppermost part of the former gravel quarry, on the eastern slope of the 

Creu de Conill hill, close to the crossroads between Carrer de Sant Muç and Camí de les Martines (Fig. 1a–b). 
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From a geological viewpoint, all Creu de Conill localities belong to the Upper Continental Units of the Vallès-

Penedès Basin (Fig. 1f), which are Middle to Late Miocene (Aragonian to Turolian) in age (Casanovas-Vilar et 

al. 2016a and references therein). Both CCN20 and CCN22 are located within a short stratigraphic section of less 

than 50 m, constituted by conglomeratic levels interbedded with brownish and grayish to greenish mudstones 

(Agustí and Galobart 1998), known as the Can Guitard 1 section (Garcés 1995; Garcés et al. 1996; Agustí et al. 

1997). The fossiliferous layer exposed in 2016 was provisionally labeled CCN2016, given the impossibility to 

confirm at the time that it corresponded to the exact stratum excavated in the 1990s as CCN20. However, 

subsequent excavation works have shown that the fossiliferous layer, which is more than 1 m deep, has 

considerable horizontal continuity and corresponds, in all probability, to CCN20—as further confirmed by M. 

Llenas (pers. comm.), an ICP technician that participated in the original excavation. 

From a stratigraphic viewpoint, CCN20 is located below CCN22 in the lowermost portion of the 

aforementioned Can Guitard 1 section, within the Montagut composite sequence (Garcés 1995; Garcés et al. 

1996; Agustí et al. 1997; Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2006). Based on magnetostratigraphic data, CCN20 correlates to 

the base of C5r.1n (Garcés et al. 1996), with an interpolated age of 11.18 Ma (Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2016b; 

recalculated after Garcés et al. 1996, 1997 based on Ogg 2012). CCN20 represents the First Appearance Datum 

of the equid Hippotherium in the Vallès-Penedès Basin (Garcés et al. 1996; Agustí et al. 1997), which by 

definition marks the beginning of the Vallesian European land mammal age (Crusafont Pairó 1950, 1951, 1953; 

Crusafont Pairó and Truyols Santonja 1960). It is thus correlated to the Hippotherium–Cricetulodon 

hartenbergeri inteval subzone of the Vallès-Penedès Basin on biostratigraphic grounds (Casanovas-Vilar et al. 

2016a, 2016b)—equivalent to Agustí et al.’s (1997) Megacricetodon ibericus + Hipparion zone—whose base is 

defined by the first local occurrence of Hippotherium. CCN20 is thus roughly coeval with the site of Castell de 

Barberà, which is now conclusively correlated to the earliest Vallesian (~11.2 Ma) based on 

magnetostratigraphic data (Alba et al. 2019). 

 

Materials and Methods 
 

Studied and Comparative Samples 

 

Studied Sample The described material includes 118 dentognathic specimens (Table 1), mostly comprising 

isolated teeth as well as a few maxillary and mandibular fragments. All the specimens are housed in the ICP and 

their catalog numbers are preceded by the acronym IPS. Mandibular and maxillary fragments have been 

illustrated in various views, and socketed teeth have been further depicted in greater detail together with isolated 

specimens. Cheek teeth (both permanent and deciduous) have been illustrated at least in occlusal view (mesial on 

top), while anterior premolars have been also depicted in buccal and lingual views, and incisors and canines in 

lingual, mesial, labial, and distal views. 

 

Comparative Sample Measurements for the comparative sample were taken from the literature. The size and 

proportions of the CCN20 dental specimens were compared with those of the suines P. palaeochoerus, 

Propotamochoerus hysudricus (Stehlin, 1899), Propotamochoerus provincialis (Blainville, 1847), 

Propotamochoerus hyotherioides (Schlosser, 1903), Propotamochoerus aegaeus Lazaridis et al., 2022, and 
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Hippopotamodon major (Gervais, 1850), as well as the tetraconodontine Parachleuastochoerus valentini (Filhol, 

1822). Propotamochoerus wui Van der Made and Han, 1994 was not considered in the quantitative comparisons 

because it is clearly smaller than the described remains. 

Measurements of P. palaeochoerus correspond to specimens from France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, and 

Ukraine (Mottl 1966, after Depéret 1887; Hellmund 1995; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; 

Pickford 2013a, 2015; Iannucci and Begun 2022). Measurements of the roughly coeval species P. hysudricus 

from Asia correspond to fossils from multiple sites of the Siwaliks from Indo-Pakistan and, to a lesser extent, 

Myanmar (Colbert 1935; Pickford 1988; Thaung-Htike et al. 2006; Sein et al. 2009; Khan et al. 2010; Batool et 

al. 2015; Sarwar et al. 2016; Dar et al. 2019; Aslam et al. 2021). In turn, measurements of the Late Miocene and 

Early Pliocene species P. provincialis correspond to fossils from France, Italy, Spain, and Turkey (Morales 

1984; Van der Made 2003; Gallai 2006; Gallai and Rook 2006, 2011; Pickford 2013c; Iannuci et al. 2021), 

whereas those of P. hyotherioides are from the Late Miocene of China (Van der Made and Han 1994; Hou et al. 

2019) and those of P. aegaeus from the Turolian of Greece, North Macedonia, and Burgaria (Hellmund 1995; de 

Bonis and Bouvrain 1996; Geraads et al. 2008; Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos 2009; Lazaridis 2015; Kostopoulos 

and Sylvestrou 2022; Lazaridis et al. 2022) but not Italy (Gallai 2006; Gallai and Rook 2006, 2011; Iannucci et 

al., 2021), as the latter were kept in P. provincialis following Iannucci et al. (2021). Measurements of H. major 

(for species attribution, see Pickford 2015) correspond to more abundant specimens from Austria, Azerbaijan, 

Bulgaria, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Moldova, Turkey, Spain, and the Siwaliks 

(Ginsburg 1988; Van der Made and Hussain 1989; Van der Made et al. 1992, 2013; Kostopoulos 1994; de Bonis 

and Bouvrain 1996; Van der Made 1997; Kostopoulos et al. 2001; Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos 2006, 2009; 

Pickford 2013a, 2015). Finally, the measurements of Pa. valentini correspond to specimens from Spain, France, 

Germany, and Austria (Pickford 2014, 2016a). The comparative sample for multivariate statistical analyses is 

described later in this section in greater detail. 

Note that the comparative sample of P. palaeochoerus does not include material from other localities in the 

Vallès-Penedès Basin because it is currently under study and will be described in further detail elsewhere in the 

future. The same applies to the material of Pa. valentini from the same basin, except for the sample from the site 

of Sant Quirze, which was originally described by Golpe-Posse (1971, 1972b) and subsequently redescribed by 

Pickford (2014). We take this approach because, given the recent developments in tetraconodontine taxonomy 

(see the Introduction), the former attributions by Golpe-Posse (1971, 1972b) are not reliable and cannot be 

revised without studying the material because most of the remains were not described in detail or even figured. 

Some of the sites with P. palaeochoerus (Eppelsheim), H. major (Melchingen), or both (Gau-Weinheim, 

Esselborn) included in the comparative sample correspond to mixed assemblages that have yielded older and 

younger remains (Pickford 2013a, 2015, 2016a). However, there seems to be a consensus that P. palaeochoerus 

is restricted to the Vallesian, with most localities being correlated to MN9 and a few to MN10 (Pickford 2013a, 

2016a). In contrast, H. major is mostly recorded from the late Vallesian and the Turolian (i.e., MN10–MN13; 

Pickford 2015), with the possible exception of Plakias in Greece (Pickford 2015), which has been tentatively 

correlated to early MN9 (de Bruijn et al. 2012). In the case of Pa. valentini, even if the dating of some sites is 

uncertain, some of them are conclusively correlated to MN7+8 (e.g., Saint-Gaudens, Sant Quirze), whereas 

others are correlated to MN9 (Pickford 2016a). The only exception is the site of Mira in Spain, which was 

correlated to MN9 by Pickford (2014, 2016b) but which is in fact MN5 in age and, in our opinion, does not 
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record Pa. valentini but a Conohyus (contra Pickford 2014, 2016b; see Discussion and Conclusions for further 

details). 

 

Data availability All data generated during this study are included in this published article or in the 

supplementary information file. The dataset of published measurements analyzed during the current study is 

available from the corresponding author on request. 

 

Terminology, Measurements, and Statistical Analyses 

 

Dental Terminology Tooth loci are denoted by an uppercase or lowercase letter (for upper and lower teeth, 

respectively) denoting tooth type (I/i = incisors, C/c = canine, P/p = premolar, M/m = molar) followed by a letter 

indicating tooth position and preceded by D/d in the case of deciduous teeth. Male and female canines are 

denoted by m and f, respectively, following tooth position. Terminology for the orientation of tooth and dental 

arcade axes follow the recommendations by Smith and Dodson (2003: fig. 7), except that ‘labial’ has only been 

applied to the anterior dention (so that ‘buccal’ instead of ‘labial’ has been used for cheek teeth). Occlusal 

features are generally termed after Van der Made (1996b: figs. 1–15) with modifications for accessory cusplets 

(e.g., see Fujita et al. 2000: fig. 2), except that the ‘paraconid’ of lower premolars is termed ‘prestylid’ and that 

the ‘tetracone’ and ‘tetrapreconule’ of upper molars are referred to as ‘hypocone’ and ‘hypopreconule’, 

respectively (Thaung-Htike et al. 2006: fig. 2; McKenzie et al. 2022). 

 

Dental Measurements They were taken with a digital caliper to the nearest 0.1 mm. Maximum mesiodistal 

length (MD) and labiolingual/buccolingual breadth (BL) were taken for all tooth loci except male lower canines, 

where maximum breadths of the labial (La), lingual (Li), and distal (Di) faces were measured instead. For DP4s 

and permanent molars, buccolingual breadth was taken separately at the mesial lobe (BLm) and the distal (or 

central, in third molars) lobe (BLd), and then the greatest value was selected as BL. Tooth crown proportions 

were assessed by means of a breadth/length index (BLI = BL / MD × 100). 

 

Comparisons and Statistical Analyses Dental size and proportions of the studied sample were compared with 

species included in the comparative sample (see next subsection) by means of bivariate plots of BL vs. MD for 

deciduous and permanent cheek teeth. Differences in dental measurements among the postcanine teeth were 

compared with those of other species by means of principal components analyses (PCAs), based on the variance-

covariance matrix, separately for upper (P2–M3) and lower (p2–M3) cheek teeth; first premolars (P1 and p1) 

were excluded from the analyses due to the scarcity of maxillae and mandibles preserving the whole postcanine 

dentition. For each individual included in the PCAs, the linear measurements of L and W were converted into 

shape indices (Mosimann shape ratios; e.g., see Mosimann and James 1979; Jungers 1995; Cuccu et al. 2022) by 

dividing them by the geometric mean of the measurements of each specimen. Besides the species included in the 

bivariate comparisons, individuals of Versoporcus steinheimensis (Fraas, 1870) from Steinheim (Pickford 

2016a), Conohyus simorrensis (Lartet, 1851) from Käpfnach and Carpetana (Pickford, 2013b), 

Parachleuastochoerus huenermanni (Heissig, 1989) from Lučane, and Parachleuastochoerus kretzoii Fortelius 

et al., 2005 from Rudabánya were included in the PCAs (see Online Resource 1). Only principal components 
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(PCs) explaining more than 5% variance each were interpreted. The PCAs were computed with PAST v. 4.04 for 

Mac (Hammer et al. 2001), while bivariate dental plots were constructed with Microsoft® Excel v. 16.65 for 

Mac. 

 

Systematic remarks 

 

With regard to European tetraconodontine alpha-taxonomy, for the reasons exposed in greater detail in the 

Discussion and Conclusions, we follow Pickford (2016a; see also Pickford 2014; Pickford and Laurent 2014) to 

a large extent, although we also concur with Van der Made et al. (2020) regarding the taxonomic validity of 

certain species of Conohyus. Additional clarification is required here regarding some of the tetraconodontines 

included in the comparative sample for the PCAs. Thus, the material from Käpfnach attributed to C simorrensis 

corresponds to the holotype of Sus abnormis Kaup, 1859, which was considered by Pickford (2016a) a junior 

subjective synonym of the former. The attribution of the material from Lučane to Pa. huenermanni similarly 

follows Pickford (2016a), being alternatively considered by Van der Made (2020) to represent a distinct 

subspecies, Parachleuastochoerus steinheimensis olujici (Bernor et al., 2004), which is not recognized as 

taxonomically valid here. Finally, Pa. kretzoii is considered a distinct species following Pickford (2016a), 

whereas Van der Made (2020) considered it a junior subjective synonym of Pa. huenermanni. 

Regarding suines, the genus Propotamochoerus is included in the tribe Dicoryphochoerini Schmidt-Kittler, 

1971 following Van der Made et al. (2020), with Propotamochoerini Pickford, 1993 being considered its junior 

synonym. It is noteworthy that the systematics of Late Miocene and Early Pliocene suines requires further 

clarification as it is subject to ongoing debates that are outside the scope of this paper but deserve to be briefly 

mentioned here. Thus, Pickford (2013c) considered that the inclusion of P. provincialis in Propotamochoerus is 

debatable and left the species without a formal generic ascription (i.e., “Sus” provincialis), while we prefer to 

follow common practice by most recent authors (e.g., Iannucci et al. 2021; Iannucci and Begun 2022; Lazaridis 

et al. 2022) and provisionally refer this species to Propotamochoerus. In turn, Pickford (2015, 2016c) favored an 

inclusion of P. hyotherioides in genus Hippopotamodon, but we similarly follow more recent authors (Hou et al. 

2019; Iannucci et al. 2021; Iannucci and Begun 2022; Lazaridis et al. 2022) in including this species in 

Propotamochoerus. Finally, the distinctiveness of P. aegaeus was questioned by Iannucci et al. (2021), who 

considered it a junior synonym of P. provincialis, before the species was formally erected by Lazaridis et al. 

(2022). The purported diagnostic features of P. aegaeus relative to P. provincialis should be thus subjected to 

further scrutiny in the light of the variation displayed by other species of the genus to discern whether they 

warrant a distinct species status or rather reflect intraspecific variability. However, until an in-depth revision of 

the genus Propotamochoerus is accomplished, we prefer to tentatively keep the species distinct. 

 

Abbreviations 

 Locality and institutional abbreviations: CCN20, Creu de Conill 20; ICP, Institut Català de Paleontologia 

Miquel Crusafont, Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain; IPS, acronym of the ICP collections (for the former ‘Institut de 

Paleontologia de Sabadell’). 

 Measurement abbreviations: BL, buccolingual breadth; BLI, breadth/length index; L, left; MD. mesiodistal 

length; R, right. 
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Systematic Paleontology 
 

Order Artiodactyla Owen, 1848 

Superfamily Suoidea Gray, 1821 

Family Suidae Gray, 1821 

Subfamily Suinae Gray, 1821 

Tribe Dicoryphochoerini Schmidt-Kittler, 1971 

Genus Propotamochoerus Pilgrim, 1925 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus (Kaup, 1833) 

Figs. 2a, 3a–c, 4a–d, f–g, i–l, n–t, v–w, y–a', c'–h', 5a–b, 6a–d, 7a–l, p–t, 8a–c, f–h, 9a–d, f–p, r–h', 10a–d, f–q, 

u–x, 11a–e, h–o, q–b' 

 

Referred Material 

 

See Table 1 for a list of referred material and Appendix Table 1 for measurements. 

 

Description 

 

Maxilla and Upper Permanent Teeth There is a single maxillary fragment (IPS28739; Fig. 2a) from CCN20, 

which corresponds to an adult individual preserving the R and L P2–M3 series as well as the R P1 (although the 

crown is detached from the socketed portion of the roots; Fig. 4a). The bone is not very well preserved, with 

abundant cracks and fissures, as well as missing chips. The premaxilla is missing, and the palate is preserved 

from the mesial (R side) and the distal (L side) aspects of the P1 to slightly distally from the M3s, being about 

184 mm in length and 19 mm in breadth at the mesial level of the P3s. The L zygomatic arch is badly damaged, 

but the zygomatic process of the maxilla is preserved on the R, being ~80 mm long in craniocaudal direction and 

~30 mm dorsoventrally, and anteriorly originating from the distal M1 level. The nasals are preserved up to the 

distal level of the P2. The postcanine toothrows are parallel except for the P1, which is oriented somewhat 

obliquely relative to the mesiodistal axis of the P2–M3. There is a diastema of ~1 cm between the distal root of 

the R P1 and the mesial end of the P2 crown. 

The upper incisors are only represented by a very worn L I2 (IPS107919; Fig. 3a) that preserves most of the 

root (except for a small apical fragment). The crown is labiolingually compressed and quite elongate 

mesiodistally, tapering both mesially and distally and protruding from the cervix both at its mesial and distal 

ends. The labial occlusal contour is moderately convex, whereas the lingual is straighter. Most of the occlusal 

details cannot be ascertained due to wear, with dentine exposed throughout a flat wear surface that occupies most 

of the crown but tapers in distolabial direction. Nevertheless, a narrow basal fossa flanked by a poorly defined 

lingual cingulum can still be discerned in the distolingual aspect of the crown. The cervix forms a marked 

postanticline and a subtle endoanticline, but no preanticline. The root is labiolingually compressed, markedly 

tilted distally relative to the cervix, and slightly curved lingually from cervix to apex. It is quite robust at its base, 
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progressively tapering toward the apex due to the more distally inclined mesial aspect compared with the distal 

one. 

The C1 is represented by two female specimens: IPS124843 (Fig. 3b), which is essentially unworn; and the 

slightly larger IPS113643 (Fig. 3c), which displays a large wear facet on the mesiolingual aspect of the crown 

that extends beyond the cervix and is also worn out at its apex. Both specimens display a similar crown 

morphology and only differ slightly in root shape, which is stouter and slightly less curved in IPS113643. The 

crown is moderately high and bluntly pointed, with its apex tilted distalward in labial/lingual views, due to the 

gently convex mesial profile (which appears continuous with that of the root) and the straighter distal profile 

(which at its basalmost portion slightly bulges distally from the root). The occlusal contour is labiolingually 

compressed in both specimens (BLI = 67–70%). The mesiolabial crown wall is convex, whereas the lingual 

aspect is much flatter, shaping a slightly curved and subtle vertical precrista that runs from the crown apex across 

about two-thirds of crown height. In turn, the distalmost aspect of the crown is markedly concave, defining a 

vertical, narrow and triangular fossa that extends apically from the cervix, progressively tapering until 

terminating close to the crown tip. This fossa, whose concavity extends beyond the cervix onto the basal portion 

of the root (more marked in IPS113643), is limited by a poorly-defined distolingual vertical endocrisita and a 

much more marked (sharper in IPS124843 and thicker but blunter in IPS113643) vertical postcrista on the 

distolabial side. The latter is somewhat thickened on its basalmost portion, at the level of the postsyncline, 

distally bulging slightly from the cervix level. The cervix extends somewhat further onto the root lingually than 

labially, and it shows a marked mesiolingual preanticline and a somewhat shallower and smaller postanticline 

distally; the ectoanticline is more concave in IPS113643 than in IPS124843. The root is tilted distally, with a 

convex mesial margin and a straighter to mildly concave distal margin in labial/lingual views; it more markedly 

tapers from the cervix to its apex in IPS124843 than in IPS113643, the latter displaying a blunter and more 

abrupt apex. To a lesser extent, the root is also curved labially, especially in IPS124843, although in both 

specimens the apicalmost portion of the root is tilted labially and separated from the rest of the root by a marked 

labial constriction (further accompanied by a lingual constriction in IPS124843). 

The P1 is represented by an isolated unworn crown (IPS114242; Fig. 4b) and the crown detached from the 

IPS28739 maxilla (Fig. 4a). The crown displays an elongate occlusal contour much longer than broad, slightly 

more buccolingually compressed in IPS114242 (BLI = 38%) than in IPS28739 (42%), and broader distally than 

mesially in both specimens. The mesial and distal contours are markedly convex, whereas the buccal one is 

rather straight and the lingual one displays a convexity at the level of the main cusp. The crown relief is low. 

There are two main cusps: the paracone, which is located toward the mesial half of the crown; and the similarly-

developed but much lower metacone. The paracone precrista is straight and connects the apex of this cusp with a 

well-developed prestyle, which is lower than the metacone and located at the mesialmost end of the crown; in 

IPS114242, the paracone precrista shows a mild swelling along its midway, probably not discernible in 

IPS28739 due to wear. The paracone postcrista is also straight but shorter than the precrista and IPS114242 

displays yet another swelling (not discernible in IPS28739), separated from the metacone, which is located 

slightly more buccally than the paracone, by a slightly marked cleft. There is a very short metacone postcrista 

that terminates at the distal marginal ridge before reaching the distalmost end of the crown. There is no buccal 

cingulum except for some remnants at the level of the prestyle and the metacone. In contrast, a narrow cingulum 

can be discerned on the lingual side (more marked IPS114242), extending from the prestyle to the distal end of 
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the metacone postcrista, albeit being interrupted at the level of the paracone. In IPS114242, the distobuccal 

cingulum and the distal marginal ridge delimit a narrow fovea surrounding the metacone and metacone 

postcrista. IPS28739 clearly evinces the presence of two distinct roots, the distal one slightly stouter than the 

mesial. 

The P2 and P3 are represented by the R and L antimeres of the IPS28739 maxilla (Fig. 4a). These teeth 

display several cracks filled with sediment, although their morphology is not severely distorted. Like the P1, the 

P2 is a biradiculate premolar with a low and elongate crown, although somewhat larger and broader relative to 

length (BLI = 53–55%) than the preceding premolar. The occlusal contour of the P2 displays a vaguely figure-

eight occlusal contour, which is markedly convex mesially, rather straight mesiolingually and mesiobuccally, 

and markedly expanded distolingually and distobuccally, terminating in a straight and narrow distal contour. The 

paracone is more centrally located along the mesiodistal axis than in the P1. The paracone precrista of the P2, 

like that of the P1, ends in a prestyle that is located at the mesialmost end of the crown and surrounded by mild 

cingular developments restricted to the mesial margin. Also, as in the P1, the paracone postcrista is short and 

terminates in a moderately developed (and partly worn) metacone, which is located before the distal end of the 

crown; however, the postcrista is more obliquely oriented in the P2 than in the P1, due to the more buccal 

location of the metacone relative to the protocone. The distobuccal expansion of the crown is also more marked 

than the distolingual one and displays a sharp cingulum that encloses a very narrow and comma-shaped fossa 

around the buccal aspect of the metacone and its very short postcrista. In contrast, the distolingual expansion of 

the crown consists of a flatter and more ledge-like cingulum, which is continuous (i.e., not interrupted at the 

paracone level) with the less developed mesiolingual cingulum. 

Unlike the P1 and P2, the P3 is triradiculate and possesses a higher, larger, and relatively broader (only 

slightly longer than broad: BLI = 92–94%) crown. Its occlusal contour is asymmetrically suboval: markedly 

convex mesially, moderately and irregularly convex buccally, straight distally, and sinuous lingually (i.e., a 

mesiolingual concavity is followed by a very convex distolingual protrusion). Wear is more marked than in the 

preceding premolars, with a long dentine exposure extending from the paracone apex until the crown distal 

margin. However, even taking wear into account, the crown is not very high relative to its basal dimensions. 

Despite wear, it can still be ascertained that, distally from the paracone, there was a well-developed but lower 

metacone. The prestyle is well developed but more lingually located than in the preceding premolars, being 

continuous with the mesial marginal ridge, which constitutes a cuspule-like enamel thickening on its 

mesiobuccal end. A small and buccally-open mesial fovea is delimited by the mesial ridge, the prestyle, and the 

mesiobuccal aspect of the protocone. The prestyle is separated from the mesial end of the protocone precrista by 

a curved groove. There is no buccal cingulum except for a short and narrow style distobuccally to the metacone. 

In contrast, there is a wide and continuous lingual cingulum that extends from the prestyle until the distolingual 

corner of the crown, where it constitutes a buccolingually compressed but distinct protocone, separated from the 

paracone and metacone by a deep, narrow, and obliquely oriented fossa. 

The P4 is represented by the two antimeres of the IPS28739 maxilla (Fig. 4a), along with an isolated 

specimen (IPS107194; Fig. 4k) and a buccal crown fragment (IPS124437; Fig. 4l). The specimens from the 

maxilla are somewhat damaged (particularly the R one) and display moderate wear (with dentine exposure at the 

apices of the three main cusps). The isolated complete specimen is similarly worn but well preserved, whereas 

the buccal fragment is slightly less worn. This premolar has three cusps and the crown that is broader than long 
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(BLI = 119–136%). All the specimens display a similar occlusal morphology, although the contour of IPS28739 

is subsquare (almost as long lingually than buccally) and broader relative to length, whereas in IPS107194 the 

crown tapers lingually due to the oblique mesial and distal sides. Nevertheless, in both individuals the mesial and 

distal contours are straight, the lingual contour is bluntly convex, and the buccal one is moderately convex with a 

slight constriction between the two buccal cusps. The protocone is centrally located along the mesiodistal axis of 

the tooth in IPS107194 and slightly more mesially positioned in IPS28739, and its dentine exposure is roughly 

semicircular. The two buccal cusps are subequal in size and smaller than the protocone, displaying more rounded 

(albeit irregular) dentine exposures. They are located close to one another more peripherally than the protocone; 

the paracone is almost aligned with the protocone, whereas the metacone is closer to the distobuccal corner of 

the crown. The protocone is separated from the buccal cusps by a deep and narrow protofossa that is partially 

obliterated in both individuals by the paracone endocrista, the protocone precrista, and a distal sagittal cuspule 

(particularly well developed in IPS28739) located next to the end of the protocone postcrista. The mesial and 

distal cingula are well developed, and there is a distinct prestyle close to the mesiobuccal crown corner at the end 

of the paracone ectocrista, albeit slightly less developed than the preconule. In IPS107194 there is a moderately 

developed cingulum along the buccal crown margin that bears two (mesial and distal) tiny secondary cuspules, 

whereas in IPS28739 the cingulum is more restricted to the distolingual aspect of the protocone. 

The upper molars are represented by the R and L antimeres of the IPS28739 maxilla (Figs. 2a and 4n–o, y–z, 

f'–g'); two M1 germs (IPS113741 and IPS114191; Fig. 4q, s) associated with deciduous premolars (Fig. 10i–k, 

n–o, u–w, see below); an almost unworn M1 (IPS114098; Fig. 4t); three M1 germ fragments (IPS107114, 

IPS95729, and IPS125680; Fig. 4r, v–w); three mesial fragments of M2 germs (IPS114227, IPS114241, and 

IPS107901; Fig. 4c'–e'); and R M1 (IPS128040; Fig. 4p), M2 (IPS128039; Fig. 4a'), and M3 (IPS128038; Fig. 

4h') that were found in the same area and stratigraphic horizon but not in close spatial association. Based on size 

and degre of wear, the three latter specimens likely belong to the same individual, but this cannot be confidently 

asserted because the M3 was found about 1 m away from the M1 and M2. The molars from the IPS28739 

maxilla show that the M2 is larger but similar in overall morphology to the M1, whereas the M3 is similarly 

broad to the M2 but more elongate. The L M1 of the IPS28739 maxilla is only partly preserved and somewhat 

distorted, whereas the R antimere is better preserved, displaying a subrectangular occlusal contour that is 

approximately as broad mesially than distally, and slightly longer than broad (BLI = 95%). However, it should 

be taken into account that this tooth does not adequately preserve the original occlusal contour of the tooth, as its 

concave mesial contour and straight distal margin are due to interproximal wear. Furthermore, the occlusal 

surface of this specimen displays moderately advanced wear, with dentine exposure in the four main cusps (most 

extensive in the hypocone, where the dentine lacuna becomes confluent with that of the hypopreconule). The 

details that can be observed are in agreement with those displayed by the remaining specimens, in which 

occlusal morphology can be ascertained in greater detail. The crown of these specimens displays a 

subrectangular contour that is somewhat longer in relative terms (BLI = 81–88%) than in the specimens from the 

maxilla. The crown displays only moderate lingual flare and two (mesial and distal) distinct lobes that are 

subequal in size and delimited by a slightly oblique transverse valley as well as marked lingual and especially 

buccal constrictions. Both lobes display convex contours, the distal one being mesiodistally more elongate. The 

mesial contour is only slightly convex (almost straight), whereas the distal one is very convex and distally 

protruding. There are four main cusps, the lingual ones slightly more distally located than the corresponding 
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buccal cusps. The cusps are conical and similar in size, although the hypocone is somewhat smaller and less 

distinct than the trigon cusps in some specimens. The cusps display distinct Fürchen, although the pattern of 

crests and Fürchen is partly disrupted by secondary enamel grooves and folds, and both the crests emerging from 

the cusps and the cingula display abundant enamel wrinkling. The hypopreconule is lower and smaller than the 

four main cusps, but similarly displays variously developed crests separated by distinct Fürchen as well as 

profuse wrinkling. The hypopreconule does not block the transverse valley (except perhaps in the specimens 

from the IPS28739 maxilla; Fig. 4n–o), which in most specimens is buccally closed by a single or double 

ectoconule, and sometimes even interrupted by additional secondary cuspules located between the 

hypopreconule and the buccal ectoconule. In most specimens there is also a more or less distinct ectoconule at 

the end of the hypocone ectocrista (distally from the lingual end of the transverse valley). The mesial cingulum is 

well developed, being constituted by two mesially convex arched portions that converge toward the mesial end 

of the protocone protocrista, forming a poorly-defined and moderately-developed protoconule. The distal 

cingulum is also well developed, but more restricted lingually, originating distally from the hypocone and 

extending along the distobuccal aspect of the crown around the metacone, terminating at the buccal ectoconule. 

Like the mesial cingulum, the distal one is decorated by abundant radial enamel folds, which in some specimens 

constitute a distinct centrally located cuspule at the distalmost end of the crown. 

The M2s of the IPS28739 maxilla (Fig. 4y–z) and the isolated specimen IPS128039 (Fig. 4a') display 

comparable lingual flare and the same occlusal morphology as the M1s from CCN20 at a larger size, except 

perhaps by a greater difference in the relative elongation between the distal and the mesial lobes (which is more 

marked in the M2s). The two antimers from IPS28739 display slightly broader proportions (BLI = 90%) than 

IPS128939 (BLI = 84%). The buccal ectoconule is moderately developed, whereas the lingual one merely 

appears as a continuation of the hypocone ectocrista in IPS28739 and better developed in IPS128039, probably 

being variable as in the M1s. In the M2s of IPS28739 the distobuccal extension of the distal cingulum around the 

metacone appears less defined than in most M1s, but this is probably attributable to wear, as IPS128039 shows a 

more distinct cingulum. The three mesial M2 germ fragments (Fig. 4c'–e') show a relatively well-developed 

protoconule and the presence of marked Fürchen with profuse enamel wrinkling, as in the unworn M1s. 

Finally, the M3s are represented by the two antimeres from the IPS28739 maxilla (Fig. 4f'–g'), which are 

only moderately worn (with very limited dentine exposure at the apices of the two mesial cusps, and remnants of 

the Fürchen and enamel wrinkling still visible) and the almost unoworn specimen IPS128038 (Fig. 4h'), which is 

missing the distalmost end of the crown. The M3 displays an elongate subtriangular contour that is much longer 

than broad (BLI = 63–67%) and tapers distally from the mesial lobe, being longer lingually than buccally 

(despite the fact that the mesial margin is slightly more protruding buccally). The crown displays a moderate 

lingual flare and is not basally bulging. There are five main cusps, with the mesial ones being more extensive 

and less peripheral than the hypocone and the paracone, which are more buccolingually compressed. The 

protocone and hypocone are clearly more distally located than the corresponding buccal cusps, whereas the 

pentacone is located closer to the crown midline than the hypocone but clearly tilted toward the lingual side. The 

three lobes of the crown are separated from one another by relatively marked buccal and lingual constrictions, 

which the buccal portions of the crown wall being more convex than the lingual ones. The distolingually 

protruding third lobe is markedly convex. The mesial cingulum is very well developed and centrally interrupted 

by a large protopreconule. The centrally located hypopreconule displays a triangular outline and is larger than 
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the protopreconule. The lingual end of the transverse valley is distally flanked by a distinct ectoconule located at 

the end of the hypocone ectocrista. In contrast, the buccal ectoconule is poorly developed, consisting of two 

small thickenings of the enamel at the end of the transverse valley. The latter is however interrupted by the distal 

end of the external endocrista of the protocone, which contact the mesiobuccal aspect of the hypopreconule base. 

Distally from the latter cuspule, there is a smaller pentapreconule, of similar size to the protopreconule. The 

pentacone is well developed but somewhat smaller than the remaining main cusps. It is lingually flanked by a 

distinct ectoconule, closely packed between the hypocone postcrista and the mesiolingual aspect of the hypocone 

base. A thick but short cingulum with profuse enamel wrinkling originates from the mesiobuccal aspect of the 

pentacone and surrounds the buccal aspect of the pentapreconule until terminating at the level of the metacone 

postcrista (IPS28739) or running all along the buccal side of the crown and merging with the mesial cingulum 

(IPS128038). 

 

Mandible and Lower Permanent Teeth Among the CCN20 sample, there are two relatively complete adult 

mandibles preserving the symphysis and mandibular corpora but lacking the rami (IPS107069 and IPS114386; 

Fig. 5a–b), as well as additional mandibular fragments from four additional individuals, one adult (IPS95623; 

Fig. 6b) and three juveniles (IPS114003, IPS124336a–b, and IPS124841; Fig. 6a, c–d). IPS107069 (Fig. 5a) 

preserves the R p2–m3 and the L p3–m3 series but no anterior teeth and the symphysis is very damaged, such 

that the two corpora are severely crushed against each other (to such an extent that the overlapping L corpus 

hinders taking reliable measurements in the posterior premolars and anterior molars). The cheek teeth of this 

specimen are only lightly worn and the m3s are erupted but not in full occlusion, indicating that the mandible 

belongs to a subadult or young adult individual. IPS114386 (Fig. 5b) similarly preserves the R and L p3–m3 

series and the p2 alveoli, but despite multiple cracks and some damage (with some missing bone portions) this 

specimen more reliably preserves the shape of the mandibular corpora and symphysis. It displays a more 

advanced degree of wear (with dentine exposure in the cheek teeth), being most severe in the m1s, where only 

the crown walls barely remain. The L p3 of this specimen is artifactually tilted upward and buccally on its mesial 

portion due to damage. Neither IPS107069 nor IPS114386 allow us to ascertain whether a p1 was originally 

present, as both mandibles are damaged mesially from the p2 level, and they cannot either be sexed due to the 

lack of canines. The other adult specimen (IPS95623; Fig. 6b) is a R mandibular fragment severely distorted by 

multiple cracks filled with matrix. It preserves the lightly worn m2–m3, the mesial roots and the basalmost 

portion of the distal crown of the m1, the distal alveolus of the p4, and the partial c1; only a transverse section of 

the canine can be observed, indicating that the specimen belong to a male individual. Based on IPS114386, the 

mandible displays a V-shaped morphology with moderately converging tooth rows in mesial direction and a 

mesially more protruding symphysis. The posteriormost end of the symphysis is located at about mid-p2 level. 

From mesial to distal, the corpora only moderately increase in depth, further increasing in breadth buccally from 

the m2 and especially the m3, where the mesial end of the ramus originates. The remaining (juvenile) specimens 

do not show many details about mandibular morphology, other than displaying shallower and slenderer corpora 

than adult specimens. The most complete juvenile specimen is IPS114003, which preserves the whole R corpus 

from the symphysis and most of the ramus. The bone is however very damaged, and both the incisors and the 

dp2 are missing, merely preserving the dp3–m1 series (with the dp3 being unaligned relative to the dp4–m1 due 

to damage) and a mesiolingual fragment of the unerupted m2 germ (which is exposed due to damage). The 
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deciduous canine might have been originally shed, as the permanent c1 was about to emerge, being observable 

thanks to damage on the surrounding bone. It is only a germ lacking most of the root, but both its morphology 

(see below) and the presence of enamel on the distal side of the crown indicate that the specimen belongs to a 

female individual. The other juvenile mandibular fragments are not informative regarding mandibular shape. 

IPS124841 only preserves a partial dp4 (Fig. 6d) as well as the detached dp3 crown, whereas IPS124336 

includes L (IPS124336a) and R (IPS124336b) fragments with dp3–m1 (Fig. 6c; albeit the L dp3 is detached) 

plus the isolated partial L dp2 crown. In IPS124336a–b, the m1s are only partially erupted and thus unworn, 

whereas the dp4s are also essentially unworn except for a flat wear surface on the mesial lobe of the L dp4. 

Mesially from the dp2, the R fragment further preserves the tip of the c1f germ inside the crypt (observable due 

to damage, but less so than in IPS114003, although similarly assigned to a female individual based on the 

presence of enamel on the distal aspect of the crown). The teeth from all these mandibular specimens will be 

described below together with that of isolated specimens. 

As explained above, none of the mandibular specimens preserves incisors. Nevertheless, in contrast to the 

scarce sample of upper incisors, the lower ones are abundantly represented in the sample, even if not sufficiently 

preserved to adequately ascertain their morphology in most cases. The six i1s available from CCN20 are 

attributed to P. palaeochoerus. IPS107181 and IPS107801 correspond to apical crown portions (Fig. 7a–b) that 

display the same morphology and degree of wear, suggesting that they might be antimeres of the same specimen. 

IPS114264, in contrast, preserves most of the labial crown wall from the unworn apical ridge to almost the 

cervix (Fig. 7c), but is missing most of the lingual portion of the crown, whereas IPS107212 preserves most of 

the root but is broken just above the labial cervix level (Fig. 7d) and IPS114496 only consists of a mesial crown 

fragment (Fig. 7f). Finally, IPS124324 is the most completely preserved i1, including the whole crown and the 

basal portion of the root (Fig. 7e). However, this specimen is very worn, so that most of the crown is no longer 

present, which a large dentine exposure that occupies most of its occlusal facet and extends below the cervix 

onto the root, precluding to ascertain any details of lingual morphology. Nevertheless, when all these specimens 

are considered together, the i1 morphology recorded at CCN20 is characterized by a tall crown that displays a 

labiolingually compressed incisal edge (roughly horizontal with moderately developed mamelons when unworn, 

more inclined when worn out) but progressively becomes broader lingually until labiolingual breadth surpasses 

mesiodistal length before reaching the cervix. In contrast, the labial contour in mesial/distal views is convex 

(more markedly so toward the apex and close to the cervix). On the lingual side, the mesial and distal ridges 

(prestylid and poststylid) are moderately developed and subparallel until converging on the endosynclinid. There 

is also a broader and more bulging pillar (endocristid) that originates centrally close to the incisal edge and is 

slightly tilted distally. It delimits two narrow and shallow lingual depressions (prefossid and endofossid) that are 

similar in size and it is partially worn even at a moderate degree of wear. The crown base is not waisted at the 

cervix and displays marked pre- and postanticlinids. The root is quite straight and vertically aligned with the 

crown, being mesiodistally compressed throughout its length and progressively tapering from cervix to apex. 

The sample of i2s from CCN20 is even more extensive than that of i1s, with most specimens being assigned 

to P. palaeochoerus and a few attributed to the other two suid species identified at the site (see below). Those 

assigned to P. palaeochoerus include two lightly worn specimens preserving part of the root (IPS106358 and 

IPS107877; Fig. 7i–j), three crowns displaying moderate wear (IPS113817, IPS28725, and IPS124322, the latter 

being somewhat damaged; Fig. 7g–h, l), and a specimen with more advanced wear further preserving part of the 
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root (IPS124327; Fig. 7k). The i2 crown is lower than the i1 and, unlike the latter, markedly asymmetric, with a 

mesiodistally shorter incisal edge that is tilted mesially. In mesial/distal views, the labial contour is convex, 

while the lingual one is only very slightly concave (almost straight in some specimens). As a result, the crown 

progressively becomes wider from the incisal edge to the cervix, being broader than long at its base. The lingual 

pillar (endocristid) is well developed as in the i1, but more obliquely oriented, originating below the distal end of 

the incisal margin and progressively becoming more diffuse but more bulging lingually toward the crown base. 

The mesial ridge (prestylid) is mesially inclined from the crown base to the incisal edge, but rather straight. In 

contrast, the distal ridge (poststylid) shows a marked angulation, with its lower third being distally inclined and 

the two upper thirds being more mesially inclined than the prestylid. Together with the endocristid, the pre- and 

poststylids define a shallow and variably developed prefossid mesially as well as a similarly narrow but much 

deeper and better defined endofossid distally, the latter being more basally located (almost reaching the cervix) 

than the former. The crown base is very little waisted at the cervix, with the crown appearing continuous with the 

root in mesial/distal views but being inclined mesialward relative to the latter in labial/lingual views. The 

preanticlinid is as pronounced as in the i1, whereas in contrast the postanticlinid is much shallower. The root 

resembles that of the i1, being mesiodistally compressed and progressively tapering toward its apex. Although 

none of the specimens preserves the complete root, the two basal thirds are straight and do not follow the same 

curvature as the crown in labial/lingual views. 

Five i3s from CCN20 are also assigned to P. palaeochoerus. Two of them (IPS114221 and IPS114299; Fig. 

7r–s) preserve the complete root and are unworn, likely corresponding to the R and L antimeres of a single 

individual. This might also apply to the more worn i3s IPS113840 and IPS124323 (Fig. 7p–q), which preserve 

most of the root (except for its apex) and in which the occlusal relief has been somewhat obscured by wear, 

displaying a steep wear facet on the distalmost end of the crown. However, these specimens are more dissimilar 

in size to one another and IPS124323 is more worn distally than IPS113840. A very worn incisor preserving the 

basal portion of the root (IPS113983; Fig. 7t) is also tentatively interpreted as an i3, as it fits better with the 

aforementioned specimens than with the I3 morphology of this taxon. Based on the remaining four specimens, 

the i3 crown is markedly elongate (labiolingually compressed), being higher mesially than distally. The labial 

aspect of the crown is convex on its mesial half but slightly depressed distally, whereas the lingual crown wall is 

flatter or even somewhat concave, due to the somewhat mesiolingually curved mesial portion of the crown (more 

markedly so in IPS113840 and IPS124323 than in IPS114221 and IPS114299). On the mesial half of the crown, 

unworn specimens display three distinct mamelons on the incisal edge. Except for the distalmost one, these 

mamelons are no longer distinguishable in IPS113840 and IPS124323 due to wear. On the distal aspect of the 

crown there is a subhorizontal endofossid, labially enclosed by the marked poststylid (which in the unworn 

specimens originates from a cuspulid-like protrusion similar to the aforementioned mamelons) and lingually 

delimited by a similarly long but lower and less marked endocristid that converges with the former on the 

distalmost end of the crown, somewhat above the cervix. The latter can only be ascertained on the unworn 

specimens, as the distal portion of the endofossid has been eroded away by wear in IPS113840 and IPS124323. 

Although the crown protrudes mesially from the root, distally the base of the crown is only very slightly waisted 

relative to the cervix. The latter further displays a straighter (subhorizontal) shape labially than lingually, with 

the marked preanticlinid extending from mesial toward lingual and the endosynclinid being located on the 
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distolingual end of the crown. The root is labiolingually compressed and displays a triangular shape with straight 

mesial and distal margins in labial/lingual views, being strongly tapering toward the pointed apex. 

Besides the aforementioned partial c1m IPS95623 (Fig. 6b) and c1f germs IPS114003 (Fig. 6a) and 

IPS124336a (Fig. 6c), which could not be reliably measured because they are embedded in mandibular bone, the 

dental sample from CCN20 includes multiple isolated lower canines, most of them (three male and three female) 

assigned to P. palaeochoerus. The male specimens include a complete c1 (IPS113857) that is slightly distorted 

due to multiple cracks and fissures filled with sediment (Fig. 8g), a partial c1 (IPS113964) that is better 

preserved than but lacks the tip (Fig. 8h), and a more partial one (IPS113663) that is preserved in two fragments 

and lacks both the tip and the base (Fig. 8f). The three c1ms display a similar morphology, characterized by an 

open root, a distal face devoid of enamel, a moderate degree of apicobasal curvature in labial/lingual views, a 

slighter labial curvature from base to tip (particularly close to the apical portion), and a verrucosic cross section 

resembling an isosceles triangle with slightly convex labial, lingual, and distal margins that are subequal in size. 

In particular, the three specimens are similar in size and their distal aspect (13.1–13.8 mm) equals (IPS113857) 

or is slightly narrower than (IPS113663 and IPS113964) the labial one (13.5–14.0 mm), which in turn is slightly 

narrower than the lingual (14.3–16.1 mm). 

The isolated c1fs from CCN20 correspond to IPS124330, IPS114311, and IPS114338. The former (Fig. 8a) 

is the most completely preserved one, including the complete (even if worn) crown and a large portion of the 

root (except for its apical portion), similar to IPS114338, although the latter shows more advanced wear and is 

more damaged (Fig. 8c). In turn, IPS114311 is less worn but is missing most of the root and it is damaged on its 

apicalmost portion (Fig. 8b). The three specimens show similar size and shape, with the crown and the root 

being labiolingually compressed (BLI = 66–75%) and markedly curved (the mesial convexity being more 

pronounced than the distal concavity) and displaying a symmetric triangular cross-section that is narrowest 

distally (more markedly so than in the male canines). The cervix is not well distinct and enamel extends much 

more rootward labially and lingually than mesially. The distal face displays a shallow groove along the root and 

a labially-oriented oblique wear facet against the upper canine. In the more worn specimen, there is also a mesial 

wear facet that shapes an acute angle with the distal facet, such that in distal/mesial views the canine apex 

appears truncated. Although in these three (worn) specimens the distal side of the crown is devoid of enamel, the 

two unworn c1f germs of IPS114003 and IPS124336a (Fig. 6a, c) indicate that originally enamel was also 

present on the distal face. The latter displays a shallow depression delimited by two cristids (ectocristid and 

postcristid) that originate from the crown apex, which is pointed and recurved backward. The root is longer than 

the crown but, even though it is not completely preserved in any specimen, it was probably closed originally (as 

it progressively tapers toward the apex). 

The p1 is represented at CCN20 by five isolated specimens, of which four are assigned to P. palaeochoerus. 

The most complete is IPS107146, which preserves the lightly worn crown and almost the complete root (Fig. 

9a). IPS107648 is missing most of the root (Fig. 9b) and is only slightly worn at the apex of its main cuspid. In 

turn, IPS95728 is an unworn germ (Fig. 9c), while IPS114342 lacks the mesial portion of the crown and 

preserves the root, even if damaged (Fig. 9d). The crown is low and buccolingually compressed, displaying a 

subelliptical contour that is much longer than broad (BLI = 42–43% in the three available complete crowns). All 

the specimens display a similar occlusal contour, which is markedly convex mesially and distally, moderately 

convex buccally, and more sinuous lingually, due to the presence of a more or less marked lingual convexity at 
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about crown midlength. One of the specimens (IPS107146) has a more pointed mesial end and a slightly marked 

protrusion at the distolingual corner of the crown, which constitutes a faint cingulid that is absent from the 

remaining ones. Otherwise, they all display a very similar occlusal morphology, characterized by the presence of 

a main cuspid (protoconid) that is located clearly at the mesial half of the crown, resulting in a very 

asymmetrical crown profile in buccal/lingual views. A narrow and short protoprecristid steeply descends from 

the protoconid apex to the mesial end of the crown, joining a variably developed prestylid. A similarly developed 

but less steep protopostcristid runs in distal direction from the protoconid toward a rather indistinct cuspid 

(metaconid). From the distal aspect of the metaconid, two distinct cristids bifurcate, delimiting (together with the 

fain distal marginal ridge) a triangular and narrow distal fossid. In IPS95728, the distolingual cristid constitutes a 

cuspulid-like structure that would correspond to the hypoconulid. The crown walls are only slightly bulging at 

the level of protoconid and straighter to mildly concave distally from it. There are no cingulids except for the 

aforementioned diffuse distolingual cingular expansion in IPS107146. IPS107146 and IPS114342 show that this 

premolar is uniradiculate, with a single fused root that is very compressed buccolingually and tilted distally from 

cervix to apex. In IPS107146 the root is slightly constricted buccally and lingually, whereas in IPS114342 the 

root is apicobasally broken at the junction between its mesial and distal portions, which apparently display 

separate apices, hinting at the presence of two fused roots. Indeed, IPS107648 shows more marked grooves at 

the root base than IPS107146, suggesting that the fusion of the two roots might not be complete in the former, so 

that the degree of p1 root fusion would be variable. 

At CCN20, the p2 is represented by three isolated specimens (IPS114339, IPS28732, and IPS114256; Figs. 

9f–g, i), which are all assigned to P. palaeochoerus, plus another specimen corresponding to the IPS107069 

mandible (Fig. 9h). The isolated specimens display some variation in occlusal outline and/or relief, but generally 

fit with the morphology of the socketed specimen (whose tooth locus identification is secure). They are 

characterized by a buccolingually compressed crown (slightly less so than in the smaller p1; BLI = 41–51%), 

with the protoconid slightly located on the mesial moiety of the crown, a lingually tilted prestylid, and a 

variously developed distal cuspulid (hypoconid) located and the end of the protopostcristid close to the distal end 

of the crown. The most outstanding specimen is the unworn crown IPS114256 (Fig. 9i), which is longer in 

absolute terms than the remaining specimens and shows a more marked relief and better developed lingual and 

buccal anticlinids, a distinct distolingual cingulid, and a slightly compressed buccal and lingual contours. 

However, an alternative identification of this tooth as a P2 is considered less likely, as it lacks the more marked 

lingual and distal expansions characteristic of this upper premolar, which result in a relatively broader and more 

clearly figure-eight-shaped occlusal contour. The same applies to the more worn specimen IPS28732, which 

shows a broader occlusal contour than the remaining p2s, but less so than in the P2s and further lacking the 

characteristic buccal and lingual constrictions of the latter. The protoprecristid is sharp and straight to 

moderately curved lingually, ending in the mesiolingually located prestylid, which is better developed in 

IPS114256 and apparently worn away in IPS28732. The protopostcristid is approximately as sharp and long as 

the protoprecristid, but slightly more obliquely oriented, ending on the hypoconid, slightly located on the buccal 

half of the crown. The hypoconid is fainter in IPS107069 than in the remaining specimens, and more distally 

located in IPS107069 and IPS114339 than in IPS28732 and IPS114256, where a distinct but short cristid 

originates from the hypoconid in distobuccal direction. A smaller cuspulid-like structure (which would 

correspond to the metaconid) can be clearly discerned in IPS114256 and IPS114339 at the end of the 
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protopostcristid, just mesially from the hypoconid, resulting in a somewhat serrated edge in buccal/lingual views 

that can still be hinted at in IPS107069 but not in IPS28732 probably due to wear. No buccal cingulid can be 

discerned except for some hints at the mesiobuccal and distobuccal corners of the crown, respectively at the level 

of the mesial stylid and the hypoconid. The lingual cingulid is also poorly developed (only consisting of a slight 

basal bulging of the crown) except in IPS114256, where a narrow but distinct cingulid extends continuously 

from the prestylid across the protoconid level, becoming thicker and slightly ledge-like around the distolingual 

aspect of the crown, where it displays multiple radial enamel folds. The p2 has two well distinct roots, the mesial 

one being mesially tilted, whereas the distal one is slightly stouter and more verticalized. 

The sample of p3s from CCN20 includes five specimens from three individuals: the R and L antimeres from 

IPS107069 (Figs. 5a and 9j) and IPS114386 (Figs. 5b and 9k–l), and the isolated specimen IPS113968 (Fig. 9m). 

The socketed specimens are larger than the p2s but display some variation in occlusal contour: elliptical (i.e., 

buccally and lingually bulging at crown midlength) in IPS107069 (BLI = 53%) and more buccolingually 

compressed with straighter buccal and lingual contours in IPS114386 (BLI = 44–46%). Otherwise, all these 

specimens display the same occlusal structure, with a high protoconid located toward the mesial half of the 

crown, a protoprecristid steeper and shorter than the protopostcristid, a distinct albeit low mesial stylid that is 

tilted lingually, a higher hypoconid located at the distal end of the crown, variably deep clefts on the lingual and 

buccal crown walls at the level of the protopostcristid, and a mild development of a cingulid on the distolingual 

corner of the crown. The p3s of IPS114386 display lower occlusal relief and a less distinct prestylid than those 

of IPS107069, to a large extent due to the more advanced wear in the former, although they all display some 

dentine exposure on the distal aspect of the protoconid apex and along the protopostcristid. Nevertheless, 

remnants of a cuspulid (which would correspond to the metaconid), originally present between the protoconid 

and the hypoconid, can be discerned. The isolated specimen IPS113968 preserves the complete crown and both 

the mesial and distal roots, although the latter is clearly constituted by two (distolingual and distobuccal) roots 

that are only partially fused apically from their basalmost portion. This cannot be ascertained in the socketed 

specimens from CCN20, from which IPS113968 differs in several details of occlusal morphology: a relatively 

broader suboval outline that is particularly expanded distolingually (BLI = 61%), a more subhorizontal 

protopostcristid due to the more elevated hypoconid, and better developed distobuccal and distolingual cingula. 

It is however unclear if the more subhorizontal distal outline of the crown is due to an unusual wear pattern 

against the upper dentition, whereas other particular features of this specimen (such as size and occlusal contour, 

the moderate development of the metaconid, and the presence of two roots) rule out an alternative identification 

as a p4 (see the description of the p4s below for further details). Interestingly, this specimen evinces more clearly 

than the socketed ones the presence of a metaconid just distally from the protoconid, although it is of similar size 

to the hypoconid and hence much smaller than the protoconid (or the p4 metaconid). 

The p4s of P. palaeochoerus from CCN20 are represented by four teeth from two mandibular specimens, 

corresponding to the R and L antimeres of IPS107069 (Figs. 5a and 9n) and IPS114386 (Figs. 5b and 9o–p). 

Those of IPS107069 are only lightly worn and permit to ascertain all occlusal details, whereas those of 

IPS114386 show a somewhat more advanced degree of wear (with confluent dentine exposures on the apices of 

the three main cuspids) but otherwise agree in morphology with the former, merely differing slightly in occlusal 

contour. Thus, although occlusal proportions are similar in IPS107069 (BLI = 62–68%) and IPS114386 (BLI = 

66–71%), the former displays an elliptical contour that is buccally and lingually bulging at about crown 
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midlength, and more markedly tapering distally than mesially, whereas IPS114386 is rather suboval and slightly 

broader distally than mesially. The crown is larger than that of the preceding molars, and more complex in 

structural terms, being dominated by a high protoconid and an arched protoprecristid that descends from the apex 

of the former until reaching a well-developed prestylid on the mesialmost end of the crown. On the buccal side 

of the protoconid and protoprecristid, the crown wall is bulging and convex, whereas the lingual one constitutes 

a spacious and lingually open protofossid. The latter is delimited mesially by the well-developed and somewhat 

beaded mesiolingual cingulid originated from the mesial stylid, distally by the metaconid, and buccally by the 

high lingual wall of the protoprecristid, which displays multiple radial enamel grooves. The apex of the 

metaconid is smaller than that of the protoconid and located on the distolingual aspect of the latter, separately by 

a shallow groove that extends mesiolingually toward the bottom of the protofossid. The protopostcristid is very 

verticalized and interrupted by the well-developed buccal and lingual clefts that separate the trigonid from the 

much lower and smaller talonid, which are further delimited from one another by a transverse deep groove that 

extend slightly onto the buccal and lingual crown walls. At the middle of the talonid there is a distinct hypoconid 

mesiodistally aligned with the protoconid but much lower than the trigonid cuspids. At least in IPS107169, there 

is a very short but thick hypopostcristid that buccally originates a distinct distobuccal cingulid, which defines a 

narrow distobuccal fossid; this distobuccal cingulid is narrow and smooth in IPS107169 and somewhat wider 

and beaded in IPS114386. On the distolingual aspect of the hypoconid, in contrast, there are no distinct fossid or 

cingulid, but in IPS107169 the distolingual crown margin constitutes a cuspulid-like structure on the distolingual 

aspect of the hypoconid, with is partly separated from the hypopostcristid by a vertical groove located slightly 

lingually from the distalmost end of the crown. Although all the available p4s are socketed, it can be ascertained 

that three roots are present, the mesial one being apparently more mesially oriented than the distal ones. 

The whole lower molar series is preserved in the adult mandibles IPS107069 (Figs. 5a and 9x, c') and 

IPS114386 (Figs. 5b and 9s, y, d'), although the m1 is distorted in the former and too worn to ascertain occlusal 

morphology in the latter. However, the m1 morphology can be adequately observed in the lightly worn specimen 

and the unworn germs of the juvenile mandibular fragments IPS114003 (Figs. 6a and 9t) and IPS124336a–b 

(Figs. 6c and 9w), respectively, as well as in two complete (IPS95707 and IPS107263) and one partial 

(IPS28737) germs (Figs. 9r, u–v). The m2 and m3, in turn, are preserved in the two aforementioned adult 

mandibles (Figs. 5a–b and 9x–y, c'–d') and in the mandibular fragment IPS95623 (Figs. 6b and 9z, e'), coupled 

with an isolated m2 (IPS113969; Fig. 9a'), a mesial fragment of m2 (IPS113845; Fig. 9b'), and three m3 distal 

fragments (IPS113843, IPS107717, and IPS114049; Fig. 9f'–h'). The whole sample of lower molars from 

CCN20 is assigned to P. palaeochoerus, with the exception of an isolated m1 (IPS113818; Fig. 9q), which is 

very worn and was left unassigned to subfamily. The m1 and m2 display similar rectangular occlusal contour 

with a moderate lingual constriction and a more marked buccal one, as well as similar proportions at a different 

size, with the m2 being larger but tending to be only slightly broader with considerable overlap (m2 BLI = 66–

78%; m1 BLI = BLI m1 = 63–70%, excluding the IPS114386 antimeres, which are somewhat broader due to 

interproximal wear). The crowns of both m1 and m2 display two distinct lobes: the mesial one bears the two 

trigonid cuspids (protoconid and metaconid), whereas the distal one is mesiodistally longer (and in the m2 also 

broader than the mesial more often than for the m1) and displays three main cuspids together with a well-

developed hypopreconulid. The buccal cuspids are higher and slightly more mesially located than the 

corresponding lingual ones, but similarly extensive and non-peripheral. The hypopreconulid is centrally located 
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and smaller than the main cuspids, although sometimes it is transversely extended by lingual and/or buccal 

secondary cristids. The pentaconid is centrally located on the distalmost end of the crown and intermediate in 

size between the remaining main cuspids and the hypopreconulid. The m1 germs show well marked Fürchen and 

abundant enamel wrinkling on the cristids and cingulids. These features become progressively more indistinct at 

more advanced wear stages, as most clearly shown by the m2s. On the mesial end of the crown there is a marked 

cingulid that in unworn specimens displays a beaded morphology (with marked radial enamel grooves), and 

which is interrupted by a distinct mesiolingual stylid (less distinct in m2s, apparently due to wear). In most of the 

unworn to slightly worn m1s, just distal to the mesial cingulid, there is a long and arched protoprecristid and a 

shorter but similarly curved metaectocristid that join at about crown midline and form a continuous semicircular 

and thick crest that mesially encloses the protofossid, which is mostly occupied by the thick and short 

metaprecristid and the even shorter protoendocristid. However, there is some variation in these structures, as in 

IPS114003 the two former cristids do not merge but are separated by a distinct mesiodistal groove, whereas in 

IPS107263 the protoprecristid merges instead with the end of a longer and more mesially oriented 

metaprecristid, with the metaectocristid terminating abruptly close to the mesial cingulid (between the 

mesiolingual stylid and the metaprecristid). The endo- and postcristids of the protocone and metacone are 

similarly developed and distally oriented, ending at the transverse groove that separates the mesial and distal 

lobes. The metaendocristid appears somewhat thicker and displays a bifid end, although only in IPS124336 it 

constitutes a distinct endoconulid, which is separated from the end of the protoendocristid by a marked groove. 

Due to their more advanced degree of wear, the occlusal details of the mesial cristids and cingulids cannot be 

adequately ascertained in the m2s, although as far as it can be evaluated their morphology is consistent with that 

of the m1s, and in IPS107069 a distinct endoconulid linked to the metaendocristid can be discerned (as in the m1 

germ IPS124336). Besides the aforementioned hypopreconulid, the transverse groove separating the two lobes is 

buccally enclosed by a more or less distinct (and, in the latter case, single or double) hypoectoconulid. The 

hypoconid and ectoconid display four cristids each. Both the endo- and hypoprecristid are directed toward the 

hypopreconulid, but only the end of the hypoprecristid is connected to the latter, their dentine lacunae coalescing 

at more advance wear stages (as shown by one of the m2s). In turn, the endo- and hypoendocristid are directed to 

the pentaconid, but the hypoendocristid is generally longer and thicker, sometimes more clearly reaching the 

pentaconid. The hypoectocristid and hypopostcristid are poorly developed, whereas in contrast the 

endoectocristid and the endopostcristid are more distinct and mesiodistally aligned along the distolingual crown 

wall. The endopostcristid is continuous with a semicircular, thick, and distally protruding distal cingulid that 

encircles the pentaconid and merges with the hypoendocristid on the buccal side. 

The m3s display a much more elongate and distally tapering occlusal contour than the preceding molars (BLI 

= 50–55%), displaying three distinct lobes (with the mesial one being the broadest). Available specimens display 

a degree of dental wear from slight (almost no dentine exposure) to moderate (slight dentine exposure on the 

apices of the main cuspids). The former still permit to ascertain the presence of Fürchen, but most enamel 

wrinkling presumably present originally has already been obscured. As far as it can be ascertained, the 

configuration of the four more mesial cuspids is essentially comparable to that of the preceding molars, except 

that the protoprecristid appears in all instances separated from the paraectocristid by a groove and is terminally 

swollen, almost forming a distinct protopreconulid. As in the preceding molars, there is a small hypoectoconulid 

and the hypopreconulid is well developed and variably extended buccolingually along the transverse groove that 
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separates the mesial from the central lobe. Distally from the hypoconid and entoconid, the talonid is more 

elongate than in the preceding molars and displays a well-developed pentapreconulid (subequal in size to the 

hypopreconulid) next to the end of the hypo- and entoendocristid, as well as larger pentaconid at the distalmost 

end of the crown. While the pentapreconulid is centrally located and completely aligned with the 

hypopreconulid, the pentaconid is tilted distobuccally. On the buccal side, between the hypoconid and the 

pentaconid, there is no distinct pentapreconulid at the end of the pentaectocristid. On the lingual side, between 

the entoconid and the pentaconid, there are some cuspulids that might be interpreted as the hexaconid (distally 

from the entoconid and pentapreconulid) and the heptoconid (between the hexaconid and pentaconid), although 

they are not well individualized and their development is variable and very rudimentary at most. 

 

Deciduous teeth Four DI1s from CCN20 are assigned to P. palaeochoerus, of which IPS107830 (Fig. 10a) and 

IPS124844 (Fig. 10d) preserve the crown and most of the root, whereas IPS95713 (Fig. 10b) and IPS113900 

(Fig. 10c) preserve the crown and the basalmost portion of the root. All the specimens display a similar 

morphology, characterized by a moderately high crown that is slightly taller than long and longer than broad, 

with a moderately convex mesiolabial wall and a markedly concave distolingual aspect. The latter is flanked by 

the thick distal marginal crest and the shorter and fainter mesial marginal crest. There is a sharp and narrow 

lingual cingulum that runs in parallel to the cervix. An obliquely oriented and short endocrista originates from 

the mesiolingual end of the lingual cingulum and becomes progressively fainter until disappearing close to the 

incisal edge, separating the relatively restricted prefossa from the more extensive and somewhat deeper 

endofossa. The cervix more steeply descends from distal to mesial on the lingual than on the labial side, shaping 

a marked preanticline on the mesiolingual aspect of the crown, as well as a distinct endosyncline in distolabial 

position, which slightly bulges from the cervix. The root is slender and labiolingually compressed toward its 

base but more strongly tapers in apical direction in labial/lingual views, curving in distal direction from cervix to 

apex. Another DI1 (IPS107110; Fig. 10e) is completely preserved but displays an advanced degree of wear that 

precludes assessing any details of the lingual morphology, so we prefer to leave it unassigned. Two additional 

upper incisors (IPS95667 and IPS95662; Fig. 10f–g) displaying a relatively advanced degree of wear and 

preserving part of the root show a similar morphology than the I2 assigned to P. palaeochoerus (IPS107919; Fig. 

3a), markedly protruding from the cervix (particularly in mesial direction). However, these specimens are 

mesiodistally shorter and have a slenderer root than the I2, being tentatively interpreted as DI2 of the same 

taxon. Yet another upper incisor (IPS124326; Fig. 10h) more closely resembles the DI1s described above at a 

much smaller size, with a less marked lingual cingulum and shallower fossae, being interpreted as a DI3. 

With regard to the deciduous premolars, the DP2 is represented by a moderately worn R crown (IPS113741; 

Fig. 10i), as well as four additional partial specimens (the mesial fragment IPS124325 and the distal fragments 

IPS114191, IPS114228, and IPS113669; Fig. 10j–m) that display a congruent size and shape with the 

aforementioned complete crown. One of these specimens (IPS114191) is associated with a DP3 distal fragment 

and the R and L DP4 of the same individual (Fig. 10o, v–w), whereas the more completely preserved IPS113741 

is associated with a partial DP3 and a complete DP4 of the same individual (Fig. 10n, u). The deciduous upper 

premolars of this taxon are further represented by two additional partial DP3s (IPS95632 and IPS113800; Fig. 

10p–q) and a partial DP4 (IPS113914; Fig. 10x). The DP2 is a biradiculate premolar similar in size to the P1 but 

intermediate in occlusal shape between the P1 and P2, being characterized by an elongate (BLI = 47%) and 
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asymmetrical crown that is broader distally than mesially and longer lingually than buccally. The occlusal 

contour is markedly convex mesially and almost straight lingually, with a marked constriction on the buccal side 

at about crown midlength, and a very protruding distolingual expansion. In the two latter features, IPS113741 

more closely resembles a P2 than a P1, suggesting that it corresponds to a DP2 instead of a P1. Otherwise, the 

occlusal morphology is very similar except for a comparatively somewhat higher occlusal relief. The main cusp 

(paracone) is located toward the mesial half of the crown and the straight and steep precrista ends at a marked 

prestyle. The paracone postcrista leads to an apparently well-developed (but largely worn out) metacone that is 

much lower than the paracone and connected to the distal marginal ridge by a very short metacone postcrista. 

Unlike the buccal cingulum, which is interrupted at the base of the paracone, the lingual cingulum is continuous, 

albeit more developed at the level of the prestyle and the metacone. In turn, the morphology of the DP3 can be 

best ascertained in IPS113741, which is nevertheless missing the distobuccal crown corner, further being 

complemented by the aforementioned remaining specimens. This DP3 crown displays a subtriangular occlusal 

contour that is longer than broad (BLI = 66–67%) and broader distally than mesially, with a markedly convex 

anterior lobe and only a slight constriction separating it from the distal lobe. There are three main cusps: the 

paracone, which is centrally located on the mesial lobe and despite wear it evinces the presence of three crests 

(the mesial precrista and the distal endocrista and postcrista); and the distal protocone and metacone. There is a 

mesial cingulum that extends from the mesial margin throughout most of the lingual side, but not along the 

buccal one, and at least IPS95632 displays a cingular development on the distobuccal crown corner. The DP4s 

(Fig. 10u–x) display a similar morphology to the M1s but are smaller and lower-crowned, and display a more 

oblique (mesiobuccally protruding) mesial contour but a similarly convex distal margin and a subrectangular 

(longer than broad; BLI = 77–84%) occlusal outline with two distinct (mesial and distal) lobes. 

The deciduous lower incisors of P. palaeochoerus are represented by multiple di1s, some of them preserving 

most of the root and showing only minimal to moderate wear (IPS124335, IPS114535, and IPS28730; Fig. 11a–

c), whereas the remaining ones (IPS106511 and IPS124845; Fig. 11d–e) are more incompletely preserved and 

show more advanced wear, but are consistent in preserved morphology with the former ones. The deciduous 

incisor sample further includes three di3s preserving the crown with the basalmost portion of the root 

(IPS107839, IPS95719, and IPS107685; Fig. 11i–k), whereas the di2 is only represented by a distal crown 

fragment (IPS124333; Fig. 11h) that is not particularly informative. The di1 displays a similar morphology to the 

i1, characterized by a labiolingually compressed incisal edge and a crown that slightly expands mesiodistally 

from cervix to apex, with moderately marked mesial and distal ridges, a more protruding and slightly inclined 

endocristid that basally originates from the endosynclinid but apically fades away before reaching the incisal 

edge, and a straight root aligned with the crown. The morphology of the di3, which can be best ascertained in the 

slightly worn specimen IPS107839, resembles that of the i3 in several features, especially the low and 

mesiodistally elongate crown that is higher mesially than distally, at a smaller size. However, unlike in the i3, in 

the di3 no distinct mamelons can be discerned, the mesial ridge is more distinct, the crown is proportionally 

lower, and the endocristid is more diffuse and less distally directed, so that the endofossid is neither enclosed nor 

distally directed. 

With regard to the deciduous lower premolars, three isolated specimens (IPS124332, IPS107121, and 

IPS107099; Fig. 11l–n) and a partial crown IPS124336a (Fig. 11o) are identified as dp2s of P. palaeochoerus. 

The latter specimen is associated with the dp3–m1, which show the morphology of P. palaeochoerus, thereby 
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being unambiguously attributable to this species. IPS107121 only preserves the mesial moiety of the crown, but 

is consistent in size and shape with IPS124332 and IPS107099, which similarly display an extensive distal wear 

facet. IPS124332 displays slenderer roots than IPS107099 and IPS107121 (where they are fused at the basalmost 

portion but more clearly diverge toward their tips) and appears more trenchant in crown morphology, but this is 

likely attributable to a lesser degree of wear. All the specimens display a mesiolingually curved protoprecristid 

that ends on the mesialmost end of the crown without any distinct prestylid; however, IPS124332 and 

IPS124336a further display a second, more buccal cristid descending from the protoconid apex, which together 

with the protoprecristid define a shallow and steep mesiolingual fossa. Due to the degree of wear and incomplete 

preservation, the shape of the distal end of the crown can only be ascertained in IPS124336a, which displays a 

low but conspicuous cuspid (hypoconid) at the end of the protopostcristid on the distalmost end of the crown. In 

turn, the dp3 is represented by the R and L antimeres of IPS124336 and the R specimen of IPS114003 (Fig. 11q, 

t–u), both corresponding to juvenile mandibular specimens preserving the m1, as well as the R dp3 IPS124841 

(associated with a mandibular fragment with partial dp4; Fig. 11r) and an isolated L dp3 IPS125679 (Fig. 11s). 

All the specimens display a mesially tapering elliptical occlusal contour that is about twice longer than broad 

(BLI = 45–50%). The dp3 crown is larger and relatively longer than that of the dp2, but the two roots are 

proportionally even more developed (both stouter and longer) relative to crown size, further being clearly 

separated from one another at the cervix level, with the mesial one being clearly tilted mesialward. The occlusal 

morphology of the dp3 can be better ascertained in the less worn isolated specimen (IPS125679), although most 

of the details can still be ascertained in the remaining dp3s despite a somewhat more advanced degree of wear. 

The main cuspid (protoconid) is centrally located but slightly titled toward mesial. The protoprecristid is longer 

and more steeply inclined than the protopostcristid, ending on a low but distinct prestylid on the mesial end of 

the crown. The protopostcristid, when unworn, displays a more convex profile than the protoprecristid in 

buccal/lingual views, and ends on a well-developed hypoconid, which is lower than the protoconid apex but 

much higher than the prestylid, and located close to distal end of the crown. The hypoconid base is separated 

from the end of the protopostcristid by a short and shallow transverse groove. No distinct cingulids can be 

discerned. 

Finally, the dp4 is represented by the various specimens belonging to mandibular fragments (IPS124336, 

IPS114003, and IPS124841; Fig. 11v–x, z), coupled with the R isolated specimen IPS124842 (Fig. 11y) and two 

partial specimens (IPS124329 and IPS114001; Fig. 11a'–b'). These teeth are much longer than broad (BLI = 44–

49%) and display three distinct lobes that increase in breadth from mesial to distal. The various lobes display 

convex sides and are separated from one another by more or less developed constrictions, generally more marked 

on the buccal side. Most of the specimens display a more or less advanced degree of wear, except for 

IPS124336, which only display minimal dentine exposure at the apices of the main cuspids (except for the 

mesial lobe of the L antimere, which displays an extensive dentine lacuna occupying most of the occlusal 

surface). The size, proportions, and occlusal morphology (as far as it can be ascertained) of the remaining 

specimens are consistent with those of IPS124336, on which the following description is based. The tooth 

displays six main cuspids, more or less transversely aligned by pairs and displaying each several cristids 

separated by distinct Fürchen. On the mesial lobe, the lingual cuspid (primonid) is somewhat more mesially 

located than the similarly sized buccal cuspid (paraconid), and the primonid precristid connects with a distinct 

parapreconulid located on the mesiolingual end of the crown; in turn, the paraendocristid gives rise to a poorly 
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developed endoconulid located at about the center of the crown. The cuspids of the central lobe are mesiodistally 

aligned with those of the mesial lobe; the protoconid is somewhat more extensive than the metaconid, and the 

endocristids of both cuspids end on a small endoconulid that is more distinct than that of the mesial lobe. 

Distobuccally from the latter, on the distal lobe, there is a slightly larger preconulid attached to the end of the 

hypoconid precristid; the hypoconid and, to a lesser extent, the endocristid are the most extensive cuspids. A 

conspicuous but small pentaconid, similar in size to the preconulid, is located on the distalmost end of the crown, 

being somewhat titled toward the buccal side. 

 

Subfamily Tetraconodontinae Lydekker, 1876 

Genus Parachleuastochoerus Golpe-Posse, 1972b 

Parachleuastochoerus valentini (Filhol, 1882) 

Figs. 2b–c, 3d, 4e, h, m, u, x, b', i'–j', 7m, 8d–e, 9e, 10e, r–t, y–c', 11f–g, p 

 

Referred Material 

 

See Table 1 for a list of referred material and Appendix Table 1 for measurements. 

 

Description 

 

Upper Permanent Dentition None of the upper incisors available from CCN20 fit well with the morphology of 

the upper permanent incisors of Pa. valentini described by Pickford (2014) from Sant Quirze, although it should 

be taken into account that the morphology of the I2 is unknown. No C1f has either been reported for this species, 

but one of the specimens from CCN20 (IPS106329; Fig. 3d) differs in several regards (larger crown basal 

dimensions as well as a stouter but shorter and straighter root) from the two other C1fs from the site (Fig. 3b–c), 

which display the typical morphology of P. palaeochoerus (see above), and is thus assigned to Pa. valentini. The 

crown is very worn, displaying an obliquely oriented wear facet against the lower canine that, in the mesial half 

of the crown, goes up beyond the cervix onto the root (such that enamel is only preserved in the distal moiety). A 

flake of enamel is also missing from the labial crown wall, whereas dentine exposure on the preserved distal 

crown aspect is very limited (except for two small chips of enamel missing at the cervix probably due to wear). 

Based on what is preserved, the crown would have originally been somewhat labiolingually compressed (about 

50% longer than broad). The labial and lingual crown walls display a convex contour, whereas the distal aspect 

is slightly concave, being delimited on the distolabial aspect of the crown by an irregular postcrista that is much 

thicker than the distolingual endocrista. The root is stout, labiolingually compressed, and rather straight 

(displaying only a mildly convex mesial curvature and a rather vertical distal contour in labial/lingual views, 

such that it only tapers moderately from cervix to apex). The mesiolingual and distal aspects of the root display a 

more convex contour than the labial aspect, defining a faint mesial keel that extends from the wear facet to the 

root apex. 

The tetraconodontine upper premolars available from CCN20 consist of an isolated R P2 (IPS124328; Fig. 

4e) and a maxillary fragment including the R P3–P4 (IPS113819; Figs. 2b and 4h, m). Like in the other 

maxillary fragment from CCN20 (IPS114251), which includes the R M1–M3 (Figs. 2c and 4u, b', j'), not much 
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bone is preserved, being only informative from the viewpoint of dental morphology. Both maxillary fragments 

and the aforementioned P2 might belong to the same individual, as they are from the same side and display a 

consistent degree of wear—more advanced in the M1, moderate in the M2, slight in the premolars, and very 

slight in the M3. However, this cannot be conclusively demonstrated because, even though the three specimens 

come from the same area of the excavation (squares O51, M52, and O50, respectively), they were not found in 

close spatial association. The P2 (Fig. 4e) is biradiculate and elongate, being almost twice longer than broad 

(BLI = 53%), and broader distally than mesially. The crown, which is almost unworn, is high and displays a 

trenchant appearance. In occlusal view, it displays a rather uniformly convex buccal contour and a marked 

constriction midway along the lingual side, followed by a well-developed protrusion on the distal crown moiety. 

Such a protrusion is flanked by a shelf-like lingual cingulum that contrasts with the faint and narrow cingular 

remnant on the distobuccal aspect of the crown but which does not constitute any cuspule-like structure. There is 

a centrally located and distally tilted main cusp (paracone), from which the sharp precrista and postcrista 

originate. The precrista is straight but slightly obliquely oriented in mesiolingual direction, steeply descending 

until reaching a well-developed prestyle that is located at the mesial end of the crown, flanked by cingular 

notches (the lingual being more marked than the buccal). The postcrista, which terminates at the distal end of the 

crown, is longer, more curved, and less steeply inclined than the precrista, and unlike the latter it displays a 

mildly concave (instead of convex) contour in buccal/lingual views. The postcrista is slightly swollen toward its 

final portion but it does not constitute a distinct distal cuspule. Only the mesial root is preserved, displaying a 

round cross-section and being mesially tilted. 

Like the P2, the P3 (Fig. 4h) is only slightly worn (with moderate dentine exposure at the tip of the paracone 

and along the postcrista) and displays a similar occlusal structure, mostly differing in crown size and proportions 

and the number of roots. In particular, the P3 is triradiculate and displays a more inflated (slightly longer but 

much broader) crown. The P3 crown occlusal contour (BLI = 85%) is subtriangular to suboval (albeit 

asymmetric), and broader distally than mesially. The buccal profile is more markedly convex than that of the P2, 

whereas on the lingual side a faint constriction precedes a more extensive protruding distolingual shelf. The 

latter is separated from the paracone base and the postcrista by a poorly defined and curved groove, and 

peripherally flanked by a marked thickening of the cingular margin, which (unlike in the P2) constitutes a low 

and diffuse cuspule-like structure that would correspond to the protocone. Similarly to the P2, the P3 crown 

displays a trenchant appearance, although it is comparatively much taller relative to mesiodistal length than that 

of the P2. Although the paracone is in a similarly centered position, unlike in the P2, the precrista and postcrista 

of the P3 are of similar length and both display a convex contour in buccal/lingual views. Similarly, the prestyle 

of the P3 is comparatively less developed (e.g., compared to the height of the paracone) than that of the P2, 

being of about the same size but flanked by less marked notches in the P3. In contrast, at the distal end of the P3 

crown there is cuspule-like thickening of the enamel where the postcrista merges with the distal margin. There is 

no continuous lingual cingulum, being limited to the lingual aspect of the prestyle as well as to the distolingual 

shelf-like extension of the crown. The buccal crown base is slightly bulging but no buccal cingulum can be 

discerned except at the mesialmost and distalmost ends of the crown. The mesial root is slightly tilted mesially 

(as in the P2), whereas the distobuccal and distolingual roots seem to be more vertically oriented (so that only 

the mesial and distobuccal roots are exposed, whereas the distolingual one is socketed in the maxillary bone 

except for its apicalmost preserved portion; Fig. 2b). 
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The P4 (Figs. 2b and 4m) is a triradiculate tooth much lower-crowned than the P3. The crown displays a 

subtriangular occlusal contour that markedly tapers lingually and is broader than long (BLI = 123%). The lingual 

contour is markedly convex, whereas the buccal one displays a slight constriction at the junction between the 

buccal cusps; the mesial margin is more obliquely oriented than the distal relative to the crown’s mesiodistal 

axis. There are three main cusps, given that the similarly-size paracone and metacone, even if closely packed, 

display well distinct apices and are separated along more than two-thirds of the buccal crown wall by a deep but 

narrow vertical groove. The protocone is larger than the buccal cusps and no accessory cuspules can be 

discerned on the protofossa (or sagittal valley). Although the protocone is located toward the mesial moiety of 

the crown, it is not transversely aligned with the paracone but rather intermediate in position between the latter 

and the metacone. The mesial and distal cingula are similarly well developed; the lingual end of the distal 

cingulum is particularly thickened, but separated from the short postcrista of the protocone by a deep transverse 

groove. On the mesiobuccal corner of the crown, at the end of the paracone ectocrista, there is a distinct and 

cuspule-like prestyle, which is nevertheless smaller than the preconule located on the mesiolingual aspect of the 

paracone. 

With regard to the upper molars, the maxillary fragment with M1–M3 (IPS114251; Figs. 2c and 4u, b', j') 

enables to ascertain the differences in shape and proportions among molar loci within a single individual. Both 

the M1 and M2 display a similar subrectangular occlusal contour that is slightly longer than broad (with the M2 

being essentially a larger copy of the M1 in terms of occlusal morphology), whereas the M3 displays a more 

elongated and subtriangular contour (being slightly broader but much longer than the M2) that tapers distally. A 

distal fragment of M1 (IPS113642; Fig. 4x) and a distobuccal fragment of M3 (IPS95697; Fig. 4i') are the only 

additional upper molars assigned to this taxon. The latter preserves the metacone and partially the hypocone, the 

hypopreconule, and the pentapreconule, but except for the apparently greater development of the latter it 

perfectly fits in occlusal morphology and overall size with the complete M3 of IPS114251. The distal M1 

fragment, in contrast, allows to better ascertain the morphology of this tooth, because it is much less worn than 

the M1 of IPS114251, which displays a large dentine lacuna corresponding to the mesial cusps, another to the 

hypocone and hypopreconule, and another one to the metacone, with further dentine exposure and damage at the 

distal cingulum. The complete M1 displays a subrectangular contour slightly longer than broad (BLI = 91%) and 

slightly broader mesially than distally. The buccal and lingual contours are similarly convex and display a 

marked constriction between the mesial and distal lobes. The narrow transverse valley between the two lobes is 

interrupted midway by the mesialmost end of the hypopreconule dentine lacuna. This valley is lingually open, 

whereas buccally it is partially blocked by a diffuse ectoconule constituted by two enamel thickenings. A small 

dentine exposure located at the end of the hypocone ectocrista, distally from the buccal end of the transverse 

valley, corresponds to a lingual ectoconule that has been worn away. The M1 distal fragment displays some 

lingual flare and preserves the hypocone, the slightly smaller metacone, and the much smaller hypopreconule, 

which is linked to the hypocone by a short and thick precrista. The main cusps are pyramidal in shape and 

display marked Fürchen, as it is typical of tetraconodontines, while lacking the corrugated enamel that is 

characteristic of suines such as Propotamochoerus. There is a very thick but buccolingually short and centrally 

located distal cingulum that constitutes a cuspule-like enamel thickening just distal to the hypocone postcrista 

and endocrista. 
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The M2 of the maxillary fragment IPS114251 is moderately worn, with conspicuous dentine exposure only at 

the paracone and protopreconule, although most of the details concerning Fürchen have been eroded by wear. 

The M2 resembles the M1 but is larger, broader in relative terms (BLI = 94%), and broader distally than 

mesially (unlike the preceding molar). Furthermore, the M2 crown apparently displays greater lingual flare and 

more marked constrictions between the mesial and distal lobes than in the M1 (particularly the lingual one). The 

mesial cusps are somewhat larger and more conical in shape than the distal ones, with the protocone being 

slightly more distally located than the paracone, and the distal cusps being transversely aligned. The 

hypopreconule is flattened due to wear and quite extensive (larger than in the M1 fragment described above), but 

it does not block the transverse valley between the two lobes of the crown. This valley is buccally enclosed by a 

twinned ectoconule similar but slightly more developed than that of the M1. As in the latter, a similarly 

developed lingual ectoconule is present at the terminus of the hypocone ectocrista, distally from the transverse 

valley. A short but thick precrista of mesiolingual orientation connects the hypocone with the hypopreconule, 

thereby lingually enclosing the hypofossa. The mesial and distal cingula appear well developed, although the 

former is much more worn; the distal is less marked but buccolingually less restricted than in the aforementioned 

M1 distal fragment. 

The lightly worn M3 is slightly broader but much longer than the M2, and displays a subtriangular contour 

that tapers distally, being longer on the lingual than on the buccal side due to the distally protruding pentacone. 

The crown is markedly constricted buccally and lingually between the mesial and central lobes. The four main 

cusps are conical to pyramidal in shape and quite bulbous, and display moderately developed Fürchen. The 

mesial cusps are somewhat larger than the distal ones, and the lingual cusps are clearly more distally located than 

the corresponding buccal cusps. The protocone is somewhat more extensive than the paracone and hypocone, 

whereas the metacone is elongate (buccolingually compressed). The mesial cingulum is very thick and 

tuberculate. It is interrupted by the jutting protopreconule, where it further displays a marked concavity. The 

protopreconule is well developed but somewhat smaller than the centrally located hypopreconule. The transverse 

valley is sinuous and briefly interrupted by the internal endocrista of the protocone, which connects with the 

mesial aspect of the hypopreconule. This valley is open lingually but buccally enclosed by an ectoconule that is 

simple and slightly less developed than that of the M2. A thick but very short precrista connects the hypocone 

with the hypopreconule, lingually enclosing the hypofossa. The pentacone, located at the distolingual corner of 

the crown, is broader than long and smaller than the four main cusps, but larger than the preconules. On the 

mesiobuccal aspect of the pentacone there is a moderately developed pentapreconule. A small secondary cuspule 

is present buccally from the pentapreconule, which distally encloses the narrow hypofossa. The pentacone and 

pentapreconule are directly located on the distal margin of the crown, not being encircled by a distal cingulum. 

 

Lower Permanent Dentition All the i1s and i3s from CCN20 are assigned to P. palaeochoerus, but the most 

complete i2 (IPS114337; Fig. 7m) is ascribed to P. valentini. Although the crown is too worn to adequately 

ascertain its lingual morphology and overlaps in size with the i2s assigned to P. palaeochoerus (see above), this 

specimen displays tetraconodontine affinities because it has a stouter (less mesiodistally compressed) and a more 

curved root that displays the same curvature as the crown with less waisting at the cervix. 

Regarding the lower canines, all the male specimens from CCN20 are assigned to P. palaeochoerus, but two 

isolated c1fs (IPS107072 and IPS114387; Fig. 8d–e) are instead attributed to Pa. valentini because they display 
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several relevant differences relative to those of P. palaeochoerus. These two specimens preserve the complete 

root (except for minor damage in IPS107072), which is closed, but the crown is barely preserved due to their 

advanced degree of wear (comparable to the most worn specimen of P. palaeochoerus from CCN20), displaying 

two (distal and mesial) wear facets. The former is subparallel to the distal face, whereas the mesial facet is more 

steeply oriented, so that small remnants of the crown enamel are only preserved on the lingual and labial sides. 

While this precludes reliably assessing crown morphology, the root appears less curved (especially distally) and 

more robust than in the specimens assigned to P. palaeochoerus, clearly becoming labiolingually more inflated 

relative to the crown basal dimensions throughout most of its length until apically tapering more or less abruptly 

along their apicalmost third. Given that two c1f morphotypes can be discerned among the CCN20 sample, it 

seems logical to attribute the robust one to Pa. valentini (in further agreement with the differences inferred for 

the C1fs), even though such an identification must remain tentative as far as the specimens are not associated 

with more diagnostic material and that the morphology of this tooth locus had never been previously reported for 

this taxon. 

A single lower premolar from CCN20 is assigned to Pa. valentini, consisting of a partial p1 germ with 

unfinished crown (IPS95813), so that the distalmost end of the crown cannot be observed (Fig. 9e). This tooth 

displays a higher occlusal relief and more trenchant morphology than those assigned to P. palaeochoerus, with 

the protoconid being only slightly mesially located (resulting in a less asymmetrical profile in buccal/lingual 

views). The protoprecristid is similarly steep but somewhat curved mesiobuccally, ending on a better developed 

mesial prestylid. The protopostcristid is straighter and longer, and despite displaying a somewhat denticulated 

margin it lacks a distinct cuspulid. The distal end of the crown and the buccal course of the cervix cannot be 

adequately ascertained due to incomplete preservation. However, on the lingual side the cervix displays a distinct 

anticlinid. 

 

Deciduous Dentition The sample of deciduous teeth attributable to Pa. valentini is quite restricted. The R DP3 

IPS114230 (Fig. 10r) and two distal fragments of DP3 (IPS113955 and IPS107104; Fig. 10s–t) display a similar 

size and shape to those assigned to P. palaeochoerus (see above), except that the mesial lobe is comparatively 

narrower and the occlusal contour is relatively broader (BLI = 74%) with a more marked constriction between 

the mesial and distal lobes, being thus assigned to Pa. valentini. Several more or less complete (IPS114048, 

IPS107687, and IPS124331) and partial (IPS125678 and IPS107883) DP4 crowns (Fig. 10y–c') are also assigned 

to Pa. valentini based on the less corrugated enamel with more marked Fürchen and squarer occlusal contour 

(only slightly longer than broad; BLI = 86–99%), at least as far as it can be ascertained in spite of wear and 

incomplete preservation (the tetraconodont affinities being most clear-cut in IPS114048; Fig. 10y). 

Two deciduous incisors from CCN20, the di1 germ IPS107725 (Fig. 11f) and the moderately worn crown 

with basal root portion IPS107976 (Fig. 11g), are tentatively assigned to Pa. valentini instead of P. 

palaeochoerus based on the more obliquely oriented incisal edge and seemingly better developed (broader and 

more lingually protruding) endocristid, although such attribution must remain tentative because this tooth 

position has not been thus far described for the former taxon. Finally, a deciduous lower premolar IPS114102 

(Fig. 11p) from CCN20 has a more trenchant appearance than those attributed to P. palaeochoerus and is 

interpreted as a R dp2 of Pa. valentini. The crown is markedly longer than broad (BLI = 34%) and slightly 

broader distally than mesially, with a lingual constriction at about crown midlength and a somewhat protruding 
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distolingual crown aspect. The buccal crown wall is generally convex, whereas the lingual wall is rather 

concave, and the crown displays a rather trenchant appearance. The single main cuspid (protoconid) is located 

toward the mesial half of the crown, with the protoprecristid being shorter but steeper than the protopostcristid. 

The former ends on a mildly distinct prestylid on the mesialmost end of the crown, whereas the protopostcristid 

(which displays some dentine exposure) bears no conspicuous cuspulid but ends on a poorly developed 

hypoconid on the distal end of the crown. There are no cingulids except by a short cingular development 

lingually from the prestylid. The crown displays marked lingual and buccal anticlinids. The two roots are distinct 

from one another from the cervix level and well developed (the distal one being stouter and the mesial one being 

more mesially directed). 

 

Subfamily Cainochoerinae Pickford, 1993 

Genus Albanohyus Ginsburg, 1974 

cf. Albanohyus sp. 

Fig. 7n–o 

 

Referred Material 

 

See Table 1 for a list of referred material and Appendix Table 1 for measurements. 

 

Description 

 

Only two lower incisors (Fig. 7n–o) are assigned to this small suid. Both specimens preserve a quite worn crown 

and a large portion of the root, which display a marked mesialward curvature from root to crown apex. The 

crown is slightly broader than long and, despite the degree of wear, an endocristid can be discerned along the 

lingual side of the crown, which terminates above a moderately large and bulging endosynclinid close to the 

cervix. 

 

Comparisons 
 

Qualitative comparisons 

 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus In the male cranium of P. palaeochoerus from Johnsdorf, the canine flange 

distally extends from about the P2–P3 level, with its root further extending posteriorly until mid-P3 (Mottl 1966: 

pl. III). Given that no remains of the flange can be ascertained in IPS28739 from CCN20, despite preserving the 

R P1 and both P2, this specimen most likely belongs to a female individual. The anterior root of the zygomatic 

also originates slightly more anteriorly (distal M1 level) than in the Johnsdorf male cranium (distal level of the 

M2; Mottl 1966 pls. II and III), which might also be due to sexual dimorphism. 

The I2 from CCN20 agrees well in size with the published measurements for the I2 of P. palaeochoerus from 

Rudabánya (Fortelius et al. 2005) and Gau-Weinheim (Pickford 2013). Comparisons of crown shape (see 

Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 10) are restricted by the advanced wear of the CCN20 specimen, but as far as it can 
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be ascertained it resembles the I2 of P. palaeochoerus from Hostalets figured by Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 

(1989: pl. I, fig. 11), except that the latter displays a more marked distolingual cingulum. The latter structure is 

variable in the I3 of P. palaeochoerus, but an alternative identification of the CCN20 specimen as an I3 is less 

likely because this tooth in P. palaeochoerus is shorter, more triangular, and relatively less elongate (Hünermann 

1968: pl. 1, fig. 11; Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989: pl. I, fig. 10; see measurements in Fortelius et al. 2005; 

Pickford 2013), and unlike the I2 it is not worn out flat but preserves its characteristic triangular profile in 

labial/lingual views. An alternative attribution to the tetraconodontine from CCN20 can be ruled out because the 

tetraconodontine upper incisors are not mesiodistally elongate (e.g., Pickford 2013b: fig. 7). 

The two C1s of Propotamochoerus from CCN20 clearly belong to female individuals, as those of males are 

larger and open-rooted (Fortelius et al. 2005; see Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, figs. 25–26, 32). The CCN20 

specimens are slightly larger and relatively broader than those reported from Rudabánya (Fortelius et al. 2005) 

and the specimen from Grytsiv (Van der Made et al. 1999). However, the somewhat larger size is in accordance 

with that of the postcanine dentition and the general morphology of the tooth is consistent with that from Grytsiv 

(Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 2, fig. 4), except that the latter displays a slenderer and more constricted root, as 

well as a more convex lingual crown wall with a more marked precrista and a distally more protruding postcrista. 

Nevertheless, the two specimens from CCN20 assigned to P. palaeochoerus more closely resemble the Grytsiv 

specimen than the other specimen from CCN20 (assigned to the tetraconodontine) in the possession of a longer, 

slenderer and more curved root. 

The P1s from CCN20 (BLI = 38–42%) are larger than the specimens previously measured in the literature 

but display similar proportions (BLI = 36–46%, N = 7; Hellmund 1995; Fortelius et al. 2005), with the exception 

of a specimen from Gau-Weinheim (BLI = 52%) reported by Pickford (2013), which despite its broader 

proportions closely resembles in occlusal shape (see Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 2; Schmidt-Kittler 1971: fig. 4) 

the two specimens from CCN20. The latter also match very well the occlusal contour of the P1 from the female 

cranium figured by Stromer (1928: pl. II, fig. 20)—originally reported from the Münchener Flinz but 

subsequently considered to come from the younger Schweiß-Sande (Stromer 1940)—which displays only a 

moderate distolingual swelling, whereas the P1s from the Johnsdorf male cranium (Mottl 1966: pl. IV) display a 

more bulging distolingual contour. Comparisons with the Rudabánya material are limited because the P1s were 

described but not figured by Fortelius et al. (2005), but the only obvious difference evidenced by their 

descriptions is perhaps the greater development of the cingula in the Rudabánya specimens. It is noteworthy that 

in the Johnsdorf cranium (Mottl 1966: pl. IV), the P1 is separated from the P2 by a longer diastema than in the 

CCN20 maxilla, whereas in the Münchener Flinz’s female cranium (Stromer 1928: pl. II, fig. 20) such a 

diastema is much smaller. Besides the length of the diastema, these specimens also show variation in the 

orientation of the P1 mesiodistal axis, which in the cranium figured by Stromer (1928) is aligned with the 

posterior premolars, whereas in the Johnsdor cranium it is rotated outward, and in the CCN20 maxilla it is 

rotated inward. These differences might be partly related to the development of the supracanine flanges in the 

Johnsdorf male cranium. 

The P2s from CCN20 (BLI = 53–55%) are slightly larger than those previously reported in the literature but 

display similar proportions (BLI = 50–59%, N = 5; Hellmund 1995; Fortelius et al. 1996), except for the 

specimen from Pyhra (Austria), which is narrower (BLI = 39%; Hellmund 1995). The single P2 from 

Rudabánya, based on the descriptions by Fortelius et al. (2005), is slightly broader (BLI = 59%) but displays a 
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very similar morphology to the CCN20 specimens, merely differing in the development of a distolingual cuspule 

from the cingular margin. The P2s from the Johnsdorf cranium, despite displaying very similar proportions to the 

CCN20 ones (BLI = 56%; Hellmund 1995), show a distolingual expansion of the crown much more marked than 

in the CCN20 maxilla (Mottl 1966: pl. IV), although due to wear it is difficult to ascertain if a cuspule (which 

would correspond to the protocone) was present as in the Rudabánya specimen. In any case, the morphology of 

the CCN20 P2s perfectly matches that of the lightly worn specimens from the cranium figured by Stromer 

(1928: pl. II, fig. 20). Note that all these specimens differ in occlusal morphology from the P2 figured by 

Hünermann (1968: pl. 1, fig. 4) as P. palaeochoerus, where the crown is relatively narrower and only 

distolingually expanded, and which was reassigned to a tetraconodont by Pickford (2013a). 

The CCN20 P3s (BLI = 92–94%) are somewhat larger and more inflated than average as compared with 

those previously reported in the literature (BLI = 73–94, N = 24; Mottl 1966; Hellmund 1995; Fortelius et al. 

2005; Pickford 2013a; Iannucci and Begun 2022); see for instance the more triangular (mesially tapering) profile 

of the P3s figured in Mottl (1966: pl. IV) and Fortelius et al. (2005: fig. 5) and the less protruding distolingual 

cusp in Stromer (1928: pl. II, fig. 20). However, some specimens from Rudabánya, Gau-Weinheim and 

Alsótelekes (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 2; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2A) reach values of BLI equal or 

higher than 90%, similar to those displayed by the CCN20 specimens. Overall, the occlusal contour of this tooth 

locus appears quite variable in the comparative sample of P. palaeochoerus, although its occlusal configuration 

is essentially the same as seen in the CCN20 specimens, including the presence of a distinct protocone on the 

distolingually protruding portion of the crown. As in the female cranium from the Münchener Flinz (Stromer 

1928: pl. II, fig. 20), in the CCN20 maxilla the P3s are only slightly obliquely implanted relative to the 

mesiodistal axis of the P4–M3, whereas in the male cranium from Johnsdorf (Mottl 1966: pl. IV) they are more 

obliquely implanted, in accordance with the more oblique mesial contour of the P4. 

The comparative sample for the P4 of P. palaeochoerus is much larger than for the preceding premolars (BLI 

= 103–130%, N = 44; Hellmund 1995; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a; Iannucci 

and Begun 2022), but similarly shows that, despite some overlap in length and proportions, the CCN20 P4s are 

quite large and particularly broad (BLI = 123–136%) compared with previously known specimens. Nevertheless, 

in terms of occlusal morphology the CCN20 specimens do not show any relevant difference relative to 

previously figured P4s, which display the same variation in occlusal contour, from subsquare (Hünermann 1968: 

pl. 1, figs. 2–3; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 1, fig. 2 and pl. 2, fig. 1; Fortelius et al. 2005: fig. 5) to more 

lingually tapering (Stromer 1928: pl. II, fig. 20; Mottl 1966: pl. IV; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2A). Note, 

however, that the more lingually tapering specimen from Gau-Weinheim assigned by Hünermann (1968: pl. 1, 

fig. 5) to P. palaeochoerus was considered tetraconodont by Pickford (2013). 

The upper molars from CCN20 are larger than average in P. palaeochoerus, but while the larger sample of 

M1s largely overlap with the upper range of the species, both the M2s and the M3s surpass to some extent the 

previously recorded size range for the species, as in the case of the posterior premolars. Nevertheless, in terms of 

BLI proportions, the upper molars from CCN20 fit quite well with previously published measurements (Mottl 

1966; Hellmund 1995; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a, 2015; Iannucci and 

Begun 2022): 80–95% in CCN20 vs. 82–104% elsewhere (N = 47) for the M1; 84–90% vs. 79–102% (N = 69) 

for the M2; and 63–67% vs. 58–87% (N = 69) for the M3. In terms of occlusal structure, the CCN20 upper 

molars also fit well with those previously described or figured in the literature (Stromer 1928: pl. II, fig. 20; 
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Mottl 1966: pl. IV; Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, figs. 2–3; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 2, figs. 1–2; Fortelius et al. 

2005: fig. 5; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2A), with some exceptions discussed below. In the Johnsdorf 

cranium (Mottl 1966: pl. IV) the M3s appear much shorter than in the CCN20 sample and other figured 

specimens (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 2; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 2, fig. 2) due to the lesser development 

of the central and distal lobes, although their proportions (BLI = 78–80%; Hellmund 1995) fit with the variation 

documented elsewhere. The M3s are even stouter (BLI = 86–87%) in the cranium figured by Stromer (1928: pl. 

II, fig. 20), in which the third lobe appears particularly underdeveloped compared with those from CCN20 and 

other figured specimens, from which it differs by apparently lacking a pentapreconule. In contrast, the CCN20 

M3s resemble this specimen and that from Grytsyv in the distolingual position of the pentacone, which is more 

centrally located in the Gau-Weinheim M3 figured by Hünermann (1968: pl., 1 fig. 2). In this regard, all these 

specimens differ from the Johnsdorf M3s, where the smaller and more centrally located pentacone is even 

slightly tilted buccally instead of lingually. The pentacone orientation in the Johnsdorf M3s seems thus a bit 

unusual, as the CCN20 M3s fit in this and other regards with the morphology described for the Rudabánya M3 

sample by Fortelius et al. (2005). Indeed, these authors noted other relevant variation in M3 morphology among 

the Rudabánya specimens, including the minority presence of an additional distal cusp (hexacone) and the 

infrequent extension of the mesial cingulum along the buccal crown margin, but not in pentacone position or 

orientation. Furthermore, for the two variable features reported by these authors, the CCN20 specimens agree 

with the most common M3 morphology at Rudabánya. Overall, it can be concluded that the M3 of P. 

palaeochoerus displays some variation among the available hypodigm, but that the CCN20 M3s fit well with the 

M3 morphology most commonly displayed by the species. 

The morphology of the i1 agrees well with that previously figured and described (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, 

fig. 13; Van der Made et al. 1999, pl. 2, fig. 7; Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannuci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D), 

characterized by a symmetrical and labiolingually broader crown that displays a conspicuous lingual pillar and is 

well distinct from the root. Occlusal proportions cannot adequately be compared with those reported in the 

literature because labiolingual breadth is not adequately preserved in any of the CCN20 specimens (due to wear 

and/or incomplete preservation). However, mesiodistal length (7.5–7.9 mm) is slightly longer than in the 

specimens from Grytsyv, Gau-Weinheim, and Alsótelekes (Van der Made et al. 1999; Pickford 2013a; Iannuci 

and Begun 2022) but shorter than in those from Rudabánya (Fortelius et al. 2005). 

The i2s appear somewhat larger than those of Grytsyv, Rudabánya, Eppelsheim, Gau-Weinheim, and 

Alsótelekes (Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013; Iannuci and Begun 2022), 

particularly in mesiodistal length, but show the same morphology previously described and figured for the 

species (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 14; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 2, fig. 8; Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannucci 

and Begun 2022: fig. 2D), characterized by an asymmetrical crown with an angulated distal margin, a well-

developed endocristid, and a deep endofossid and a mesiodistally compressed and straight root that displays a 

different orientation from the crown. Available information from the literature for the i3 of P. palaeochoerus is 

quite meager, being mostly restricted to the four specimens from Grytsyv measured by Van der Made et al. 

(1999), which purportedly would be broader than long. However, it is obvious from the figure (Van der Made et 

al. 1999: pl. 2, fig. 6) that these authors oriented the i3s differently as it is customary (e.g., see the i3 of P. wui in 

Van der Made and Han 1994: pl. 12, fig. 7), with the crown being mesiodistally elongate and quite compressed 

labiolingually in Propotamochoerus. This cannot be checked in the samples from Rudabánya, as Fortelius et al. 
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(2005) explicitly reported that no i3s had been identified (despite listing measurements for two, which might be a 

mistake), or the mandible from Alsótelekes, where the i3 is not preserved (Iannuci and Begun 2022). When the 

correct orientation is taken into account, the CCN20 i3s are larger, and especially more elongate (BLI = 48–49% 

in the two unworn specimens from CCN20) than those from Grytsyv (BLI = 60–69%, N = 4). Otherwise, the i3s 

from CCN20 match the morphology of the specimen figured by Van der Made et al. (1999: pl. 2, fig. 6), being 

characterized by a mesiodistally elongate and asymmetrical crown that is higher and lingually curved mesially 

than distally and displays a narrow distal fossid, as well as by a triangular and labiolingually compressed crown 

that strongly tapers from cervix to apex. 

The morphology of the CCN20 c1ms (with subequal and slightly convex sides and an enamel-free distal 

portion) agrees well with that described by Van der Made et al. (1999) and Fortelius et al. (2005) for P. 

palaeochoerus. The latter authors described the c1m cross section of this species as “moderately scrofic to 

verrucosic” (Fortelius et al. 2005: p. 271), but the provided measurements are unclear and this cannot be 

checked. According to Van der Made et al. (1999), P. palaeochoerus possesses a verrucosic c1m, with the distal 

face approaching or even slightly surpassing the labial face, and in the single specimen from Grytsyv reported by 

this author the lingual side is slightly wider (11.0 mm) than the labial (10.5 mm) and distal (10.1 mm). The 

CCN20 specimens are larger but display similar proportions, being slightly broadest lingually and slightly 

narrowest distally (although in one of the specimens the labial and distal sides measure the same). The 

verrucosic condition of lower male canines is usually defined as having labial and lingual sides of similar length 

and longer than the distal one (as in Sus verrucosus), whereas the scrofic condition is defined as having a longest 

lingual side and a distal side longer than the labial (as in Sus scrofa; e.g., Cherin et al. 2020). This definition can 

be simplified by referring to the narrowest side, which would be the distal in verrucosic canines and the labial in 

scrofic canines (e.g., Van der Made et al. 1999). In the three c1ms from CCN20, the lingual side is the longest, 

but they qualify as verrucosic instead of scrofic because the distal side is the narrowest and the labial side is only 

slightly narrower than the lingual. In this regard, together with their slightly convex cross-section and distal 

enamel-free surface without a cementum band, the CCN20 specimens resemble those of P. palaeochoerus (Van 

der Made et al. 1999: pl. 2, fig. 5; see also cross-sectional drawings in Hünermann 1968: figs. 48–49, 51). In 

contrast, the morphology of the CCN20 c1ms excludes an attribution to Conohyus doati (Lartet, 1851), which 

like C. simorrensis displays a scrofic morphology with a cementum band on the distal side (Pickford 2013b: fig. 

6E, 2014, 2016a; Pickford and Laurent 2014; see also Stehlin 1900: pl. VII, fig. 12 regarding C. doati), and also 

to Versoporcus spp., which lacks the cementum band but displays a very scrofic cross-section (Pickford 2014, 

2016a: fig. 19). Probably for this reason, a specimen figured by Hünermann (1968: fig. 36) as P. palaeochoerus, 

but markedly scrofic, was reassigned by Pickford (2013a) to a tetraconodontine (either Conohyus or 

Versoporcus). Given that the c1m of Pa. valentini is unknown (see Discussion and Conclusions below) and that 

the genus Parachleuastochoerus otherwise displays a verrucosic morphology (Pickford 2014), an alternative 

attribution of the CCN20 specimens the former species cannot be conclusively excluded. Indeed, finding a lower 

male canine of Pa. valentini would be key for confirming or excluding its inclusion in Parachleuastochoerus 

instead of Conohyus. 

The morphology of the c1fs from CCN20 generally agrees with that described for the sample from 

Rudabánya (Fortelius et al. 2005: p. 271) and the mandible from Alsótelekes (Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 

2D)—i.e., curved and labiolingually compressed, with a rounded mesial edge, and a closed root. Although the 
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isolated specimens from CCN20 lack enamel on the distal face due to wear, the unworn germ from the same 

locality (Fig. 6a) clearly shows the presence of distal enamel, as in Alsótelekes (Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 

2D). In contrast, the CCN20 specimens do not display a distinct groove on the distal face but a poorly defined 

and shallow groove along the root and a more diffuse concavity delimited by two cristids on the distal aspect of 

the crown apex. The CCN20 c1fs (BLI = 64–79%) overlap in size and proportions with those previously 

reported from Wien III, Eppelsheim, Gau-Weinheim, and Alsótelekes (BLI = 62–94%; N = 5; Hellmund 1995; 

Pickford 2013a; Iannucci and Begun 2022). The same applies to the two c1fs from CCN20 assigned to Pa. 

valentini, except that one displays slightly higher mesiolingual dimensions; however, they differ from those 

assigned to P. palaeochoerus in displaying a less curved and much stouter root, as well as a different wear 

pattern characterized by the presence of both distal and mesial wear facets. If our identification is correct, it 

would be the first time that the c1f morphology of Pa. valentini is reported in the literature. 

The p1s of P. palaeochoerus from CCN20 are only slightly more elongate (BLI = 42–43%) than those 

previously reported from Grytsyv, Rudabánya, and Alsótelekes (44–52%, N = 6; Van der Made et al. 1999; 

Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannucci and Begun 2022) and generally agree, with only a few minor differences, with the 

morphology described by these authors. The specimen tentatively assigned to the species by Van der Made et al. 

(1999: pl. 1, fig. 3) similarly displays a mesially located protoconid, with the protoprecristid being steeper than 

the protopostcristid, but no secondary cuspulid can be recognized in the latter, there is neither a distinct prestylid, 

and besides the specimen displays two well distinct roots (the distal one being stouter than the mesial). Van der 

Made et al. (1999) noted that the specimen might alternatively belong to a tetraconodontine, and indeed the more 

convex outline of the protoprecristid in buccal view is more reminiscent to the p1 of V. steinheimensis figured by 

Chen (1984: pl. 2, fig. 2). The CCN20 specimens more closely resemble that from the Alsótelekes mandible 

(Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D), which undoubtedly belongs to P. palaeochoerus, except that the latter 

displays two distinct (even if closely packed roots) rather than a single fused root (as in the CCN20 specimens in 

which the root is preserved). The p1s of P. palaeochorus described (but not figured) by Fortelius et al. (2005) 

from Rudabánya also appear more similar to those from CCN20 in possessing a prestylid and a distinct 

secondary cuspulid along the protopostcristid, but similarly display two distinct roots. The specimens from 

CCN20 thus suggest that the degree of fusion of p1 roots might be variable in the species. The Rudabánya p1s 

also resemble those from CCN20 in that the protopostcristid divides into two distinct ridges distally, although 

Fortelius et al. (2005) described the presence of two distinct shallow fossids, one distal (as in the CCN20 

specimens) and another distolingual (only recognizable in one of the CCN20 specimens in the form of a faint 

cingular expansion), and also distinct cingular bulges on the buccal and lingual margins that are not well 

recognizable in the CCN20 sample (or in the Alsótelekes mandible). 

The p2s from CCN20 are slightly larger than average but show similar proportions (BLI = 41–51%) to the 

specimens previously reported from Grytsyv, Rudabánya, Gau-Weinheim, and Alsótelekes (BLI = 42–50%, N = 

16; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a; Iannucci and Begun 2022). Furthermore, as 

far as it can be judged from published descriptions and figures (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 6; Van der Made et 

al. 1999: pl. 1, figs. 1, 4–5 and pl. 2, fig. 3; Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D) they no not 

display important differences in occlusal morphology. The specimens described by Van der Made et al. (1999) 

and Fortelius et al. (2005) resemble all the CCN20 specimens in the mesially located protoconid and the distinct 

lingually tilted prestyle, and some (but not) all p2s from CCN20 in the elongate occlusal profile that is mildly 
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constricted buccally and lingually and slightly expanded distolingually. Although the Grytsiv specimens do not 

enable to clearly evaluate the presence of a distinct distal cuspulid (probably due to wear), this feature can be 

ascertained in the Rudabánya sample, where two cuspulids could be discerned distally from the protoconid in 

slightly worn specimens (Fortelius et al. 2005), as well as in the Alsótelekes mandible (Iannucci and Begun 

2022: fig. 2D). 

The p3s of P. palaeochoerus from CCN20 are larger than—but display similar proportions (BLI = 44–61%) 

to—the specimens previously reported from Grytsyv, Rudabánya, Gau-Weinheim, and a few other sites (BLI = 

46–59%, N = 26; Hellmund 1995; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a; Iannucci and 

Begun 2022). In terms of occlusal morphology, they fit well with previously figured and described specimens 

(Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, figs. 1 and 7; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 1, figs. 1 and 4 and pl. 2, fig. 3; Fortelius et 

al. 2005; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D), although some of the specimens from CCN20 have a more inflated 

or distolingually expanded contour than those from Grytsyv, which in contrast appear to have a more distinct 

distobuccal cingulid. However, based on the Rudabánya sample, Fortelius et al. (2005) already noted that the 

development of the cingulids and the degree of crown swelling around the protoconid are variable in the p3 of P. 

palaeochoerus. These authors further highlighted the presence of hypoconulid and often also metaconid at early 

stages of wear, as shown by the CCN20 specimens and as further observable in some of the figured p3s from 

Grytsyv (Van der Made et al. 1999) and Alsótelekes (Iannucci and Begun 2022). 

The p4s from CCN20, like the preceding premolars, are larger than average for P. palaeochoerus (despite 

some overlap) and display slightly narrower proportions (BLI = 62–71%) than previously published specimens 

(BLI = 67–85%, N = 40; Helmmund 1995; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a; 

Iannucci and Begun 2022). In terms of occlusal morphology, the CCN20 p4s generally match the morphology 

displayed by previously figured specimens (Hünermann 1968, pl. 1, fig. 1; Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 1, figs. 

1 and 4 and pl. 2, fig. 3; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D) as well as descriptions provided by Fortelius et al. 

(2005), including the variable development and beading of the distolingual and distobuccal cingulids. However, 

the Grytyv (Van der Made et al. 1999) and Alsótelekes (Iannucci and Begun 2022) specimens display a more 

distally expanded p4 crown. For the Rudabánya sample Fortelius et al. (2005: p. 271) asserted that in the p4 

“The Innenhügel [i.e., the metaconid] is as large as the main cuspid [i.e., the protoconid] or larger and placed and 

place just distally and strongly lingually to it”, whereas in the CCN20 material the metaconid occupies the same 

position but is somewhat smaller than the protoconid (at least in the unworn p4s of IPS107069), as in the 

Alsótelekes mandible (Iannucci and Begun 2022). Given the variation in morphology displayed by this and the 

preceding premolars, we do not consider these differences to be taxonomically relevant, particularly given that 

the metaconid in the CCN20 sample is nevertheless very well developed, as it is typical of the species (Van der 

Made et al. 1999; Iannucci and Begun 2022). 

The lower molars of Propotamochoerus from CCN20 overlap to a large extent with those of P. 

palaeochoerus from elsewhere but are larger on average and some specimens surpass the upper range of lower 

molar mesiodistal length recorded elsewhere, consistent with evidence from the upper molars. However, the BLI 

proportions of the lower molars from CCN20 fit well with previously published measurements (Hellmund 1995; 

Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 2013a; Iannucci and Begun 2022): 63–82% in CCN20 

vs. 60–79% elsewhere (N = 50) for the m1; 66–78% vs. 65–82% (N = 76) for the m2; and 50–55% vs. 47–62% 

(N = 85) for the m3. The occlusal morphology of the P. palaeochoerus lower molars from CCN20 also matches 
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that previously described or figured for this species in the literature (Hünermann 1968, pl. 1, fig. 1; Van der 

Made et al. 1999: pl. 1, figs. 1 and 4 and pl. 2, fig. 9; Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D), 

including the only moderately elongated and distally tapering m3 (although, according to Fortelius et al. 2005, 

the m3s from Rudabánya would be less distally tapering) with a continuous mesial cingulid. In the CCN20 

sample, the m3 pentaconulid appears more buccally tilted than in the lectotype (Hünermann 1968: pl. 1, fig. 1) 

and the Grytsyv specimens (Van der Made et al. 1999: pl. 1, figs. 1 and 4 and pl. 2, fig. 9), more closely 

resembling in this regard the morphology of the Alsótelekes mandible m3s (Iannucci and Begun 2022: fig. 2D). 

With regard to the deciduous dentition, Hünermann (1968: pl. I, figs. 12, 15, 17, 19) figured a DI2, a di2, a 

DP4, and a dp4 fragment of P. palaeochoerus. However, to our knowledge this is the first time that the DI1, DI3, 

DP2, DP3, di1, di3, dp2, dp3, and dp4 of this taxon are figured or described in detail (Hünermann 1968: pl. I, 

fig. 18 also figured a purported dp3 but this tooth was interpreted as a tetraconodont p2 by Pickford 2013a). This 

is because Van der Made et al. (1999) and Fortelius et al. (2005) merely reported measurements for these tooth 

positions (with the exception of third deciduous incisors, which were not reported) but did not figure or 

described them (except for a brief description of the dp4 in Fortelius et al. 2005). The assignment of the 

described DP3, DP4, and lower deciduous premolars to P. palaeochoerus is conclusively supported by their 

association with permanent first molars that display the morphology of this taxon, while that of the DP2, di1, and 

di3 are based on their similarities with permanent teeth of P. palaeochoerus (the P1–P2, i2, and i3, respectively). 

The assignment of the upper deciduous incisors to P. palaeochoerus is thus somewhat more tentative, albeit the 

DI1 does not show a tetraconodont morphology but rather more closely resembles the figured specimen of P. 

wui (Van der Made and Han 1994: pl. 12, fig. 8), supporting its attribution to P. palaeochoerus. In agreement 

with the permanent cheek teeth, the upper and lower deciduous premolars from CCN20 are generally larger 

(longer and/or broader) than those previously reported (Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Pickford 

2013a). 

 

Parachleuastochoerus valentini The presence of a large-bodied tetraconodont of similar dental size to P. 

palaeochoerus at CCN20 is supported by the existence of two different morphotypes for multiple tooth loci. 

Thus, Pa. valentini is apparently characterized by a stouter and less curved root of the female C1 and c1; more 

trenchant P2 with a non-constricted buccal contour and a well-developed prestyle; more trenchant, taller, and 

relatively more elongate P3; the subtriangular (more lingually tapering) P4; the more constricted occlusal 

contour of the DP3; the less elongate DP4 and upper molars, which further display less corrugated enamel (better 

ascertainable in the M3); and particularly an M3 that does not markedly taper distally displays a lesser developed 

pentacone; and the more trenchant and relatively narrower dp2 and p1 (the latter further displaying a better 

developed prestylid). 

Determining the taxonomic identity of the tetraconodont recorded at CCN20 is hindered by the different 

taxonomic opinions about Middle to Late Miocene tetraconodontines from Europe (compare Pickford 2016a 

with Van der Made 2020). For the reasons exposed in greater detail in the Discussion and Conclusions section, 

here we provisionally follow Pickford’s (2016a) taxonomy (see also Pickford 2014; Pickford and Laurent 2014; 

McKenzie et al. 2022). This implies that, based on size, the large tetraconodont from CCN20 could be 

attributable to either Pa. valentini or C. doati (which are both considered junior subjective synonyms of C. 

simorrensis by Van der Made 2020), given that the two species of Versoporcus—V. steinheimensis and 
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Versoporcus grivensis (Gaillard, 1899), both synonymized with Parachleuastochoerus steinheimensis by Van 

der Made (2020)—are smaller than the CCN20 material (Pickford 2013a, 2014, 2016a; Van der Made et al. 

2014; McKenzie et al. 2022). Other differences that rule out an attribution of the CCN20 tetraconodont material 

to Versoporcus spp. (Hünermann 1968: pl. I, fig. 46; Chen 1984: pls. I–II, IV; Van der Made et al. 2014: figs. 3–

4, 8; Pickford 2014: figs. 19F, 30–33, 2016: figs. 6, 15, 18–20, 24)—see also the diagnosis of the genus in 

Pickford (2014: p. 203)—include: a distolingually expanded P2 without a mesial cingular swelling or a distinct 

distal cuspule; P3 with a greater buccal convexity and a more protruding distolingual shelf; a more lingually 

tapering P4 that displays a fainter buccal cingulum, a more developed protocone that is not transversely aligned 

with the paracone, and more distinct paracone and metacone apices (at least compared with V. steinheimensis); 

and a more buccolingually compressed and higher-crowned p1, with a more trenchant protoconid. 

With regard to comparisons with Pa. valentini and C. doati, neither species is particularly well known, as 

multiple tooth loci have not been described yet, and the inclusion of the former species in Parachleuastochoerus 

instead of Conohyus would require, as remarked by McKenzie et al. (2022), to confirm that the former does not 

display the diagnostic c1m morphology of Conohyus (Pickford and Laurent 2014; Pickford 2016a; see 

Discussion and Conclusions for further details). Based on the CCN20 material, here we first report the 

morphology of several tooth positions for Pa. valentini (C1f, P2, c1f, di1, and dp2). No remains from these tooth 

positions are either known for C. doati, such that they are not useful to confirm or reject an attribution to Pa. 

valentini instead of C. doati. The morphology of the upper and lower female canines is consistent (displaying a 

straighter and stouter root than in P. palaeochoerus) and in our opinion they can be confidently assigned to the 

tetraconodont recorded at CCN20, whereas in contrast the attribution of two di1s from CCN20 to Pa. valentini 

(based on minor differences compared with those of P. palaeochoerus) must be deemed more tentative. The 

morphology of the Pa. valentini P2 is also first described here because only two distal P2 fragments had 

previously been reported from Sant Quirze (Pickford 2014). The CCN20 P2 fits well in morphology with the 

figured partial specimen from Sant Quirze (Pickford 2014: fig. 14B) except for a more marked distolingual 

crown extension, resulting in a somewhat greater BL measurement. No definitive conclusions can be drawn from 

this tooth because the morphology of the CCN20 specimen fits with the diagnoses of both Parachleuastochoerus 

(P2 “elongated with slightly swollen distal end”; Pickford 2014: p. 171) and Conohyus (“crowns of anterior 

premolars slightly sectorial without marked mesial and distal buccal expansion and with quite tall, pointed main 

cusp”; Pickford and Laurent 2014: p. 5). However, the P2 from CCN20 (BLI = 53%) is relatively broader than 

those of C. simorrensis (the type species of Conohyus; BLI = 35–41%, N = 3; Pickford 2016a; Van der Made 

2020), thus rather supporting an assignment to Parachleuastochoerus. The greater distolingual expansion of the 

CCN20 P2 as compared with the partial specimens from Sant Quirze might simply represent intraspecific 

variation (as documented for the P3), although it should be taken into account that, in terms of preserved crown 

size and shape, the Sant Quirze specimen figured by Pickford (2014) might alternatively be interpreted as a P1 

(see Pickford 2014: fig. 14A, G–I). In turn, the dp2 from CCN20 assigned to Pa. valentini clearly differs in 

shape and proportions from those assigned to P. palaeochoerus, and is smaller and relatively narrower than the 

single dp3 previously reported for Pa. valentini by Pickford (2016a), being thus confidently attributable to the 

large tetraconodont recorded at CCN20. 

Several other tooth loci available for Pa. valentini from CCN20 were previously known for the species but 

not for C. doati. These include the i2 (purportedly, see below), the p1, the DP3, and the DP4, the two latter tooth 
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positions probably being the least informative. However, it is noteworthy that, despite the somewhat larger size, 

the more complete DP3 from CCN20 (BLI = 74%) shows similar proportions to the single previously reported 

specimen of Pa. valentini from Sant Quirze (BLI = 72%; Pickford 2014). The same applies to the three more 

complete DP4s from CCN20 (BLI = 89–98%) as compared with those from Sant Quirze (BLI = 81–94%; 

Pickford 2014: fig. 16A). Therefore, both the DP3 and DP4 tetraconodont specimens from CCN20 are consistent 

with an attribution to Pa. valentini. 

In turn, the single i2 from CCN20 assigned to Pa. valentini is unfortunately very worn, which precludes 

assessing the lingual morphology details, although it clearly differs from those of P. palaeochoerus by 

displaying a uniform curvature throughout the crown and root across the cervix (instead of showing a vertically 

oriented crown with a marked angulation at about one-third of the distal marginal ridge height, as in P. 

palaeochoerus). This specimen can be compared with the i1 and i2 from Mira (attributed by Pickford 2014: fig. 

16A–B to Pa. valentini, but see below), although they only preserve the basal portion of the root and do not 

allow us to conclusively ascertain the above-mentioned feature. The same applies to the i2 of Pa. valentini from 

Wartenberg bei Erding (Pickford 2016a: fig. 21A), which only preserves the crown. As such, the only reliable 

comparison is restricted to a lower incisor of Pa. valentini from Sant Quirze (Pickford 2014: fig. 13B) that the 

latter author identified as an i2, probably because the distal margin is very inclined (so that the crown tapers 

apically from the cervix to the incisal edge). However, in our opinion, the Sant Quirze lower incisor could 

alternatively be interpreted as an i1, given that the crown is vertically aligned with the root and that the 

endocristid is also very verticalized. If our interpretation is correct, the i2 of Pa. valentini would be expected to 

display a more obliquely oriented crown, both mesially and distally, than in other tetraconodonts such as V. 

grivensis (Pickford 2014: fig. 32; Van der Made et al. 2014: fig. 4b). This interpretation fits well with the 

morphology of the lower incisor from CCN20, which is thus interpreted as an i2. That said, more complete 

material would be required to confirm our tooth loci identifications for this incisor and that from Sant Quirze. 

With regard to the p1 assigned to Pa. valentini, unfortunately it corresponds to a partial (unfinished) germ, 

which hinders the comparisons to some extent. However, the specimen clearly differs from p1s assigned to P. 

palaeochoerus (see above) in the following features: the more buccolingually compressed crown with a more 

trenchant morphology; a less mesially positioned protoconid; a curved protoprecristid that ends in a better 

developed prestylid; a longer protopostcristid with no secondary cuspulid; and a marked indentation of the cervix 

midway along the lingual side. In these features, the CCN20 specimen is consistent in size and shape with the 

single p1 of Pa. valentini reported so far from Sant Quirze (Pickford 2014: fig. 14D), which is very 

buccolingually compressed (BLI = 31%), at least if it is assumed that the distal fourth of the crown was still 

pending to be formed (i.e., including the distal cuspulid as well as the more marked extension of the cervix onto 

the root). Although comparisons with C. doati are not possible because this tooth locus is unknown for the 

species, the p1 of C. simorrensis (see Pickford 2013b: fig. 2) is indeed larger and distally broader than the 

CCN20 specimen, which displays a much better developed prestylid as well as steeper protoprecristid and 

protopostcristid. All the remaining permanent lower premolars from CCN20 are assigned to P. palaeochoerus 

because they show a typically dicoryphocoerin morphology (Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989; Van der Made 

et al. 1999). This is most clear-cut in the case of the p4s, which display a well-developed metaconid 

distolingually from the protoconid, as it is typical of P. palaeochoerus (see above). However, none of the p2 and 

p3 from CCN20 displays the trenchant morphology that would be expected for a tetraconodont, and while the p2 
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of Pa. valentini thus far remains unknown, the p3s reported from various sites by Pickford (2014: fig. 17C, 

2016a: fig. 9A–B, fig. 13A) differ from the CCN20 ones in displaying larger and more inflated crowns, with a 

less distinct prestylid but a more trenchant, centrally located, and distally tilted protoconid. 

Given all of the above, a conclusive attribution of the CCN20 tetraconodont to Pa. valentini instead of C. 

doati can only be conclusively substantiated based on the posterior upper premolars (P3 and P4) and molars (M2 

and M3), which have previously been reported for both species, even though the sample available for C. doati is 

very limited. The morphology of the P3 from CCN20 fits with the diagnosis of the genus Parachleuastochoerus 

(Pickford 2014: p. 171) in the possession of a weak lingual cingulum and a small and low distolingual cuspule 

(corresponding to the protocone). The available sample of Pa. valentini P3s displays some variation in occlusal 

contour, with the CCN20 specimen closely matching the specimen from Kleineisenbach (Pickford 2016a: fig. 

13B) and especially one of the P3 from Saint-Gaudens (Pickford 2014: fig. 11A) in the marked distolingual 

protrusion of the crown, which is less accentuated in the Saint-Gaudens holotype (Pickford 2014: fig. 9A) and in 

the P3s from Hollabrunn (Pickford 2016a: fig. 7A–B). Nevertheless, all these specimens resemble that from 

CCN20 in the possession of a marked distolingual cingulum with a low protocone, contrasting with the P3 from 

Mira (Pickford 2014: fig. 18C). Although the latter specimen was assigned to Pa. valentini by Pickford (2014), it 

displays a morphology more similar to that of C. simorrensis, which is characterized by a poorly-developed 

distolingual cingulum and a buccally (rather than distolingually) protruding occlusal contour. It is thus possible 

that the Mira sample belongs to Conohyus, as argued by Van der Made (2020), instead of Pa. valentini. 

Unfortunately, comparisons of the CCN20 P3 with that attributed to C. doati (from Hammerschmiede) are 

hindered by the fact that Pickford (2016a) did not figure it and merely described it as “inflated”. Indeed, this 

specimen displays similar size and proportions (BLI = 76%) to the specimens of Pa. valentini (BLI = 66–81%, N 

= 6, or 66–78% if the Mira specimen is excluded; Pickford 2014, 2016a), which are slightly less inflated than the 

CCN20 P3 (BLI = 85%). Occlusal proportions thus do not justify discounting an assignment of the CCN20 P3 to 

C. doati, particularly given that the P3s of C. simorrensis seem to be more inflated (BLI = 78–93%, N = 4; 

Ginsburg 1977; Pickford 2016a) than those of Pa. valentini, in further agreement with the CCN20 specimen. 

Nevertheless, it should be taken into account that the sample reported from Hammerschmiede is very restricted 

(a P3 and an M3; Pickford 2016), such that its assignment to C. doati instead of Pa. valentini would need to be 

substantiated further. Moreover, the CCN20 P3 differs from the P3 of C. simorrensis (Ginsburg 1977: fig. 1.3; 

Pickford 2016a: fig. 31) and Mira (see above) by displaying a much more developed distolingual expansion with 

a more distinct, even if low, cuspule (protocone), thereby supporting an assignment to Parachleuastochoerus 

instead of Conohyus. 

In terms of P4 morphology, this tooth locus is also somewhat variable among the available sample of Pa. 

valentini (Pickford 2014: figs. 9A, 14C, 2016a: fig. 7A–B), with the CCN20 specimen (BLI = 123%) 

overlapping with the lower range of BLI of previously known specimens of Pa. valentini (BLI = 123–140, N = 

8; Pickford 2014, 2016a). Nevertheless, the CCN20 P4 fits well with this sample in terms of occlusal shape, 

including the subtriangular contour that markedly tapers lingually, the distinct apices of the similarly developed 

paracone and metacone, the non-peripheral and more extensive protocone (somewhat intermediate in position 

between the paracone and metacone), and the faintly developed buccal cingulum. In contrast, the P4 from 

CCN20 displays some differences relative to the homologous tooth from Nuri Yamut (Van der Made and Tuna 

1999: fig. 3), assigned to C. doati by Pickford (2016a). The two specimens display a similar occlusal contour and 
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relative position between the protocone and the buccal cusps, but the Nuri Yamut specimen differs from the 

CCN20 one (and the remaining P4s assigned to Pa. valentini) by displaying a paracone larger than both the 

protocone and metacone, and less distinct buccal cusps (with the paracone and protocone being merely separated 

by a short and shallow groove toward their apices). Therefore, if this material actually belongs to C. doati (as 

argued by Pickford 2016a), it would support the distinction of this species from Pa. valentini and exclude an 

attribution of the CCN20 material to the former. Unfortunately, the lack of further material from Nuri Yamut as 

well as additional P4s of C. doati from elsewhere makes the taxonomic attribution of this material somewhat 

uncertain. 

As compared to molars, it is noteworthy that, while the P3 from CCN20 is narrower than the available upper 

molars from the same site, the P4 is only somewhat broader than the M1 (but not the M2 or the M3). Assuming 

that the two maxillary fragments (with P3–P4 and M1–M3) belong to the same individual, this agrees relatively 

well with the diagnosis of Parachleuastochoerus by Pickford (2014: p. 171), according to which the posterior 

upper premolars of this genus are larger than the anterior ones but not broader than the molars. Indeed, having a 

P4 broader than the M1 is characteristic of many tetraconodonts (Pickford 2016a), and while not all individuals 

of Pa. valentini display such proportions, it is noteworthy that both in the holotype of Pa. valentini and the L 

maxillary fragments from Sant Quirze the P4s are also broader than the M1s but not the remaining molars 

(Pickford 2014). The proportions of the M1 from CCN20 (BLI = 91%) are similar to the M1 proportions of Pa. 

valentini from elsewhere (BLI = 89–106, N = 9; Pickford 2014, 2016a), but the lack of M1 assigned to C. doati 

renders this comparison of little utility. In contrast, the proportions of the M2 and M3 from CCN20 can be 

compared with both Pa. valentini and C. doati. The M2 from CCN20 (BLI = 94%) overlaps with the variability 

range of Pa. valentini from elsewhere (BLI = 88–105%, N = 11; Pickford 2014, 2016a), whereas the single M2 

assigned to C. doati—a specimen from Geiselberg (Pickford 2016a: fig. 4E) formerly assigned to P. 

palaeochoerus by Zapfe (1949)—appears somewhat narrower. This tends to support an attribution of the CCN20 

tetraconodont to Pa. valentini instead of C. doati, although it should be taken into account that differences are 

not very pronounced and that the variability range of the latter species is unknown. 

Regarding the M3, the sample available for C. doati is larger than for other upper cheek teeth but 

comparisons are hampered by the greater intraspecific variability typically displayed by this tooth position. In 

terms of size and proportions, the CCN20 M3 (MD = 32.3 mm, BL = 24.1 mm, BLI = 75%) is somewhat larger 

than, but fits well in proportions with, the M3s assigned to both C. doati (MD = 25.2–28.5 mm, BL = 20.0–22.4 

mm, BLI = 74–86%, N = 5; Pickford 2013a, 2016a; Van der Made 2020) and Pa. valentini (MD = 22.8–31.7 

mm, BL = 16.8–21.6 mm, BLI = 62–81%, N = 12; Pickford 2014, 2016a). In terms of occlusal shape, the 

CCN20 specimen differs in several regards from both the lectotype of C. doati from Bonnefond (Stehlin 1900: 

pl. I, fig. 7; Pickford 2014: fig. 19A; Pickford and Laurent 2014: fig. 6) and the holotype of Pa. valentini from 

Valentine in Saint-Gaudens (Pickford 2013: fig. 6A, 2014: figs. 9, 19D). In particular, the CCN20 M3 differs 

from the C. doati lectotype (MD = 25.2 mm, BL = 21.6 mm, BLI = 86%; Van der Made 2020) in the larger size 

but relatively narrower proportions, the lesser development of Fürchen and secondary cuspules (including a 

much less developed ectoconule), the more distinct and larger pentacone (which is more distolingually 

protruding and mesiodistally aligned with the remaining lingual cusps), and the lack of distal cingulum. Other 

M3s assigned to C. doati include a specimen from Hammerschmiede (BLI = 83%; Pickford 2016a, not figured) 

and three specimens from Gau-Weinheim (BLI = 74–77%; Pickford 2013a: figs. 6D, 7A–B, D), which had 
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previously been assigned to P. palaeochoerus by Hünermann (1968). These specimens are somewhat smaller 

than the CCN20 M3 but larger than the lectotype of C. doati, and display overall proportions (BLI = 74–77%, N 

= 3; Pickford 2013a) much closer to the former, further falling within the BLI range of Pa. valentini (see above). 

The CCN20 M3 also closely resembles the Gau-Weinheim specimens in the general arrangement and 

development of the main cusps and other cuspules, although the orientation of the pentacone is variable (from 

mesiodistally aligned with the lingual cusps to more centrally located or even tilted buccally). In turn, the 

CCN20 M3 differs from those of the holotype of Pa. valentini (MD = 26.2–26.5 mm, BL = 20.0–21.2 mm, BLI 

= 76–81%; Pickford 2014) in the larger size and less distally tapering occlusal contour (despite displaying 

overall proportions only minimally broader in relative terms), with a less distally protruding pentacone that is not 

tilted toward buccal. Other M3s assigned to Pa. valentini include another one from Saint-Gaudens (Pickford 

2014, not figured), two from Sant Quirze (Pickford 2014: figs. 14H, 15C), one from Mira (Pickford 2014: figs. 

18E), three from Hollabrunn (Pickford 2016a: fig. 7A–C), two from Wartenberg bei Erding (Pickford 2016a: fig. 

22F), and one from Kleineisenbach (Pickford 2016a: fig. 13C). Overall, these specimens denote considerable 

variation in size and shape, particularly regarding the development and degree of individualization of the 

pentacone, which is not surprising for this tooth locus. When this variation is taken into account, the CCN20 M3 

and those from Gau-Weinheim assigned to C. doati more closely resemble the M3 sample of Pa. valentini than 

the lectotype of C. doati, except for the somewhat broader proportions of the former. Therefore, the question 

arises as to why the Gau-Weinheim specimens were assigned to C. doati instead of Pa. valentini, as this was not 

explicitly discussed by Pickford (2013a, 2016a). When discussing the attribution of the Wartenberg bei Erding 

M3s, Pickford (2016a) justified the attribution to Pa. valentini based on the relatively elongated talon. However, 

it is noteworthy that the unfigured specimen from this site had previously been assigned by Pickford and Laurent 

(2014) to C. doati, and that the figured specimen, unlike most (but not all) of the M3s assigned to Pa. valentini 

(except those from Kleineisenbach an Mira), does not display a particularly elongated talon or a well 

individualized pentacone. The Mira M3 differs from the lectotype of C. doati in the possession of a 

distolingually protruding pentacone, but otherwise it does not markedly differ in occlusal morphology from it, 

which is relevant given the more Conohyus-like morphology of the P3 in the Mira sample (see above). Given the 

extensive degree of variation of the M3s assigned to Pa. valentini and C. doati, and the possibility of 

misclassification based on this tooth position alone, we consider that the relatively broader proportions of the 

M3s from both CCN20 and Gau-Weinheim can be accommodated within the variability range of Pa. valentini. 

 

cf. Albanohyus The curvature of the crown and root of two lower incisors from CCN20 (Fig. 7n–o) indicate that 

they are not central incisors, while their size is too small to be di2 of the two other suids recorded at the site 

(Appendix Table 1). Instead, their size and shape fit well with the material of Albanohyus castellensis from 

Castell de Barberà (Golpe Posse 1977). Given the paucity of the material and doubts about the species 

distinction between A. castellensis (Golpe Posse 1977) and Albanohyus pygmaeus (Depéret, 1892), the type 

species of the genus (see Tomàs et al. 2011), we refrain from making a species attribution and assign the 

specimens only tentatively to Albanohyus sp. until more material becomes available. 

 

Quantitative comparisons 
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Dental size and proportions Given that the dental size of the Propotamochoerus specimens from CCN20 

exceeds that previously recorded elsewhere for P. palaeochoerus for most tooth positions, we decided to 

compare them with those of similarly sized species of the same genus (P. aegaeus, P. hysudricus, P. 

hyotherioides, and P. provincialis), as well as the larger H. major; P. wui was not considered because it is clearly 

smaller. Our comparisons (Figs. 12–15) indicate that P. palaeochoerus metrically differs from P. hysudricus in 

multiple tooth loci, with the former displaying on average longer P2 and dp4, as well as larger DP4, P3, P4, M1, 

p3, p4, and m1. Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus also differs by possessing smaller P2, M2, and M3 than the 

remaining species of the genus analyzed (albeit with a substantial overlap with P. aegaeus), P3 intermediate in 

size between those of P. aegaeus/P. provincialis and those of P. hyotherioides, smaller P4 on average (with 

substantial overlap) and narrower dp4 than P. hyotherioides, larger m1 than P. aegaeus and smaller m2 than P. 

provincialis on average (with some overlap), and smaller m3 than both P. provincialis and P. hyotherioides. 

Differences are more marked regarding H. major, which shows larger tooth dimensions than Propotamochoerus 

spp. for all the tooth positions investigated, with only moderate to minimal overlap for most tooth loci, and most 

clear-cut differences in M2, M3, and m3. 

The deciduous premolars of Propotamochoerus from CCN20 are generally larger (longer and/or broader) 

than those of P. palaeochoerus from elsewhere, but fit even worse with the variability of H. major, with the DP3 

and dp4 more closely resembling in size and proportions those of P. hyotherioides, and the DP4 fitting 

reasonably well with both P. palaeochoerus and H. major. The upper and lower permanent premolars from 

CCN20 fit better with the size variation of H. major (and, in the case of the P2, that of later Propotamochoerus 

species), even though the p2 and p4 (like the M1, m1, and m2) overlap with both species. However, the M2 and 

M3 from CCN20 are intermediate in size between those of P. palaeochoerus and H. major (which do not overlap 

for these tooth positions), more closely resembling those of P. hyotherioides, whereas the m3 fits much better 

with P. palaeochoerus (albeit overlapping with its uppermost size range and only approaching the condition of 

P. hyotherioides). Indeed, the upper and lower third molars from CCN20 are smaller than those of P. 

provincialis, which are somewhat intermediate between those of other Propotamochoerus species (except P. 

hyotherioides) and those of H. major. These comparisons show that the CCN20 sample lacks the elongation of 

third molars characteristic of Hippopotamodon (and, to a lesser extent, P. provincialis and P. hyotherioides), 

whereas in terms of premolar and, especially, first molar size and proportions, the CCN20 sample most closely 

resembles P. palaeochoerus despite displaying on average larger dimensions. 

With regard to Pa. valentini, the specimens from the comparative sample differ in several regards from those 

of P. palaeochoerus, including a longer DP3, P1, and P3, a broader P4 and dp4, a larger p3, and somewhat 

smaller m2 and m3. These differences are not surprising given that, as a tetraconodont, Pa. valentini must be 

characterized by comparatively larger premolars than a suine like Propotamochoerus. The remains from CCN20 

attributed to Pa. valentini are also generally larger than those previously reported for the species, including the 

DP3, DP4, P4, M2, and M3, whereas only the P3 and M1 of Pa. valentini from CCN20 falls reasonably close the 

variability of previously known specimens (comparisons are not possible for the P2, as that from CCN20 is the 

first complete specimen reported for the species). These differences must not necessarily be taxonomically 

relevant, as sample sizes available for Pa. valentini are quite small and all the permanent upper premolars and 

molars from CCN20 might belong to a single specimen. As such, the CCN20 tetraconodont specimens might 

simply expand the known range of variability of Pa. valentini. Although the dental remains of this species from 
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CCN20 generally resemble in size and proportions those of P. palaeochoerus from the same site, it is 

noteworthy that the DP4 and M2 of the former are somewhat shorter, while the P3 and P4 are somewhat longer, 

than those of P. palaeochoerus from CCN20, thereby paralleling the differences evinced by the previously 

known samples of these species from elsewhere. 

 

Principal Components Analysis The two PCAs based on upper and lower cheek teeth yielded three and two 

PCs explaining more than 5% variance, respectively (Online Resource 2), with PC1 explaining more than two-

thirds of the variance in both cases. The scores for each individual and the loadings for each Mosimann shape 

variable regarding these PCs are reported in Online Resources 2 and 3, respectively. In the PCA based on upper 

cheek teeth (Fig. 16a–b), the PC1 (66% of variance) discriminates well between Hippopotamodon (positive 

scores) from Propotamochoerus spp. (mildly positive to negative scores). This axis is mostly driven by M3 MD 

(and, to a lesser extent, M3 BL and M2 MD) toward positive scores, as well as, to a lesser extent, by premolar 

size toward negative scores. This accords well with the relative larger M3s of Hippopotamodon and the 

relatively larger premolars of tetraconodonts. The CCN20 Propotamochoerus individual falls between the two P. 

palaeochoerus specimens and those of P. aegaeus along this axis, supporting its attribution to the genus but not 

necessarily P. palaeochoerus. Parachleuastochoerus valentini from CCN20 shows more negative values along 

PC1 than the P. palaeochoerus specimen from the same locality but overlaps with other individuals from this 

species and shows less extremely negative values than the other tetraconodonts included in the analysis (V. 

steinheimensis and C. simorrense). However, the results for Pa. valentini from CCN20 should be taken with 

cautious because they are based on three specimens that must not necessarily belong to a single individual and 

no other specimen from this species is included in the analysis. In turn, PC2 (11% of variance), which is mostly 

driven by posterior premolar and, especially, molar breadth toward positive scores, and tooth length (especially 

M2 MD) and P2 BL toward negative scores, shows substantial overlap among the included genera and is not 

useful to discriminate any of the analyzed taxa. In contrast, along PC3 (7% of variance), which is mostly driven 

by P2 BL toward negative scores, Pa. valentini from CCN20 shows more extremely negative scores than the rest 

of the sample, thereby supporting its attribution to a different taxon. 

The PCA based on lower cheek teeth (Fig. 16c) yields very similar results to that based on the upper cheek 

teeth, with PC1 explaining a large amount of variance (74%) and separating Hippopotamodon (with positive 

scores) from Propotamochoerus (mildly positive to moderately negative scores) and the tetraconodontines 

Versoporcus and Parachleuastochoerus (extremely negative scores). This axis is mostly driven by m2 and m3 

size (especially m3 MD) toward positive scores (in agreement with the enlarged third molars of 

Hippopotamodon), as well as and by p2 and p3 MD and p3 BL toward negative scores (in agreement with the 

larger premolars of tetraconodonts). In turn, PC2 (13% of variance) is mostly driven by p4, m1 and m2 MD 

toward positive scores and p2 MD toward negative scores. Although different taxa substantially overlap along 

this axis, P. aegaeus from the Turolian of eastern Europe differs from the rest of the sample by displaying more 

strongly negative scores (in agreement with its comparatively larger p2). In turn, the Propotamochoerus 

individual from CCN20 is clearly closer to the three specimens of P. palaeochoerus when PC1 and PC2 are 

considered together (even displaying higher PC2 scores than the rest of the analyzed sample except for one of 

the P. palaeochoerus individuals), thereby supporting an attribution to the latter species. 
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Discussion and conclusions 
 

Taxonomic attribution 

 

Propotamochoerus More than three-quarters of the suid remains from CCN20 belong to a dicoryphochoerin 

suine that we attribute to Propotamochoerus on the basis of occlusal shape and size. Dicoryphochoerins are 

characterized by the morphology of the p4 (which, among other features, displays a buccally located protoconid 

and a well-developed but more distolingually located metaconid) and the incisors (including an elongated I2 with 

a distolingual cingulum), as well as by elongate molars (Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989). Two genera are 

known from the Late Miocene of Europe, the smaller and more conservative Propotamochoerus and the larger 

and more derived Hippopotamodon, the latter formerly often included in Microstonyx (see review in Pickford 

2015). Propotamochoerus and Hippopotamodon apparently evolved from a Hyotherium ancestor in southern 

Asia during the late Middle Miocene, and subsequently dispersed into Europe during the Late Miocene (Pickford 

2015). They appear to be closely related to one another, given the possession of several synapomorphies, such as 

enlarged canine flanges, sagittal cuspules in the P4, and the p4 metaconid morphology, among other features 

(Pickford 2015). The two genera basically differ in size, cranial morphology, and some details of the dentition—

with Hippopotamodon being characterized by larger tooth size, longer I3, and more hypsodont i3, among other 

features (Van der Made et al. 1992). The type species of genus Propotamochoerus is P. hysudricus (see 

discussion in Pickford 1988; de Bonis and Bouvrain 1996). For many years, P. palaeochoerus was included in 

Hyotherium (e.g., Golpe-Posse 1972b) until Schmidt-Kittler (1971) erected the genus Korynochoerus to 

accommodate it. This proposal was initially accepted by most subsequent authors (e.g., Ginsburg 1980; Pickford 

1988; Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989), although Pickford (1988, 1993) already noted the similarities 

between the type species of Korynochoerus with P. hysudricus, justifying their congeneric status. The former 

species was thus formally transferred to Propotamochoerus by Fortelius et al. (1996) and most subsequent 

authors (e.g., Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005). Both species overlap in chronostratigraphic range 

(Pickford 1988) and in overall dimensions, unlike the later Miocene species from China and Myanmar, P. wui, 

which is clearly distinct by its much smaller dental size as compared with both P. hysudricus and P. 

palaeochoerus (Van der Made and Han 1994; Sein et al. 2009). Nevertheless, Van der Made et al. (1999) noted 

that P. hysudricus differs from P. palaeochoerus in the generally simpler (even if large) third lobe of the m3 and 

the size of particular tooth loci. Other species of Propotamochoerus recognized in Europe are P. provincialis and 

P. aegaeus from eastern Europe and Turkey (Geraads et al. 2008; Pickford 2013; Lazaridis 2015; Iannucci et al. 

2021; Kostopoulos and Sylvestrou 2022; Lazaridis et al. 2022), both recorded during the Turolian and whose 

distinction has been disputed (Iannucci et al. 2021), whereas P. hyotherioides is recorded in the latest Miocene of 

China (Van der Made and Han 1994; Hou et al. 2019). 

Our bivariate plots indicate that the material of Propotamochoerus from CCN20 is generally larger than 

previously reported for P. palaeochoerus, sometimes even overlapping with the lower size range of H. major. 

However, the CCN20 material lacks the characteristic enlargement of third molars of Hippopotamodon, and in 

this regard more closely resembles the material of P. palaeochoerus than that of both P. provincialis and P. 

hyotherioides, which is somewhat intermediate in this regard. Our bivariate plots further confirm that P. 

palaeochoerus and P. hysudricus differ in dental proportions, with the former displaying on average larger 
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premolars and first molars but similarly sized second and third molars. In this regard, the CCN20 material most 

closely resembles P. palaeochoerus despite the somewhat larger dental size. This is confirmed by the results of 

our multivariate analyses of cheek tooth proportions, which show closer morphometric affinities with European 

Propotamochoerus species rather than Hippopotamodon, and in the case of the lower dentition very close 

affinities with P. palaeochoerus. Therefore, we conclude that CCN20 records a paleodeme (sensu Howell 1999; 

see also Antón et al. 2016) of P. palaeochoerus that was characterized by somewhat larger dental size that the 

populations recorded in central and eastern Europe. It is not entirely unconceivable that a different species of 

Propotamochoerus is recorded in the MN9 of the Vallès-Penedès Basin, as other Vallesian immigrants that 

dispersed from the east show some degree of endemism related to vicariance (e.g., Hippotherium, with different 

species being recorded in the early Vallesian of the Iberian Peninsula as compared to Central Europe; Bernor 

2021). However, except for the somewhat larger dental size, the occlusal morphology of the Propotamochoerus 

sample from CCN20 fits well with that previously described for this species based on remains from multiple 

localities throughout Europe, from Spain to Ukraine (Mottl 1966; Hünermann 1968; Schmidt-Kittler 1971; 

Golpe-Posse 1972b; Van der Made et al. 1999; Fortelius et al. 2005; Iannucci and Begun 2022). We therefore 

conclude that not even open nomenclature (i.e., either ‘cf.’ or ‘aff.’) is required and that an attribution of the 

CCN20 sample to P. palaeochoerus is warranted. It remains to be seen if the larger average size of the CCN20 

individuals is characteristic of the species in westernmost Europe (as other remains from the Vallès-Penedès 

Basin, currently under study, were not included in the comparative sample) or of the earliest Vallesian 

representatives of the species (as most of the comparative sample comes from central European sites, such as 

Rudabánya, which are much younger than CCN20). If the size differences displayed by the CCN20 material 

were found to be consistent in chronologic and/or geographic terms by means of the study of samples from other 

sites, a subspecies distinction might be warranted. The morphological and morphometric study of additional 

material of Propotamochoerus from other sites of the Vallès-Penedès Basin, including the roughly coeval site of 

Castell de Barberà as well as younger MN9 sites such as Can Poncic and Can Llobateres, will hopefully clarify 

this question. Incidentally, although our bivariate comparisons and PCA substantitate the differences in cheek 

tooth size and proportions between P. aegaeus and P. provincialis (see Lazaridis et al. 2022), they further stress 

that their joint variability could be accommodated within a single species—at least, when the size variation of P. 

palaeochoerus is considered. 

 

Parachleuastochoerus Besides Propotamochoerus, another large-bodied suid that corresponds to a 

tetraconodontine is recorded at CCN20. The recent revision of European Tetraconodontinae performed by 

Pickford (2014, 2016a; see also Pickford and Laurent 2014) has led to a substantial systematic rearrangement of 

several taxa, but is not exempt of criticism (Van der Made et al. 2020; Iannucci and Begun 2022). For the 

purposes of this paper, the following changes in the systematics of this subfamily must be highlighted: (1) the 

erection of a distinct genus (Versoporcus) for V. steinheimensis (previously included in Parachleuastochoerus) 

and the resurrection of another species included in this genus (Versoporcus grivensis), formerly considered a 

subjective junior synonym of the former; and (2) the resurrection and inclusion in Parachleuastochoerus of 

another large species of tetraconodont (Parachleuastochoerus valentini). Such taxonomic decisions stem in part 

from the rediscovery of long forgotten material and their respective designation as lectotypes of C. simorrensis 

by Pickford and Laurent (2014) and of Pa. valentini by Pickford (2014). These nomenclatural decisions and their 
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taxonomic implications have been questioned by Van der Made (2020), according to whom Pa. valentini and C. 

doati would be subjective junior synonyms of C. simorrensis, Versoporcus would be a junior subjective 

synonym of Parachleuastochoerus, and Pa. steinheimensis would include the two species included by Pickford 

(2016a) in Versoporcus. Resolving these taxonomic disagreements is outside the scope of this paper, but they are 

discussed below in some detail and some conclusions are drawn regarding Pa. valentini and C. doati. With 

regard to Versoporcus, we follow McKenzie et al. (2022) in tentatively distinguishing V. steinheimensis and V. 

grivensis, although we acknowledge that the distinction between the two species of this genus, and even the 

distinctiveness of the genus Versoporcus, should be subject to further scrutiny. It is however noteworthy that the 

inclusion of V. steinheimensis in Parachleuastochoerus has also been subject to considerable debate. Decades 

ago, this species was considered either a subspecies (e.g., Thenius 1956) or a junior subjective synonym (e.g., 

Hünnerman 1968) of C. simorrensis, until Chen (1984) convincingly argued it was a distinct species (i.e., C. 

steinheimensis). This view was followed by Van der Made (1990a) and Pickford (1993), but the former already 

remarked similarities with Parachleuastochoerus, and Fortelius et al. (1996) formally transferred C. 

steinheimensis to Parachleuastochoerus. Such a proposal was followed by several authors (Van der Made 

1997a, 1999, 2020; Pickford 2012, 2013a; Van der Made et al. 2014) but not by others, who kept the species in 

Conohyus (Bernor et al. 2004; Fortelius et al. 2005; Harris and Liu 2007; Pickford 2013b). In our opinion, 

including this species in Conohyus is no longer warranted, at least after the emended diagnosis and lectotype 

designation by Pickford and Laurent (2014), as the c1m morphology of Versoporcus differs from that of C. 

simorrensis. In turn, deciding whether a distinct genus Versoporcus is warranted largely depends on whether Pa. 

valentini is included in Parachleuastochoerus or in Conohyus. 

We concur with Pickford (2014, 2016a, 2016b) that the presence, in multiple MN7+8 and MN9 sites from 

Europe, of a large tetraconodontine other than V. steinheimensis had previously remained unnoticed, owing to 

confusion with both Versoporcus and P. palaeochoerus. We further agree that this large tetratocondontine must 

be included in a different genus than V. steinheimensis. However, without cranial material of 

Parachleuastochoerus crusafonti Golpe-Posse, 1972 (the type species of the genus Parachleuastochoerus), it 

seems difficult to conclusively ascertain whether the previously overlooked large tetraconodont must be included 

in Parachleuastochoerus (as advocated by Pickford 2014, 2016a) or Conohyus (as contended by Van der Made 

2020). This issue is further complicated by the distinction, advocated by Pickford (2013, 2014, 2016a) and 

Pickford and Laurent (2014), of a roughly coeval second large tetraconodontine, C. doati. We concur with 

Pickford (2014, 2016a) that Pa. valentini is different from C. simorrensis (at least at the species rank), as 

remarked in the comparisons provided about, but we consider that the distinction of C. doati from both Pa. 

valentini and C. simorrensis is much more questionable. Van der Made (2020) formally synonymized both C. 

doati and Pa. valentini with C. simorrensis s.l., while noting that the c1m and the lectotype M3 from the type 

locality of the former were compatible with a large form of either Conohyus or Parachleuastochoerus. Indeed, 

the c1m of C. doati displays a band of cementum on the distal enamel-free surface of the crown that has been 

considered diagnostic of the genus Conohyus based on its type species (Pickford 2013b, 2016a; Pickford and 

Laurent 2014). However, the size of the M3 lectotype does not justify a distinct species status for C. doati 

relative to C. simorrensis, thereby supporting Van der Made’s (2020) contention that the former might be a 

junior subjective synonym of the type species of Conohyus. We concur with Pickford (2014, 2016a) that Pa. 

valentini shows a priori greater similarities to the much smaller Pa. crusafonti (the type species of the genus) 
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than Versoporcus spp. do, but such similarities could also be consistent with the inclusion of Pa. valentini in 

Conohyus. Furthermore, as discussed in the Comparisons section above, there is the possibility that some 

remains (particularly M3s) assigned to C. doati by Pickford (2013a, 2016a) do belong innstead to Pa. valentini. 

For example, Pickford and Laurent (2014) attributed to C. doati an M3 from Wartenberg bei Erding that was 

subsequently assigned by Pickford (2016a) to Pa. valentini, illustrating that confusion between the two species is 

not unlikely, especially regarding the upper molars. Unfortunately, the c1m of Pa. valentini is currently unknown 

because the only specimen attributed to it so far (measured but not figured by Pickford 2014 as IPS31067 

[VP1113] from Sant Quirze) in all probability corresponds to the specimen listed as IPS1113 in Golpe Posse 

(1971) as coming from the MN5 site of Puente Vallecas, Spain, which must thus belong to a different taxon. As 

such, the purported synonymy between Pa. valentini and C. simorrensis, or at least their potential congeneric 

status, cannot be currently discounted on the basis of this tooth locus. All these taxonomic uncertainties illustrate 

that the systematics of European tetraconodontines is far from being settled and suggest that the definition of the 

genera Conohyus and Parachleuastochoerus should be clarified further based on cladistic analyses—although 

the study of additional remains of Pa. valentini (e.g., from Abocador de Can Mata and Castell de Barberà) would 

be of much help to thrown light on the genus ascription of this species. 

The tetracondont material from CCN20 is scarce and the most informative specimens are the two maxillary 

fragments with upper cheek teeth that might belong to a single individual. The morphology of the P3 and P4 

from CCN20 fits better with Pa. valentini than with species of the genus Conohyus, with the exception of the P3 

from Mira, which was attributed to Pa. valentini by Pickford (2014) but might belong to Conohyus instead (Van 

der Made 2020; see below for further discussion). In turn, the M3 from CCN20 differs from that of the lectotype 

of C. doati but more closely resembles the M3s from Gau-Weinheim, assigned to C. doati by Pickford (2016a), 

apparently given their less distally tapering occlusal contour as compared with specimens assigned to Pa. 

valentini. However, in other regards the Gau-Weinheim specimens more closely resemble those of Pa. valentini 

than the lectotype of C. doati, leading to the conclusion that they might have been misattributed. Similarly, given 

the differences relative to the lectotype of C. doati, we consider that an attribution of the CCN20 specimen to Pa. 

valentini is also warranted. The taxonomic validity of C. doati is indeed questionable because, as noted by Van 

der Made (2020), its M3 lectotype is only slightly larger than the lectotype of C. simorrensis designated by 

Pickford and Laurent (2014). Therefore, we concur with Van der Made (2020) that C. doati is likely a junior 

subjective synonym of C. simorrensis, with the C. doati hypodigm as conceived by Pickford (2016a) apparently 

mixing remains attributable to both C. simorrensis and Pa. valentini. This would also apply to the hypodigm of 

Pa. valentini as conceived by Pickford (2014, 2016a), particularly regarding the material from Mira: besides the 

Conohyus-like morphology of the P3 mentioned above, the Mira M3 is also reminiscent of the lectotype of C. 

doati, and the buccally protruding contour of the p4 from Mira also more closely resembles the morphology of 

C. simorrensis than that of other specimens attributed to Pa. valentini. In this regard, it is noteworthy that 

Pickford (2016a) correlated the type locality of C. doati (Bonnefond) to MN8–MN9 and Mira to MN9. 

However, we have been unable to find a justification for the age determination of Bonnefond, whereas an MN9 

age for Mira is not supported by the accompanying fauna. Mira was indeed tentatively considered Vallesian by 

Golpe-Posse (1972b, 1974), but Van der Made (1990a, 1990b) correlated it with MN6, and the micromammal 

assemblage (in particular, the presence of Megacricetodon collongensis) supports a correlation to MN5 (local 

zone Dd; Agustí et al. 1988; Oliver Pérez 2015). Such an ancient chronology is completely at odds with an 
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assignment to Pa. valentini but is perfectly compatible with the range of C. simorrensis (e.g., Pickford 2016a). 

The material from Mira was originally used to describe the species Conohyus melendezi Golpe-Posse, 1972b, 

which was considered a junior synonym of Pa. valentini by Pickford (2014) and Pickford and Laurent (2014). 

Nevertheless, based on its premolar morphology (and in further agreement with its early Middle Miocene age), 

we concur with Van der Made (1990a, 1990b, 2020) that C. melendezi is best interpreted as a synonym of C. 

simorrensis. The remaining material assigned by Pickford (2013a, 2016a) to C. doati might belong to either C. 

simorrensis or Pa. valentini. The mandible from Fonte de Pinheiro, Portugal (Roman 1907: pl. V, fig. 1), 

attributed by Van der Made (1989) to Conohyus ebroensis Azanza, 1986, resembles in premolar morphology the 

material from Mira and can be attributed to C. simorrensis, as argued by Van der Made (2020), whereas this is 

less clear in the case of the type material of C. ebroensis from El Buste and La Ciesma, Spain (Azanza 1986, pl. 

I; Van der Made 1989). This species was also synonymized with C. simorrensis by Van der Made (2020), but we 

prefer to leave the material unassigned because the morphology of the p4 cannot be adequately ascertained and 

C. ebroensis could alternatively be a junior synonym of Pa. valentini. Except for the material from Gau-

Weinheim (which we reassign to Pa. valentini), the same applies to the remaining material assigned by Pickford 

(2013a, 2016a) to C. doati, including that from Gaiselberg and Bayraktepe (which does not preserve the 

premolars), Hammerschmiede (not figured by Pickford 2016a), and Nuri Yamut (although an assignment to Pa. 

valentini can be discounted based on P4 morphology). 

In summary, C. simorrensis and Pa. valentini might have overlapped in time during the latest Middle 

Miocene, but there is no conclusive evidence that a different species of Conohyus was present during the early 

Vallesian (contra Pickford 2016a). The large tetraconodont present in Europe during MN9 appears different from 

both C. simorrensis and Versoporcus spp. and, as argued by Pickford (2014, 2016a), can be recognized as Pa. 

valentini (contra Van der Made 2020). As in the case of P. palaeochoerus, the remains of P. valentini from 

CCN20 are generally somewhat larger than those previously reported, but it should be taken into account that the 

comparative sample available for Pa. valentini from the literature is quite small and thus likely to underrepresent 

the variation of the species in terms of dental size. If our identification of the CCN20 tetraconodont is correct, 

then this is the first time that the female canines, the P2, and the dp2 of Pa. valentini are described. However, the 

study of additional tetraconodont remains from other sites (such as Abocador de Can Mata and Castell de 

Barberà), currently underway, would be required to further characterize all tooth loci and determine the 

variability of this species, in order to substantiate further its taxonomic validity as well as its inclusion in 

Parachleuastochoerus instead of Conohyus. 

 

Albanohyus After much confusion with peccary-like small suoids, Albanohyus was recognized as a suid by Van 

der Made (1996a), being subsequently included in the superfamily Chainochoerinae (Van der Made 1997, 2010; 

Harris and Liu, 2007; Orliac et al. 2010). The type species (A. pygmaeus) is known from MN6 and MN7+8 of 

Slovakia and France (Depéret 1892; Ginsburg 1974; Van der Made 1996a; Maridet et al. 2000; Mein and 

Ginsburg 2002; Sabol et al. 2004), and it has been also tentatively reported (A. cf. pygmaeus) from the early 

Vallesian (MN9) of Austria (Daxner-Höck and Bernor 2009). In the Vallès-Penedès, the most abundant material 

of Albanohyus comes from the MN7+8 of Abocador de Can Mata (being largely unpublished; Tomàs et al. 2011) 

and the earliest Vallesian of Castell de Barberà (Golpe-Posse 1975, 1977). The latter material was used by 

Golpe-Posse (1977) to describe Barberahyus castellensis, but subsequently included in Albanohyus (Fortelius et 
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al. 1996; Van der Made 1996a, 1997a; Tomàs et al. 2011). The differences between A. pygmaeus and A. 

castellensis are slight and basically consist in the somewhat larger dental size of the former, so that they might 

be synonymous (Fortelius et al. 1996). Nevertheless, following Van der Made (1996a) most authors have 

accepted the distinction between the two species (Van der Made 1997a, 1997b, 2010; Orliac et al. 2006; Harris 

and Liu 2007; Daxner-Höck and Bernor 2009), with A. castellensis having been further reported from other 

MN7+8 and MN9 sites from Spain, France, and tentatively Poland (Chen 1984; Van der Made 1990a, 1990a, 

1996a; Álvarez Sierra et al. 2003). The largely unpublished material from Abocador de Can Mata, provisionally 

attributed to Albanohyus sp. by Tomàs et al. (2011), is closer in age to the type locality of A. pygmaeus (La Grive 

Saint-Alban, MN7+8), and hence will be useful in the future to evaluate the purported distinct species status of 

A. castellensis. The material from CCN20 is roughly coeval with that from Castell de Barberà, but the available 

material (two lower incisors) does not allow a confident attribution. The two lower incisors from CCN20 fit well 

in both size and shape with those from Castell de Barberà, thereby supporting a tentative assignment to cf. 

Albanohyus. This is reinforced by the fact that peccary-like small suoids of genera Pecarichoerus and 

Choeromorus (Van der Made 2010; Pickford 2012, 2017) are unknown from the MN7+8 and MN9 of the 

Vallès-Penedès Basin (Tomàs et al. 2011), although more diagnostic material should be required to confirm such 

an attribution. 

 

Biochronological and paleoenvironmental implications 

Besides the aforementioned problem with the age of Mira, the dating of some other sites in which Pa. valentini 

is recorded (Charmoille, Hollabrunn, Klein Hadersdorf, Kleineisenbach, Wartenberg bei Erding) is uncertain, 

whereas others are securely correlated to either MN7+8 (Saint-Gaudens, Sant Quirze) or MN9 (Hinterauerbach 

bei Wartenberg, Tutzing; Pickford 2014, 2016a). The same applies to the genus Albanohyus, which is already 

recorded from MN7+8 localities of the Vallès-Penedès Basin and elsewhere (Van der Made 1996a; Alba et al. 

2006; Tomàs et al. 2011). Similarly, since the late 1980s, several authors have considered that the first 

appearance datum of P. palaeochoerus dates to the late MN7+8 (Van der Made and Moyà-Solà 1989; Van der 

Made 1990a, 1990b; Van der Made et al. 1999; Agustí et al. 2001; Fortelius et al. 2005; Alba et al. 2006). This 

contention has been most recently echoed by Iannucci and Begun (2021) and Kostopoulos and Sylvestrou 

(2022), in the case of the former based on the incorrect assumption that the species is present at Sant Quirze 

(e.g., Van der Made 1990a, 1997a) and Saint-Gaudens (Ginsburg 1974, 1980). As shown by Pickford (2014, 

2016a), the previous citations of P. palaeochoerus in these MN7+8 localities stems from a confusion with the 

large tetraconodontine Pa. valentini, and the same applies to the citation from the MN7+8 of Abocador de Can 

Mata (Pickford 2016a; D.M.A., pers. obs.), whereas the previous citation from Castell de Barberà (Van der Made 

1990a, 1997a) is correct (authors’ unpublished data; contra Pickford 2016a) but the site is now conclusively 

dated to the earliest Vallesian (Alba et al. 2019). Given that P. palaeochoerus is not securely recorded until MN9 

(Pickford 2016a), including the earliest Vallesian site of Castell de Barberà, this species might have dispersed 

from the east synchronously with Hippotherium and thus has the potential to be a biochronological marker of the 

Vallesian (Alba et al. 2022). This possibility is further reinforced by the results of this paper, which show that P. 

palaeochoerus is recorded at CCN20, which records the first appearance datum of Hippotherium in the Vallès-

Penedès Basin (Agustí et al. 1997; Garcés et al. 1997). 
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The suid assemblage from CCN20, dominated by P. palaeochoerus, is much less diverse than that from the 

roughly coeval site of Castell de Barberà, despite the fact that both localities have about the same age (~11.2 Ma) 

and are located within the Vallès Sector of the Vallès-Penedès Basin (only ~10 km away). Golpe-Posse (1971, 

1972b) initially identified three species from the latter site—Hyotherium palaeochoerus (currently in 

Propotamochoerus), Hyotherium soemmeringi, and Listriodon splendens Von Meyer, 1846—but subsequently 

the small suid A. castellensis was further reported (Golpe-Posse 1977; Van der Made 1996a, 1997a; Fortelius et 

al. 1996; Tomàs et al. 2011). The revision of Iberian suids performed by Van der Made (1990a, 1990b, 1996a, 

1996b, 1997a, 1999) further refined the taxonomic assignment of the remaining suids from Castell de Barberà, 

leading to the recognition of as much as five species: A. castellensis, the listriodontine L. splendens (part of the 

material being figured by van der Made 1996b), the tetraconodontines Pa. steinheimensis (formerly in Conohyus 

and currently in Versoporcus, including most of Golpe-Posse’s 1972b, 1974 citations of H. soemmeringi) and 

Pa. huenermanni, and the suine P. palaeochoerus. Ongoing work focused on the Castell de Barberà suids by 

some of the authors of this paper, by taking into account Pickford’s (2014, 2016a) recent revision of European 

tetraconodonts, indicates that there are only two tetraconodonts at Castell de Barberà (a species of Versoporcus 

and a larger tetraconodontine that might correspond to Pa. valentini). In contrast, the previous citation of Pa. 

huenermanni does not stand close scrutiny, being apparently based on mislabeled specimens of Pa. crusafonti 

from Can Llobateres. Given that several thousand macrommamal remains have been recovered from both 

CCN20 and Castell de Barberà, the absence of Listriodon and Versoporcus from the former site, and the 

apparent rarity of Albanohyus (contrasting with the abundance of both Listriodon and Albanohyus at Castell de 

Barberà) is unlikely to be attributable to a sampling bias. 

It is noteworthy that Castell de Barberà displays notable differences in the composition of the vertebrate 

assemblage as compared with CCN20, suggesting important paleoenvironmental differences between the two 

sites. In particular, the fauna from Castell de Barberà is indicative of a closed and humid forested environment 

with permanent water masses, whereas that of CCN20 (with less abundant castorids and arboreal rodents, more 

abundant hipparionin horses, and no primates thus far) is suggestive of a more open and arid environment (see 

Alba et al. 2019 for further details). This would explain the scarcity of Albanohyus from CCN20 (as very small 

suoids are generally interpreted as forest-adapted forms; Fortelius et al. 1996) but is apparently at odds with the 

absence of L. splendens from this site. This is because the latter taxon has been interpreted as a browser that 

abandoned rooting as a main feeding strategy and relied mostly on low vegetation with occasional input of grass 

and fruit in relatively open environments (Hunter and Fortelius 1994; Fortelius et al. 1996; Van der Made 1996b; 

Aiglstorfer et al. 2014; Van der Made et al. 2014). In fact, L. splendens is also frequently recorded in humid and 

densely forested paleoenvironments such as those recorded at the hominoid-bearing sites of Castell de Barberà 

and ACM/BCV1 (Casanovas-Vilar et al. 2008)—suggesting that, despite a specialization for browsing folivory, 

this species was quite generalist in the sense that it could successfully exploit a variety of habitats. The well-

developed (and, in some cases, heavily worn) lower incisors of both P. palaeochoerus and Pa. valentini indicate 

that these species frequently engaged in rooting behaviors (Van der Made 2010), a typical behavior of suoids, of 

variable intensity throughout the year, which enables them to survive when other types of food are scarce (Van 

der Made et al. 2014). The hypothesized lack of rooting behaviors in L. splendens might thus explain its absence 

from CCN20, where it might have been outcompeted by the other suid species during the unfavorable season due 

to a lower vegetation productivity as compared with Castell de Barberà. On dental grounds, P. palaeochoerus 
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has been considered to be somewhat better adapted for rooting than tetraconodonts such as 

Parachleuastochoerus/Versoporcus (Van der Made et al. 2014), even though isotopic data indicate that the latter 

also frequently relied on underground resources (Aiglstorfer et al. 2014; Eastham et al. 2016, 2017; Iannucci and 

Begun 2021). Indeed, isotopic data from Rudabánya indicate that Parachleuastochoerus was more dependent on 

underground resources than Propotamochoerus (Eastham et al. 2016, 2017), suggesting that the latter might 

have displayed a more varied diet further including fruits and leaves, while being able to more efficiently look 

for underground food items by means of rooting behaviors when other resources were scarce (Iannucci and 

Begun 2021). This would further agree with the greater development of secondary molar cusps characteristic of 

suines, generally interpreted as indicative of an omnivorous diet (Fortelius et al. 1996). It is thus likely that the 

less diverse suid assemblage of CCN20, dominated by P. palaeochoerus instead of tetraconodonts, Albanohyus, 

and L. splendens reflects a more open, arid, and seasonal environment without permanent water masses, in which 

rooting behaviors were more essential for survival than at Castell de Barberà. This hypothesis could be tested by 

means of isotopic and tooth wear analysis of P. palaeochoerus and Pa. valentini from both localities, as it would 

predict a higher incidence of rooting behaviors, at least in the former taxon, at CCN20 as compared with Castell 

de Barberà. 
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Figure captions 

Fig. 1 a–b. Aerial photographs from 1994 (a) and 2019 (b) showing the location of CCN20 (asterisk) on the 

western margin of the former quarry of Creu de Conill, subsequently transformed into the debris deposit of Can 
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Guitard, and currently restored; base images © Institut Cartogràfic i Geològic de Catalunya; coordinates UTM 

(ETRS89) 31N 418105 E, 4598340 N. c–e. Different views of the CCN20 excavation in 2016 (c), 2019 (d), and 

2018 (e); pictures by the authors, © Institut Català de Paleontologia Miquel Crusafont. f. Simplified geological 

map of the Vallès-Penedès Basin within the Iberian Peninsula, indicating the location of Creu de Conill localities 

(CCN, yellow star); modified from Casanovas-Vilar et al. (2016a) 

 

Fig. 2 Suid maxillary remains from CCN20. a. IPS28739, maxilla with R P2–M3 and L P2–M3 of 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in L lateral (above), R lateral (below), and occlusal (right) views; b. 

IPS113819, R maxillary fragment with P3–P4 of Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in lingual (left), buccal 

(middle), and occlusal (right) views; c. IPS114251, R maxillary fragment with M1–M3 of Pa. valentini, in 

lingual (above), buccal (below), and occlusal (right) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 3. Suid permanent upper incisors and canines from CCN20. a. IPS107919, L I2 of Propotamochoerus 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (midle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; b. IPS124843, 

R C1f of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (midle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; c. 

IPS113643, L C1f of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (midle left), labial (middle right), and distal 

(right) views; d. IPS106329, R C1f of Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in lingual (left), mesial (midle left), labial 

(middle right), and distal (right) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 4. Suid permanent upper cheek teeth from CCN20. a, c–d, f–g, i–j, n–o, y–z, f'–g'. IPS28739, maxilla of 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus: R P1 (a), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; R P2 

(c), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; L P2 (d), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; R P3 (f), in 

occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; L P3 (g), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; R P4 (i), L P4 (j), R 

M1 (n), L M1 (o), R M2 (y), L M2 (z), R M3 (f'), and L M3 (g'), in occlusal views; b. IPS114242, L P1 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; e. IPS124328, R P2 of 

Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; h, m. IPS113819, 

maxillary fragment of Pa. valentini: R P3 (h), in lingual (left), buccal (middle), and occlusal (right) views; R P4 

(m), in occlusal view; k. IPS107194, R P4 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; l. IPS124437, L P4 (buccal 

fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; p. IPS128040, R M1 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; q. 

IPS113741, R M1 germ of P. palaeochoerus; r. IPS107114, partial R M1 germ of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal 

view; s. IPS114191, R M1 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; t. IPS114098, L M1 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

occlusal view; u, b', j'. IPS114251, maxillary fragment of Pa. valentini: R M1 (u), R M2 (b'), and R M3 (j'), in 

occlusal views; v. IPS95729, R M1 germ (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; w. 

IPS125680, R M1 germ (mesiolingual fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; x. IPS113642, R M1 

(distal fragment) of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view; a'. IPS128039, R M2 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; 

c'. IPS114227, R M2 germ (mesial and distal fragments) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; d'. IPS114241, 

L M2 germ (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; e'. IPS107901, L M2 germ (mesial 

fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; h'. IPS128038, R M3 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; i'. 

IPS95697, L M3 (distobuccal fragment) of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view. Scale bar equals 1 cm 
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Fig. 5. Suid mandibular remains from CCN20. a. IPS107069, crushed mandible with R p2–m3 and L p3–m3 of 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in L lateral (above), R lateral (below), and occlusal (right) views: b. 

IPS114386, partial mandible with R p3–m3 and L p3–m3 of P. palaeochoerus, in L lateral (above), R lateral 

(below), and occlusal (right) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 6. Suid mandibular remains from CCN20. a. IPS114003, R mandibular fragment with c1f germ and dp3–m1 

of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in lingual (above), buccal (below), and occlusal (right) views; b. 

IPS95623, R mandibular fragment with c1m fragment and m2–m3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (above), 

buccal (below), and occlusal (right) views; c–d. IPS124336a (c), L mandibular fragment with dp4–m1, and 

IPS124336b (d), R mandibular fragment with dp3–m1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (above), buccal (below), 

and occlusal (right) views. e. IPS124841, R mandibular fragment with partial dp4 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

lingual (above), buccal (below), and occlusal (right) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 7. Suid permanent lower incisors from CCN20. a. IPS107181, R i1 (apical crown fragment) of 

Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (a3), and distal (a4) views; b. 

IPS107801, L i1 (apical crown fragment) of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle 

left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; c. IPS114264, R i1 (partial crown) of Propotamochoerus 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; d. IPS107212, 

R i1 (root) of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) 

views; e. IPS124324, L i1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and 

distal (right) views; f. IPS114496, R i1 (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle), 

and labial (right) views; g. IPS113817, R i2 (crown) of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), 

labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; h. IPS28725, R i2 (crown) of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), 

mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; i. IPS106358, L i2 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; j. IPS107877, R i2 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; k. IPS124327, 

L i2 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; l. 

IPS124322, L i2 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal 

(right) views; m. IPS114337, R i2 of Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial 

(middle right), and distal (right) views; n. IPS124334, L i2 of cf. Albanohyus sp., in lingual (left), mesial (middle 

left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; o. IPS113932, R i2 of cf. Albanohyus sp., in lingual (left), 

mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; p. IPS113840, R i3 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views. q. IPS124323, L i3 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; r. IPS114221, 

R i3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; s. 

IPS114299, L i3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal 

(right) views; t. IPS113983, L i3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), 

and distal (right) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 
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Fig. 8. Suid permanent lower canines from CCN20. a. IPS124330, R c1f of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, 

in lingual (a1), mesial (a2), labial (a3), and distal (a4) views; b. IPS114311, partial R c1f of P. palaeochoerus, 

in lingual (b1), mesial (b2), labial (b3), and distal (b4) views; c. IPS114338, R c1f (damaged) of P. 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (c1), mesial (c2), labial (c3), and distal (c4) views; d. IPS107072, R c1f of 

Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in lingual (d1), mesial (d2), labial (d3), and distal (d4) views; e. IPS114387, R 

c1f of Pa. valentini, in lingual (e1), mesial (e2), labial (e3), and distal (e4) views; f. IPS113663, partial R c1m of 

P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (f1), mesial (f2), labial (f3), and distal (f4) views; g. IPS113857, L c1m (damaged) 

of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (g1), mesial (g2), labial (g3), and distal (g4) views; h. IPS113964, partial R c1m 

of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (h1), mesial (h2), labial (h3), and distal (h4) views. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 9. Suid permanent lower cheek teeth from CCN20. a. IPS107146, L p1 of Propotamochoerus 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; b. IPS107648, R p1 crown of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; c. IPS95728, R p1 germ of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; d. IPS114342, R p1 (distal 

fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; e. IPS95813, R p1 

germ (partial) of Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; f. 

IPS114339, L p2 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; g. IPS28732, 

R p2 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; h, j, n, x, c'. IPS107069, 

mandible of P. palaeochoerus: R p2 (h), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; L p3 (j), in occlusal (left), 

lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; L p4 (n), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; 

L m2 (x) and L m3 (c'), in occlusal views; i. IPS114256, R p2 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual 

(middle), and buccal (right) views; k–l, o–p, s, y, d'. IPS114386, partial mandible of P. palaeochoerus: L p3 (k), 

in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; R p3 (l), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; L p4 (o), in 

occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; R p4 (p), in occlusal (left) and buccal (right) views; L m1 (s), R m2 (y), 

and L m3 (d'), in occlusal views; m. IPS113968, L p3 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), 

and buccal (right) views; q. IPS113818, R m1 of Suidae indet., in occlusal view; r. IPS28737, L m1 germ 

(mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; t. IPS114003, R m1 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal 

view; u. IPS95707, R m1 germ of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; v. IPS107263, R m1 germ of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; w. IPS124336a, L m1 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; z, e'. IPS95623, 

mandibular fragment of P. palaeochoerus: R m2 (z) and R m3 (d'), in occlusal views; a'. IPS113969, L m2 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; b'. IPS113845, R m2 (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; 

f'. IPS113843, R m3 (distal fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; g'. IPS107717, R m3 (talonid 

fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; h'. IPS114049, L m3 (talonid fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, 

in occlusal view. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 10. Suid deciduous upper teeth from CCN20. a. IPS107830, R DI1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), 

mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; b. IPS95713, L DI1 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; c. IPS113900, R DI1 crown of 

P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; d. 

IPS124844, L DI1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal 
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(right) views; e. IPS107110, L DI1 of Suidae indet., in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), 

and distal (right) views; f. IPS95667, R DI2 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial 

(middle right), and distal (right) views; g. IPS95662, L DI2 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle 

left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; h. IPS124326, L DI3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), 

mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; i, n, u. IPS113741, isolated teeth of P. 

palaeochoerus: R DP2 (i), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; partial R DP3 (n) and R 

DP4 (u), in occlusal views; j. IPS124325, L DP2 (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), 

lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; k, o, v–w. IPS114191, isolated teeth of P. palaeochoerus: distal 

fragment of R DP2 (k), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; distal fragment of L DP3 

(n), R DP4 (v), and L DP4 (w), in occlusal views; l. IPS114228, L DP2 (distal fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in 

occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; m. IPS113669, partial R DP2 of P. palaeochoerus, in 

occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; p. IPS95632, R DP3 (distal fragment) of P. 

palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; q. IPS113800, partial R DP3 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; r. 

IPS114230, L DP3 of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view; s. IPS113955, R DP3 germ (distal fragment) of Pa. 

valentini, in occlusal view; t. IPS107104, L DP3 (distal fragment) of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view; x. 

IPS113914, L DP4 (buccal fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; y. IPS114048, R DP4 of Pa. 

valentini, in occlusal view; z. IPS107687, L DP4 of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view; a'. IPS124331, L DP4 of Pa. 

valentini, in occlusal view; b'. IPS125678, L DP4 (buccal fragment) of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view; c'. 

IPS107883, L DP4 (buccal fragment) of Pa. valentini, in occlusal view. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 11. Suid deciduous lower teeth from CCN20. a. IPS124335, L di1 of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus, in 

lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; b. IPS114535, R di1 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; c. IPS28730, 

R di1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; d. 

IPS106511, L di1 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal 

(right) views; e. IPS124845, L di1 crown of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial 

(middle right), and distal (right) views; f. IPS107725, L di1 germ of cf. Parachleuastochoerus valentini, in 

lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; g. IPS107976, L di1 of cf. Pa. 

valentini, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; h. IPS124333, R 

di2 (distal fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left) and distal (right) views; i. IPS107839, R di3 of P. 

palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; j. IPS95719, 

L di3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal (right) views; k. 

IPS107685, L di3 of P. palaeochoerus, in lingual (left), mesial (middle left), labial (middle right), and distal 

(right) views; l. IPS124332, R dp2 (distally damaged) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), 

and buccal (right) views; m. IPS107121, L dp2 (mesial fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual 

(middle), and buccal (right) views; n. IPS107099, R dp2 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), 

and buccal (right) views; o, t–w. IPS124336a–b, mandibular fragments of P. palaeochoerus: partial L dp2 (o), in 

occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; R dp3 (t), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and 

buccal (right) views; L dp3 (u), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; L dp4 (v) and R dp4 

(w), in occlusal views; p. IPS114102, R dp2? of cf. Pa. valentini, in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal 
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(right) views; q, x. IPS114003, mandibular fragment of P. palaeochoerus: R dp3 (q), in occlusal (left), lingual 

(middle), and buccal (right) views; R dp4 (x), in occlusal view; r, z. IPS124841, mandibular fragment of P. 

palaeochoerus: R dp3 crown (r), in occlusal (left), lingual (middle), and buccal (right) views; R dp4 mesial 

fragment (z), in occlusal view; s. IPS125679, L dp3 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal (left), lingual (midle), and 

buccal (right) views; y. IPS124842, R dp4 of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; a'. IPS124329, L dp4 (mesial 

fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in occlusal view; b'. IPS114001, L dp4 (distal fragment) of P. palaeochoerus, in 

occlusal view. Scale bar equals 1 cm 

 

Fig. 12. Bivariate plots of BL vs. MD in the deciduous and permanent upper premolars of Propotamochoerus 

palaeochoerus and Parachleuastochoerus valentini from CCN20 as compared with P. palaeochoerus and Pa. 

valentini from elsewhere, as well as Propotamochoerus aegaeus, Propotamochoerus hyotherioides, 

Propotamochoerus hysudricus, Propotamochoerus provincialis, and Hippopotamodon major. Data for the 

CCN20 remains are reported in Appendix Table 1, while those for the comparative sample have been taken from 

the literature (see Materials and Methods for details on the published sources). 

 

Fig. 13. Bivariate plots of BL vs. MD in the upper molars of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus and 

Parachleuastochoerus valentini from CCN20 as compared with P. palaeochoerus and Pa. valentini from 

elsewhere, as well as Propotamochoerus aegaeus, Propotamochoerus hyotherioides, Propotamochoerus 

hysudricus, Propotamochoerus provincialis, and Hippopotamodon major. Data for the CCN20 remains are 

reported in Appendix Table 1, while those for the comparative sample have been taken from the literature (see 

Materials and Methods for details on the published sources). 

 

Fig. 12. Bivariate plots of BL vs. MD in the deciduous and permanent lower premolars of Propotamochoerus 

palaeochoerus and Parachleuastochoerus valentini from CCN20 as compared with P. palaeochoerus and Pa. 

valentini from elsewhere, as well as Propotamochoerus aegaeus, Propotamochoerus hyotherioides, 

Propotamochoerus hysudricus, Propotamochoerus provincialis, and Hippopotamodon major. Data for the 

CCN20 remains are reported in Appendix Table 1, while those for the comparative sample have been taken from 

the literature (see Materials and Methods for details on the published sources). 

 

Fig. 15. Bivariate plots of BL vs. MD in the lower molars of Propotamochoerus palaeochoerus from CCN20 as 

compared with P. palaeochoerus and Parachleuastochoerus valentini from elsewhere, as well as 

Propotamochoerus aegaeus, Propotamochoerus hyotherioides, Propotamochoerus hysudricus, 

Propotamochoerus provincialis, and Hippopotamodon major. Data for the CCN20 remains are reported in 

Appendix Table 1, while those for the comparative sample have been taken from the literature (see Materials and 

Methods for details on the published sources). 

 

Fig. 16. Results of the principal components analyses (PCAs) based on Mosimann shape variables derived from 

upper and lower cheek tooth measurements (see Online Resources 1–3), as depicted by bivariate plots of: a. PC2 

vs. PC1 (upper cheek teeth); b. PC3 vs. PC1 (upper cheek teeth); c. PC2 vs. PC1 (lower cheek teeth). 
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Percentages of variance explained by each axis are reported within parentheses. The biplot with the variable 

loadings is depicted for each plot. 

 



Table 1 List of suid dental remains from CCN20 described in this paper, including taxonomic attribution, anatomical identification, and the figure(s) where each specimen is 

depicted. 

Catalog No. Species Description Figures 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus Maxilla with R P2–M3 and L P2–M3 + isolated R P1 Figs. 2a and 4a, c–d, f–g, i–j, n–o, y–z, f'–g' 

IPS113819 Pa. valentini R maxillary fragment with P3–P4 Figs. 2b and 4h, m 

IPS114251 Pa. valentini R maxillary fragment with M1–M3 Figs. 2c and 4u, b', j' 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus Crushed mandible with R p2–m3 and L p3–m3 Figs. 5a and 9h, j, n, x, c' 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus Partial mandible with R p3–m3 and L p3–m3 Figs. 5b and 9k–l, o–p, s, y, d' 

IPS114003 P. palaeochoerus R mandibular fragment with c1f germ and dp3–m1 Figs. 6a, 9t, 11q, x 

IPS95623 P. palaeochoerus R mandibular fragment with c1m fragment and m2–m3 Figs. 6b and 9z, e' 

IPS124336a–b P. palaeochoerus L (a) + R (b) mandibular fragments with dp3–m1 (+ isolated L dp2 crown) Figs. 6c–d, 9w, 11o, t–w 

IPS124841 P. palaeochoerus R mandibular fragment with dp4 (partial) + isolated R dp3 crown Figs. 6e and 11r, z 

IPS107919 P. palaeochoerus L I2 Fig. 3a 

IPS124843 P. palaeochoerus R C1f Fig. 3b 

IPS113643 P. palaeochoerus L C1f Fig. 3c 

IPS106329 Pa. valentini R C1f Fig. 3d 

IPS114242 P. palaeochoerus L P1 Fig. 4b 

IPS124328 Pa. valentini R P2 Fig. 4e 

IPS107194 P. palaeochoerus R P4 Fig. 4k 

IPS124437 P. palaeochoerus L P4 (labial fragment) Fig. 4l 

IPS128040 P. palaeochoerus R M1 Fig. 4p 

IPS113741 P. palaeochoerus R DP2 + R DP3 + R DP4 + R M1 germ Figs. 4q and 10i, n, u 

IPS107114 P. palaeochoerus R M1 germ (partial) Fig. 4r 

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus R DP2 (distal fragment) + L DP3 (distal fragment) + R DP4 + L DP4 + R M1 Figs. 4s and 10k, o, v–w 



IPS114098 P. palaeochoerus L M1 Fig. 4t 

IPS95729 P. palaeochoerus R M1 germ (mesial fragment) Fig. 4v 

IPS125680 P. palaeochoerus R M1 germ (mesiolingual fragment) Fig. 4w 

IPS113642 Pa. valentini R M1 (distal fragment) Fig. 4x 

IPS128039 P. palaeochoerus R M2 (damaged) Fig. 4a' 

IPS114227 P. palaeochoerus R M2 germ (mesial and distal fragments) Fig. 4c' 

IPS114241 P. palaeochoerus L M2 germ (mesial fragment) Fig. 4d' 

IPS107901 P. palaeochoerus L M2 germ (mesial fragment) Fig. 4e' 

IPS128038 P. palaeochoerus R M3 (distalmost end missing) Fig. 4h' 

IPS95697 Pa. valentini L M3 (distobuccal fragment) Fig. 4i' 

IPS107181 P. palaeochoerus R i1 (apical crown fragment) Fig. 7a 

IPS107801 P. palaeochoerus L i1 (apical crown fragment) Fig. 7b 

IPS114264 P. palaeochoerus R i1 (partial crown) Fig. 7c 

IPS107212 P. palaeochoerus R i1 (root) Fig. 7d 

IPS124324 P. palaeochoerus L i1 Fig. 7e 

IPS114496 P. palaeochoerus R i1 (mesial fragment) Fig. 7f 

IPS113817 P. palaeochoerus R i2 (crown) Fig. 7g 

IPS28725 P. palaeochoerus R i2 (crown) Fig. 7h 

IPS106358 P. palaeochoerus L i2 Fig. 7i 

IPS107877 P. palaeochoerus R i2 Fig. 7j 

IPS124327 P. palaeochoerus L i2 Fig. 7k 

IPS124322 P. palaeochoerus L i2 (crown) Fig. 7l 

IPS114337 Pa. valentini R i2 Fig. 7m 

IPS124334 Albanohyus sp. L i2 Fig. 7n 



IPS113932 Albanohyus sp. R i2 Fig. 7o 

IPS113840 P. palaeochoerus R i3 Fig. 7p 

IPS124323 P. palaeochoerus L i3 Fig. 7q 

IPS114221 P. palaeochoerus R i3 Fig. 7r 

IPS114299 P. palaeochoerus L i3 Fig. 7s 

IPS113983 P. palaeochoerus L i3 Fig. 7t 

IPS124330 P. palaeochoerus R c1f Fig. 8a 

IPS114311 P. palaeochoerus R c1f (partial) Fig. 8b 

IPS114338 P. palaeochoerus R c1f (damaged) Fig. 8c 

IPS107072 Pa. valentini R c1f Fig. 8d 

IPS114387 Pa. valentini R c1f Fig. 8e 

IPS113663 P. palaeochoerus R c1m (partial, in two fragments) Fig. 8f 

IPS113857 P. palaeochoerus L c1m (damaged) Fig. 8g 

IPS113964 P. palaeochoerus R c1m (tip missing) Fig. 8h 

IPS107146 P. palaeochoerus L p1 Fig. 9a 

IPS107648 P. palaeochoerus R p1 crown Fig. 9b 

IPS95728 P. palaeochoerus R p1 germ Fig. 9c 

IPS114342 P. palaeochoerus R p1 (distal fragment) Fig. 9d 

IPS95813 Pa. valentini R p1 germ (partial) Fig. 9e 

IPS114339 P. palaeochoerus L p2 Fig. 9f 

IPS28732 P. palaeochoerus R p2 Fig. 9g 

IPS114256 P. palaeochoerus R p2 Fig. 9i 

IPS113968 P. palaeochoerus L p3 Fig. 9m 

IPS113818 Suidae indet. R m1 Fig. 9q 



IPS28737 P. palaeochoerus L m1 germ (mesial fragment) Fig. 9r 

IPS95707 P. palaeochoerus R m1 germ Fig. 9u 

IPS107263 P. palaeochoerus R m1 germ Fig. 9v 

IPS113969 P. palaeochoerus L m2 Fig. 9a' 

IPS113845 P. palaeochoerus R m2 (mesial fragment) Fig. 9b' 

IPS113843 P. palaeochoerus R m3 (distal fragment) Fig. 9f' 

IPS107717 P. palaeochoerus R m3 (talonid fragment) Fig. 9g' 

IPS114049 P. palaeochoerus L m3 (talonid fragment) Fig. 9h' 

IPS107830 P. palaeochoerus R DI1 Fig. 10a 

IPS95713 P. palaeochoerus L DI1 Fig. 10b 

IPS113900 P. palaeochoerus R DI1 crown Fig. 10c 

IPS124844 P. palaeochoerus L DI1 Fig. 10d 

IPS107110 Suidae indet. L DI1 Fig. 10e 

IPS95667 P. palaeochoerus R DI2 Fig. 10f 

IPS95662 P. palaeochoerus L DI2 Fig. 10g 

IPS124326 P. palaeochoerus L DI3 Fig. 10h 

IPS124325 P. palaeochoerus L DP2 (mesial fragment) Fig. 10j 

IPS114228 P. palaeochoerus L DP2 (distal fragment) Fig. 10l 

IPS113669 P. palaeochoerus Partial R DP2 (mesial end missing) Fig. 10m 

IPS95632 P. palaeochoerus R DP3 (distal fragment) Fig. 10p 

IPS113800 P. palaeochoerus R DP3 (partial) Fig. 10q 

IPS114230 Pa. valentini R DP3 Fig. 10r 

IPS113955 Pa. valentini R DP3 germ (distal fragment) Fig. 10s 

IPS107104 Pa. valentini R DP3 (distal fragment) Fig. 10t 



IPS113914 P. palaeochoerus L DP4 (buccal fragment) Fig. 10x 

IPS114048 Pa. valentini R DP4 Fig. 10y 

IPS107687 Pa. valentini L DP4 Fig. 10z 

IPS124331 Pa. valentini L DP4 Fig. 10a' 

IPS125678 Pa. valentini L DP4 (buccal fragment) Fig. 10b' 

IPS107883 Pa. valentini L DP4 (buccal fragment) Fig. 10c' 

IPS124335 P. palaeochoerus L di1 Fig. 11a 

IPS114535 P. palaeochoerus R di1 Fig. 11b 

IPS28730 P. palaeochoerus R di1 Fig. 11c 

IPS106511 P. palaeochoerus L di1 Fig. 11d 

IPS124845 P. palaeochoerus L di1 crown Fig. 11e 

IPS107725 cf. Pa. valentini L di1 germ Fig. 11f 

IPS107976 cf. Pa. valentini L di1 Fig. 11g 

IPS124333 P. palaeochoerus R di2 (distal fragment) Fig. 11h 

IPS107839 P. palaeochoerus R di3 Fig. 11i 

IPS95719 P. palaeochoerus L di3 Fig. 11j 

IPS107685 P. palaeochoerus L di3 Fig. 11k 

IPS124332 P. palaeochoerus R dp2 (distally damaged) Fig. 11l 

IPS107121 P. palaeochoerus L dp2 (mesial fragment) Fig. 11m 

IPS107099 P. palaeochoerus R dp2 Fig. 11n 

IPS114102 cf. Pa. valentini R dp2? Fig. 11p 

IPS125679 P. palaeochoerus L dp3 Fig. 11s 

IPS124842 P. palaeochoerus R dp4  Fig. 11y 

IPS124329 P. palaeochoerus L dp4 (mesial fragment) Fig. 11a' 



IPS114001 P. palaeochoerus L dp4 (distal fragment) Fig. 11b' 

 



Appendix Table 1 Measurements of the suid dental remains from CCN20 described in this paper (in mm). La, Li, and Di measurements refer to c1m only. Measurements 

within parentheses are estimates, whereas a ‘greater than’ (>) or ‘less than’ (<) symbols denotes that the actual measurement would have been higher or lower, respectively, 

than that provided due to damage, and an ‘em dash’ (—) indicates that no meaningful measurement can be taken owing to incomplete preservation. 

Catalog No. Species Tooth Side MD BL/La BLm/Li BLd/Di 

IPS28725 P. palaeochoerus i2 R 9.1 13.0   

IPS28730 P. palaeochoerus di1 R 4.5 6.1   

IPS28732 P. palaeochoerus p2 R 15.0 7.6   

IPS28737 P. palaeochoerus m1 L — 13.4   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P1 R 14.2 6.0   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P2 R 16.4 8.7   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P3 R 18.0 16.6   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P4 R 14.3 19.4   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M1 R 19.6 18.7 18.6 18.7 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M2 R 25.0 22.6 22.1 22.6 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M3 R 34.7 22.5 22.5 21.6 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P2 L 16.5 9.1   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P3 L 17.5 16.4   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus P4 L 15.6 20.0   

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M1 L 20.2 (19.2) 19.0 19.2 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M2 L 25.3 22.7 22.7 22.6 

IPS28739 P. palaeochoerus M3 L 34.6 21.8 21.8 21.0 

IPS95623 P. palaeochoerus m2 R 25.0 17.9 17.2 17.9 

IPS95623 P. palaeochoerus m3 R 34.5 18.2 18.2 16.8 

IPS95632 P. palaeochoerus DP3 R — 11.2   



IPS95662 P. palaeochoerus L DI2 L 12.6 6.8   

IPS95667 P. palaeochoerus R DI2 R 12.5 7.0   

IPS95697 Pa. valentini M3 L >15.5 >11.2 — — 

IPS95707 P. palaeochoerus m1 R 23.0 14.4 14.1 14.4 

IPS95713 P. palaeochoerus DI1 L 8.5 5.8   

IPS95719 P. palaeochoerus di3 L 10.0 4.7   

IPS95728 P. palaeochoerus p1 R 12.2 5.1   

IPS95813 Pa. valentini p1 R >11.2 4.4   

IPS106329 Pa. valentini C1f R 15.0 10.2   

IPS106358 P. palaeochoerus i2 L 9.2 11.1   

IPS106511 P. palaeochoerus di1 L 4.2 5.5   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus p2 R 15.1 7.0   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus p3 R 19.5 10.4   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus p4 R 21.2 13.2   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m1 R 21.6 (15.1) (14.7) (15.1) 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m2 R 27.1 (17.8) (16.6) (17.8) 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m3 R 34.5 (18.9) (18.9) (17.6) 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus p3 L 19.0 10.1   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus p4 L 20.4 13.9   

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m1 L <25.2 14.6 (14.4) 14.6 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m2 L 25.5 17.9 17.9 17.3 

IPS107069 P. palaeochoerus m3 L 36.7 18.5 18.5 (16.5) 

IPS107072 Pa. valentini c1f R (14.7) 9.4   

IPS107099 P. palaeochoerus dp2 R (9.0) 4.6   



IPS107104 Pa. valentini DP3 R — 11.0   

IPS107110 Suidae indet. DI1 L 8.7 5.4   

IPS107114 P. palaeochoerus M1 R 22.0 (17.8) >17.6 17.8 

IPS107121 P. palaeochoerus dp2 L — 4.5   

IPS107146 P. palaeochoerus p1 L 12.8 5.5   

IPS107181 P. palaeochoerus i1 R 7.5 >8.6   

IPS107194 P. palaeochoerus P4 R 15.1 17.9   

IPS107212 P. palaeochoerus i1 R >7.7 —   

IPS107263 P. palaeochoerus m1 R 21.0 13.8 13.3 13.8 

IPS107648 P. palaeochoerus p1 R 12.5 5.2   

IPS107685 P. palaeochoerus di3 L 9.4 4.6   

IPS107687 Pa. valentini DP4 L 16.0 15.8 15.7 15.8 

IPS107717 P. palaeochoerus m3 R — >12.0 — — 

IPS107725 cf. Pa. valentini di1 L 4.9 >5.0   

IPS107801 P. palaeochoerus i1 L 7.6 >8.1   

IPS107830 P. palaeochoerus DI1 R 9.2 6.4   

IPS107839 P. palaeochoerus di3 R 10.0 4.5   

IPS107877 P. palaeochoerus i2 R 9.7 11.8   

IPS107883 Pa. valentini DP4 L >16.1 — — — 

IPS107901 P. palaeochoerus M2 L — >19.1 — >19.1 

IPS107919 P. palaeochoerus I2 L 15.7 6.9   

IPS107976 cf. Pa. valentini di1 L 4.5 6.0   

IPS113642 Pa. valentini M1 R — >16.3 — >16.3 

IPS113643 P. palaeochoerus C1f L 12.8 9.0   



IPS113663 P. palaeochoerus c1m R  14.0 14.3 13.1 

IPS113669 P. palaeochoerus DP2 R >10.6 5.9   

IPS113800 P. palaeochoerus DP3 R 17.6 11.6   

IPS113857 P. palaeochoerus c1m L  13.5 15.1 13.5 

IPS113741 P. palaeochoerus DP2 R 14.4 6.7   

IPS113741 P. palaeochoerus DP3 R 18.6 12.5   

IPS113741 P. palaeochoerus DP4 R 18.6 15.2 15.2 14.5 

IPS113741 P. palaeochoerus M1 R 21.2 17.4 17.4 16.8 

IPS113817 P. palaeochoerus i2 R 8.4 11.9   

IPS113818 Suidae indet. m1 R 17.3 13.1 12.9 13.1 

IPS113819 Pa. valentini P3 R 19.2 16.3   

IPS113819 Pa. valentini P4 R 16.5 20.3   

IPS113840 P. palaeochoerus i3 R 12.0 6.3   

IPS113843 P. palaeochoerus m3 R — >13,2 — — 

IPS113845 P. palaeochoerus m2 R — — 16.1 — 

IPS113900 P. palaeochoerus DI1 R 8.0 5.0   

IPS113914 P. palaeochoerus DP4 L (17,0) — — — 

IPS113932 Albanohyus sp. R i2 R 3.9 4.2   

IPS113955 Pa. valentini DP3 R — 11.1   

IPS113964 P. palaeochoerus c1m R  14.0 16.1 13.8 

IPS113968 P. palaeochoerus p3 L 17.6 10.8   

IPS113969 P. palaeochoerus m2 L 21.6 16.9 16.1 16.9 

IPS113983 P. palaeochoerus i3 L 10.8 5.4   

IPS114001 P. palaeochoerus dp4 L — 11.7   



IPS114003 P. palaeochoerus c1f R 8.5 6.0   

IPS114003 P. palaeochoerus dp3 R 13.4 6.7   

IPS114003 P. palaeochoerus dp4 R (24.0) 11.7   

IPS114003 P. palaeochoerus m1 R 21.3 14.5 14.2 14.5 

IPS114048 Pa. valentini DP4 R 17.9 15.4 15.0 15.4 

IPS114049 P. palaeochoerus m3 L — >14.7 — — 

IPS114098 P. palaeochoerus M1 L 20.5 17.6 17.0 17.6 

IPS114102 cf. Pa. valentini dp2 R 11.9 4.1   

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus DP2 R — 5.4   

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus DP3 R — 13.7   

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus DP4 L 18.4 14.2 14.0 14.2 

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus DP4 R 18.3 15.4 15.4 15.2 

IPS114191 P. palaeochoerus M1 R 20.6 17.2 17.0 17.2 

IPS114221 P. palaeochoerus i3 R 14.1 6.8   

IPS114230 Pa. valentini DP3 R 17.1 12.7   

IPS114227 P. palaeochoerus M2 R — (20.1) — 20.1 

IPS114241 P. palaeochoerus M2 L — >18.8 — >18.8 

IPS114242 P. palaeochoerus P1 L 14.5 5.5   

IPS114251 Pa. valentini M1 R 20.0 18.2 18.2 17.8 

IPS114251 Pa. valentini M2 R 23.5 22.0 21.3 22.0 

IPS114251 Pa. valentini M3 R 32.3 24.1 24.1 20.3 

IPS114256 P. palaeochoerus p2 R 16.6 7.3   

IPS114264 P. palaeochoerus i1 R 7.9 —   

IPS114299 P. palaeochoerus i3 L 13.8 6.7   



IPS114311 P. palaeochoerus c1f R 12.7 9.5   

IPS114228 P. palaeochoerus DP2 L — 7.1   

IPS114337 Pa. valentini i2 R 8.3 10.7   

IPS114338 P. palaeochoerus c1f R 10.7 7.8   

IPS114339 P. palaeochoerus p2 L 15.2 6.3   

IPS114342 P. palaeochoerus p1 R — 4.7   

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus p3 R 18.5 8.5   

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus p4 R 19.0 12.6   

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m1 R 19.2 14.1 13.6 14.1 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m2 R 23.3 17.7 17.2 17.7 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m3 R 34.4 18.5 18.5 16.7 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus p3 L 19.2 8.5   

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus p4 L 18.8 13.3   

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m1 L 17.4 14.3 14.0 14.3 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m2 L 23.4 17.8 17.4 17.8 

IPS114386 P. palaeochoerus m3 L 35.0 18.1 18.1 16.9 

IPS114387 Pa. valentini c1f R 12.2 9.6   

IPS114496 P. palaeochoerus i1 R — >8.6   

IPS114535 P. palaeochoerus di1 R 5.2 6.0   

IPS124322 P. palaeochoerus i2 L 9.6 (11.8)   

IPS124323 P. palaeochoerus i3 L 10.5 7.6   

IPS124324 P. palaeochoerus i1 L 7.9 >9.5   

IPS124325 P. palaeochoerus DP2 L — >5.2   

IPS124326 P. palaeochoerus DI3 L 8.1 5.3   



IPS124327 P. palaeochoerus i2 L 7.9 9.5   

IPS124328 Pa. valentini P2 R 17.2 9.2   

IPS124329 P. palaeochoerus dp4 L — >9.5   

IPS124330 P. palaeochoerus c1f R 12.2 8.1   

IPS124331 Pa. valentini DP4 L 16.6 15.0 15.0 14.4 

IPS124332 P. palaeochoerus dp2 R (9.1) 5.2   

IPS124333 P. palaeochoerus di2 R — >7.2   

IPS124334 Albanohyus sp. L i2 L 3.6 4.5   

IPS124335 P. palaeochoerus di1 L 5.2 6.0   

IPS124336a P. palaeochoerus dp2 L >7.6 (4.4)   

IPS124336a P. palaeochoerus dp3 L 13.5 6.3   

IPS124336a P. palaeochoerus dp4 L 23.9 10.5   

IPS124336a P. palaeochoerus m1 L 21.6 14.6 13.1 14.6 

IPS124336b P. palaeochoerus dp3 R 13.5 6.7   

IPS124336b P. palaeochoerus dp4 R 23.4 10.7   

IPS124336b P. palaeochoerus m1 R 22.4 14.7 12.2 14.7 

IPS124437 P. palaeochoerus P4 L >13.2 —   

IPS124841 P. palaeochoerus dp3 R 13.3 6.0   

IPS124841 P. palaeochoerus dp4 R >14.2 >9.2   

IPS124842 P. palaeochoerus dp4 R 23.7 11.1   

IPS124843 P. palaeochoerus C1f R 14.1 9.5   

IPS124844 P. palaeochoerus DI1 L 9.8 5.7   

IPS124845 P. palaeochoerus di1 L 4.6 6.0   

IPS125680 P. palaeochoerus M1 R — >16.3 >16.3 — 



IPS125678 Pa. valentini DP4 L >16.5 — — — 

IPS125679 P. palaeochoerus dp3 L 13.8 6.4   

IPS128038 P. palaeochoerus M3 R (33.0)1 22.1 22.1 19.0 

IPS128039 P. palaeochoerus M2 R 27.5 (23.0) (23.0) 21.6 

IPS128040 P. palaeochoerus M1 R 21.0 18.5 18.5 17.7 
1 This M3 is missing the distal end of the crown (preserved MD = 29.5 mm, but by comparison with IPS28739 we estimate originat MD = 33.0 mm. 

 



































Online Resource 1 Raw measurements of the upper and lower cheek teeth included in the principal components analyses (PCAs). These measurements were transformed into 

Mosimann shape variables by dividing them by the geometric mean of each specimen before running the PCAs. 
Species Catalog No. Site Reference P2 L P3 L P4 L M1 L M2 L M3 L P2 W P3 W P4 W M1 W M2 W M3 W 

Pa. valentini IPS124328+IPS113819+IPS114251 CCN20 This study 17.2 19.2 16.5 20.0 23.5 32.3 16.3 16.3 20.3 18.2 22.0 24.1 

P. palaeochoerus IPS28739 CCN20 This study 16.5 17.8 15.0 19.9 25.2 34.7 8.9 16.5 19.7 19.0 22.7 22.2 

P. palaeochoerus BSP AS 103 Münchner Flinz = Isarbett Hellmund (1995) 15.3 16.1 13.4 16.4 19.9 24.1 7.9 12.4 17.1 16.5 20.1 20.9 

P. palaeochoerus LJG 60258 Johnsdorf b. Feldbach Hellmund (1995) 14.2 14.9 13.3 16.9 20.5 26.1 7.9 12.8 15.4 17.4 20.7 20.7 

P. hysudricus PUPC 15/28 Middle Siwaliks Aslam et al. (2021) 13.6 12.4 11.4 15.0 21.5 27.5 7.2 10.0 13.5 14.7 17.7 16.0 

P. hysudricus PUPC 99/3 Middle Siwaliks Aslam et al. (2021) 13.1 13.7 12.3 15.0 20.9 26.5 8.0 10.3 14.2 14.7 12.5 16.3 

P. aegaeus AMGP-MA 501 Maramena Hellmund (1995) 17.4 16.7 13.9 17.9 24.4 32.0 9.6 12.9 15.4 16.5 19.8 20.8 

P. aegaeus KRY3820 Kryopigi Lazaridis (2015); Lazaridis et al. (2022) 14.9 14.5 13.4 15.4 20.7 33.5 8.2 13.9 17.5 21.4 22.5 24.2 

H. major 58-HAY-2/45 58-HAY-2 (Sivas) Van der Made et al. (2013) 17.2 17.7 16.7 21.2 31.2 43.8 9.1 15.9 19.9 19.9 25.5 27.6 

H. major AMNH 20653-Q5 Q5, Limitzis, Samos Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2009) 15.9 17.4 15.3 19.4 27.6 37.3 8.7 13.0 17.1 17.9 23.2 26.0 

H. major AMNH 20795-Q5 Q5, Limitzis, Samos Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2009) 16.4 18.6 15.3 22.9 31.0 39.3 9.9 15.5 19.5 20.0 23.6 27.5 

H. major DT RO 2992 La Roma 2 Pickford (2015) 16.7 17.2 16.6 20.0 27.1 42.2 9.3 16.1 19.4 18.6 23.4 26.8 

H. major FM 2801 Strumyani Pickford (2015) 18.0 19.9 15.9 24.4 30.0 45.4 10.4 15.9 19.6 22.2 27.9 30.8 

H. major [IPS9761] Torrent de les Febulines N12 Pickford (2015) 19.6 19.2 19.2 25.7 32.0 46.7 11.9 18.0 22.8 22.9 28.3 31.4 

H. major MNCN Bat10·14·E3·46 Batallones 10 Pickford (2015) 18.0 19.6 17.2 23.0 30.1 44.1 11.0 17.9 20.1 21.1 26.4 28.4 

H. major MTLA-537 Mytilinii-1A, Samos Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2009) 18.6 19.8 16.8 23.5 30.1 43.4 10.2 14.9 19.3 20.4 25.6 27.7 

H. major NHMB ML 41 Cucuron (Luberon) Pickford (2015) 17.3 17.9 17.5 23.6 31.7 45.9 11.0 18.0 20.6 22.2 27.5 29.9 

H. major NMT 343-13(1) Udabno Pickford (2015) 20.0 20.7 17.6 22.2 32.1 50.5 14.4 20.4 22.6 23.9 28.0 31.0 

H. major NMT without number Eldari Pickford (2015) 17.6 20.9 18.5 21.2 30.8 49.4 10.1 18.4 22.0 22.0 27.3 30.3 

H. major Tbilisi Bazaleti Pickford (2015) 18.5 18.5 18.1 21.0 30.0 44.0 11.7 17.0 20.2 21.5 26.9 29.8 

V. steinheimensis SMNS M 20223 Steinheim Pickford (2016a) 16.1 16.8 12.7 16.4 17.9 20.7 7.1 15.3 17.4 15.4 17.9 17.6 

C. simorrensis Without number Käpfnach Pickford (2016a), after Kaup (1859) 20.0 17.0 13.0 15.0 18.5 21.5 7.0 15.0 16.0 14.0 17.3 16.0 

Species Catalog No. Site Reference p2 L p3 L p4 L m1 L m2 L m3 L p2 W p3 W p4 W m1 W m2 W m3 W 

P. palaeochoerus IPS107069 CCN20 This study 15.1 19.3 20.8 21.6 26.3 35.6 7.0 10.3 13.6 15.1 17.9 18.7 



P. palaeochoerus 22-1067 Grytsiv Van der Made et al. (1999) 14.4 15.8 16.5 18.2 21.9 31.2 6.2 8.4 11.6 12.9 15.2 16.8 

P. palaeochoerus 22-1068 Grytsiv Van der Made et al. (1999) 14.0 16.4 16.6 18.1 22.0 31.2 6.0 8.3 11.7 12.7 15.0 16.5 

P. palaeochoerus MBFSZ V 2017.21.1. Alsótelekes Iannucci and Begun (2022) 12.4 13.9 15.8 18.1 21.4 28.4 5.5 7.5 12.2 12.8 15.1 14.7 

P. hysudricus GSP 2807 Middle Siwaliks loc. 105 Pickford (1988) 14.7 15.0 14.5 16.0 20.6 28.5 6.4 9.1 10.0 12.0 14.3 15.9 

P. provincialis FSL 40 072 Montpellier Pickford (2013) 15.6 16.4 17.8 19.0 24.3 36.7 7.6 11.4 13.4 15.5 18.5 20.1 

P. aegaeus Vozarci-1544 Vozarci Geraads et al. (2008) 16.6 16.8 15.3 15.0 21.2 33.4 6.8 10.0 11.8 12.7 16.0 18.2 

P. aegaeus RZO 330 Ravin des Zouaves nº 5 de Bonis and Bouvrain (1996) 17.0 17.6 16.1 16.9 21.8 34.1 7.4 10.2 12.1 12.5 16.2 19.6 

P. aegaeus KRY3490+1094 Kryopigi Lazaridis (2015); Lazaridis et al. (2022) 15.9 16.6 15.7 14.9 23.3 34.9 6.2 9.8 12.1 13.3 18.9 18.1 

H. major NHMW 1911v211 Samos Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2009) 15.4 18.5 19.9 20.9 30.1 46.3 7.2 10.2 15.3 16.2 21.6 22.5 

H. major NMT 343-13(3) Udabno Pickford (2015) 17.0 19.6 22.4 24.0 31.1 49.0 8.7 11.3 16.3 17.3 22.5 24.2 

H. major PER-360 Perivolaki Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2006) 12.6 17.6 19.7 19.9 25.5 38.1 6.0 9.4 13.6 14.7 17.4 18.9 

H. major MNHN LUB 656 Cucuron (Luberon) Pickford (2015) 17.3 19.8 20.5 22.7 29.9 46.0 8.4 10.8 17.0 18.1 23.3 25.4 

H. major MNHN LUB 658 Cucuron (Luberon)) Pickford (2015) 15.0 18.3 21.3 22.5 29.0 45.4 7.3 10.0 15.7 16.4 20.9 23.2 

H. major MTLA-479 Mytilinii-1A, Samos Sylvestrou and Kostopoulos (2009) 14.0 18.0 21.5 21.2 29.9 45.5 6.4 8.3 13.5 15.9 20.4 24.2 

H. major K-5276 Kalimantsi Kostopoulos et al. (2001) 15.6 20.1 21.6 21.8 29.0 44.8 8.1 11.5 15.8 17.0 21.3 23.4 

H. major MNCN BAT·10·09 G2·B3 Batallones 10 Pickford (2015) 18.4 21.4 22.3 23.1 30.1 45.3 8.3 10.4 14.8 16.5 20.4 22.9 

H. major IPAS Dz 133 Dzedzvtachevi Pickford (2015) 16.8 19.3 22.5 23.1 29.5 48.0 8.9 11.6 16.4 16.6 21.1 24.7 

H. major DTK 286 Dytiko de Bonis and Bouvrain (1996) 15.4 18.8 19.8 21.7 28.4 45.3 7.6 10.0 15.5 16.4 20.9 23.6 

H. major 58-HAY-05 58-HAY-19 (Sivas) Van der Made et al. (2013) 14.9 17.3 19.4 20.4 23.6 41.7 7.8 9.0 14.6 14.6 19.4 21.9 

V. steinheimensis GPIT MA 1178-39 Steinheim Pickford (2016a) 14.6 19.6 17.6 17.5 19.0 25.0 5.7 11.0 12.6 12.0 14.0 14.9 

C. simorrensis MNCN 08.17.7180 6-148 Carpetana Pickford (2013a) 17.9 22.3 17.2 16.9 18.9 26.1 8.2 15.3 14.9 13.9 15.4 16.4 

Pa. kretzoii MAFI1993/107 Rudabánya Fortelius et al. (2005) 11.1 13.8 13.8 14.7 16.4 20.4 4.9 7.6 9.8 10.9 12.7 13.3 

Pa. huenermanni HPM-GP 10767 Lučane Bernor et al. (2004) 14.9 17.8 16.0 15.5 18.0 22.9 6.8 10.1 11.8 12.7 14.6 14.0 

 

  



Online Resource 2 Scores of each individual for the principal components (PCs) explaining more than 5% variance in the principal components analyses based on Mosimann 

shape variables computed from upper and lower cheek teeth measurements. Percentage of variance explained by each PC is reported within parentheses. 

PCA based on upper cheek teeth (P2–M3) PCA based on lower cheek teeth (p2–m3) 

Species Catalog No. PC1 (60.8%) PC2 (13.5%) PC3 (8.6%) Species Catalog No. PC1 (65.5%) PC2 (18.1) 

Pa. valentini IPS124328+IPS113819+IPS114251 -0.331 0.015 -0.333 P. palaeochoerus IPS107069 -0.138 0.173 

P. palaeochoerus IPS28739 -0.101 -0.002 0.012 P. palaeochoerus 22-1067 -0.099 0.046 

P. palaeochoerus BSP AS 103 -0.387 0.140 0.052 P. palaeochoerus 22-1068 -0.096 0.071 

P. palaeochoerus LJG 60258 -0.227 0.147 0.055 P. palaeochoerus MBFSZ V 2017.21.1. -0.105 0.202 

P. hysudricus PUPC 15/28 0.050 -0.143 0.096 P. hysudricus GSP 2807 -0.197 -0.101 

P. hysudricus PUPC 99/3 -0.062 -0.298 -0.111 P. provincialis FSL 40 072 -0.039 -0.083 

P. aegaeus AMGP-MA 501 -0.073 -0.148 0.007 P. aegaeus Vozarci-1544 -0.087 -0.285 

P. aegaeus KRY3820  0.057 0.313 -0.011 P. aegaeus RZO 330 -0.117 -0.232 

H. major 58-HAY-2/45 0.287 -0.049 0.076 P. aegaeus KRY1094  0.035 -0.239 

H. major AMNH 20653-Q5 0.189 -0.020 0.085 H. major NHMW 1911v211 0.353 -0.010 

H. major AMNH 20795-Q5 0.131 -0.076 0.049 H. major NMT 343-13(3) 0.259 0.019 

H. major DT RO 2992 0.236 -0.001 -0.020 H. major PER-360 0.159 0.168 

H. major FM 2801 0.248 0.069 0.061 H. major MNHN LUB 656 0.166 -0.052 

H. major [IPS9761] 0.142 0.022 -0.013 H. major MNHN LUB 658 0.295 0.075 

H. major MNCN Bat10·14·E3·46 0.148 -0.001 -0.011 H. major MTLA-479 0.475 0.106 

H. major MTLA-537 0.182 -0.071 0.055 H. major K-5276 0.147 0.013 

H. major NHMB ML 41 0.251 0.037 0.003 H. major MNCN BAT·10·09 G2·B3 0.109 0.015 

H. major NMT 343-13(1) 0.193 0.022 -0.147 H. major IPAS Dz 133 0.227 -0.013 

H. major NMT without number 0.301 0.040 -0.019 H. major DTK 286 0.284 -0.010 

H. major Tbilisi 0.163 0.054 -0.041 H. major 58-HAY-05 0.216 -0.038 

V. steinheimensis SMNS M 20223 -0.682 0.068 0.043 V. steinheimensis GPIT MA 1178-39 -0.642 0.079 

C. simorrensis Without number -0.717 -0.118 0.110 C. simorrensis MNCN 08.17.7180 6-148 -0.496 0.132 

     Pa. kretzoii MAFI1993/107 -0.710 -0.035 



     Pa. huenermanni HPM-GP 10767 -0.138 0.173 



Online Resource 3 Variable loadings for the principal components (PCs) explaining more than 5% 

variance in the principal components analyses based on Mosimann shape variables computed from upper 

and lower cheek teeth measurements. Percentage of variance explained by each PC is reported within 

parentheses. The asterisks denote that the variables do not correspond to the raw measurements reported 

in Table S1, but to the shape variables computed by dividing them by the geometric mean of each 

individual. 

PCA based on upper cheek teeth (P2–M3)  PCA based on lower cheek teeth (p2–m3) 
Variable PC1 (65.6%) PC2 (11.1%) PC3 (7.0%) Variable PC1 (74.1%) PC2 (13.1) 
P2 L* -0,308 -0,270 0,338 p2 L* -0,228 -0,471 
P3 L* -0,214 -0,150 0,107 p3 L* -0,266 0,028 
P4 L* -0,048 -0,078 -0,015 p4 L* -0,023 0,448 
M1 L* 0,015 -0,191 0,214 m1 L* -0,003 0,594 
M2 L* 0,269 -0,526 0,331 m2 L* 0,255 0,265 
M3 L* 0,813 -0,128 -0,072 m3 L* 0,835 -0,172 
P2 W* -0,041 -0,076 -0,721 p2 W* -0,038 -0,143 
P3 W* -0,163 0,127 -0,042 p3 W* -0,188 -0,181 
P4 W* -0,146 0,091 -0,040 p4 W* -0,011 0,134 
M1 W* 0,018 0,300 0,095 m1 W* 0,001 0,139 
M2 W* 0,084 0,510 0,423 m2 W* 0,132 -0,074 
M3 W* 0,258 0,434 0,051 m3 W* 0,246 -0,167 

 


